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ThUl .... rpal. Mic ... Mic III from t ... UK 
M."'ftl_ aft'" f._ .. lIIng hIgh ,..rto ............. , __ t,on .men ..... 

The elM' eopula, Mk 11 

• Base loaded ribbed coil design on a single radiating 
element I .Srn long. Doubly encapsulated windings 
for maximum peoriormance and a/l weather 
protection. 

• Pre-tuned and requiring no S.W.R. adjustment 

• Precision machined alloy b~ with 3 angled 
ground planes each 2.67m long with cross bracing. 
designed for maximum performance. 

• Power handling SOOW. frequency 27mhz. S.W.R. 
I :1.5 or less. 

• Base tor 1 1/4 " diameter. Pole mounting. 

The Mk Ill-o ne step ahead of t h e rest 

• Centre loaded helically wound coil with low 
radiation angle. Shrink wrapped for all-weather 
protection. 

• Bigger diameter, radiating element 1.6Sm long. 
making the most of the latest H.D . specifications. 

• Power handling SOOW wide frequency band 
covering 120 channels. Iow S.W .R. 

• Suitable for all models.--AM. FM. SSB. 

• Base for 1'/4" diameter. Pole mounting. 

Thund. rpole Ha tchbaCk! 
Boot Mount 

No drillina or soldering necessary. 
standard 3/e" UNF. Thread 
mounting adjustable angle 
wltFi positive non-slip 
action. 

THUNDERPOLE ANTENNA U.K. LTD •• 
a . ub.,d'ary of F,.......n & Pardoe Ltd., 
TythlngR_. 
Alden POred Industrial Est.te, 
ALCESTER. W.,kl . 849 6ES. 
Phone, AI ..... , 10789, 762673 . 

All< fa< Thu .......... l. n you, 10«11 stacldst 

THE THUNDERPOLE d esIgn . nd 
name a re registe red tra de 
marks of Freeman & P. rdoe Ltd. 
© F,eem. n & P. ,dOf: 1984/ 198511 986. 
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CTECT1600 
2 MTR FM hIheId transceiver a S\Jperb!y 
sensitive new I\aocIheId covering the full 

2 MTR twn bank 
• Repeater shift 
• l1Nl!.! watt power 

£199 
VHFLINEARS 
CTE 8110 144 Mhz 110\WATT ... . 
CTE 842144 Mhz40 WATT ................... . 
ZETAGllA0545144 Mhz45 WATT ..... . 

£43 
Mod. 767 

ZETAGI8V131 250W .... ..... . .. . . . 
ZETAGI81322SOW .. ...... . 
CTE DC9 SOUD STATE 1SOW 

ACCESSORIES 
CTE REMOTE CONTROL FOR LINEARS ......... £9.15 
MOO 430 SWR METER (120-500 MhZ) ... . £55.72 
MOD 700 SWR METER (3-500 Mhz) ..... £92.95 
MOD 500 SWR METER (3·200 Mhz) . . ........ m .53 

POWER SUPPLIES 
C.T.E. F911 ·10 AMP SUPPLY .. . . . .... £49.47 
C.T.E. FI820· 20 AMP SUPPLy .. .. ... . .. ... £99.98 
ZETAGI1210S , 12 AMP SUPPLY .. . ... £89.70 
ZETAGI121011 - 10 AMP SUPPLy .... . .. £68.83 
ZETAGI1 220/1 - 25AMP SUPPLy .... .. £107.73 
ZETAGI12201S.25AMPWIMETERS .... ...... £123.92 
ZETAGI12405 - 40 AMPWIMETERS ............ £199.95 

IMPORTANT All HF and VHF Hnaars are intended 
lor use by licenoed radio amateurs 
on '''''''' ''' bands only, they are 

CB lnIheUK. 

ALTAI DM315E 
Hand Echo Mic 
With the echo control sensibly 
adjusted Ihls mic adds poweI' 

and Clarity 10 any transceiver. 

£19.95 

ZETAGI202 
Unlql./9 cross pointer high 
accuracy meter. Reads 
powerlrom 1 to looowans. 

ModUlator SUper Satum .... £29.75 
Modulator Satum .. ... ... .. .. £22.37 
Modulator Expert ". .. £2fI.1KI 
Nevada Te 52 De-luxe l,'lWaVf) ..... . .... £15.95 
Nevada Te 58 [)e.luxe 5,tI Wave .. . .. £19.95 
C.T.E. Skytab UK (Legal) ...... . . ..... £24.00 
C.T.E. SkyIab 1/, Wave ........... .... ... . .... £24.00 
C.T.E. FulUra¥eWeva 3.5 dB ......... ... . . .. £21.75 
C.T.E. Mercury 1).zWave 3.0dB ................. ...... £27.82 
C.T.E. Spacelab ~ Wave 5.3 dB ......... ...... . .... £38.87 
C.T.E. Sal1ut27 0/. Wave 6.5 dB .. . ....... £41.72 
C.T.E Spitfire 3 EL Beam .................................. £46.45 
C.T.E. 2 Element Quad Beam .......... . .... £U.7S 
Thunderpole III (Legal) .. . .......................... £25.95 

FUTURA "HIGH QUALITY" 
5/s WAVE BASE ANT. 

Made from high grade aluminium 
and C/W radials. This antenna Is 
for the perfectionist onlyl 
Power:' 1000 watts 
Gain:, 3.5 d8 
Wind R. 100 km/Hr. 

BALCONY OR LOFT ANTS. 
C.T.E Gp 127 Loft AnI. .................................. £is .• 
C.T.E. Mini Boomerang . ........ .... . £15 •• 
C.T.E. Boomerang (114 Wave BalCony) .... .. £15.91 
Modulator Super SaltJm (Long) .......... . ... £211.75 
Modulator Saturn (36" Long) ................ . £22.37 

C.T.E. Azzura 27 Marine ..... ................... . . . 
C.T.E. Azzura 30 Marine ...... .... ........ . 
C.T.E. Azzura 40 Marine .......... . 

Allow £4 post/packing on allJantennas listed 

£29.95 
AM/FM CB TEST UNIT 

ZET AGI 500 IhF"'. ,'" '"1h"'1.":_:W~on~"J~~~~ MODEL FS 1170 very best '. A twin meter A must for any rig doctor or serious enlhusiast. Measures:· 
aocurate unit with push DeviatiOn. Modulation, SWR. Power 

ZETAGITM 
1000 
A combined matcher, SWR & 
power-meter, antenna switch 
rated up to 1000 watts. 

£49.58 

button contrOl. • Internal dummy 

• For 75 OHM & 50 OHM load cable • Monitor facility 

• Power up to 2kw • cm monitor 
• Freq. 3. 200 MHz cableJpatch lead 

£39.53 

S
NeAw Gain Antennas From C 

LIUT27 . 
:Y. wave sigma 11 type 
Wrttt 6.5 dB gatn L superior base ant. 
The h . ength 9.1 meters 

ig,,"1 gain vtl1lcal ant on th. 
£49.72 ' '''","" 

(Plus £6 delivery). 



Recondit\Ol'l8d 25 Watt unear AmPS only .... ···· 
CTE Jaguar tOOW AmP (New Boxed) t only· .. 
CTE COIibrlt40W Mobile AmP ......... 
Turner JM + 2U MobIle Hand Mic ...... ::::::::: £14,95 

.. ................. £24.50 CTE GP272 3.2 dB baSEI ant. ... 
pulsar 27 Mini Beam .... . 
FM Car Radio BoOster .............. .. ..................... . 

AKD "Vamp!re~ reduces t;.:eedO'Ier 
.. 

AKD Signal BooSter 27 Mht. Pre·amp ........ . 
Ham Intematlonat 1W232 5 Base Mic ....... . 
Sadetta LM2Q Throat MicrophOne .......... . 

£8.50 
..' £12.50 
.. £12.50 

.. .. £37.50 
.. .. ... £19.50 

.. ....... £22.75 
£13.50 Zenith ZX4 Remote Mobile MIcrOPhOne 

3 Meter Retractable Mast .............................. .. 

BOOKS SCfewdrivers Guide to CB Radio .............................. £6.50 
CyberT\Ot SeNlce Manual ......................................... £6.00 

Un\den Service Manual ....... £6.00 
C.B. P.L.L. Data BoOk ............. ........... .. ... £6.50 
CB oa-Luxe Log BoO)o; . ........ .. .......................... £3.95 
CB Log BoOk ...................... .. ..... ............................... " . 99P 
CB Jargon Bo<HI ...... .. ... ....... .. .................................... " 99p 
Practlcat CB TroublshOOtinQ .... .., .... £2.50 
CBersSSBManual. .. ...... tl.50 
CB RadIo Service Manual ................ · .:. £3.95 
pIctOrial Guide to InstallatiOn and Repair ." £1 .50 
CBers Bible .................. .. ...... £2.95 

H404 BASE STATION 
The H4().4ls an economIcal unit offering many 
additional features and a good quallty recelve/l.rans

mit 

section limited 
number only. 

. -

~ :';"-: .-.~~ .. £169 
(Incl. deUVery) 

We have Just receiVed deliVeries ot the new MK I.' Improved 
versIOn ot this outstanding bas8 statlOl\· Atted with a new 
super sensitive moste! front end and CfYSta

l 
filterS' 

as standard. 

An exciting new set trom Radlotecnnlc teaturing a new squelch 
design that combines bOth noise level and carrle~ ~evel (X)I'1trol; 
extremelY IoW cross modulation; superIOr sensitivity; 
ImprOVed mixer .and finer design a set we can thOroughly 

recommend. 

HANDIC MICMAN 
2 Channel portable 27 Mhz radio. Incl. 
HeadsetIMic with Seleall fitting optional. 
Ideal lfor outdOOr sportS enthusiast. 
Send tor details--=:::;;' 

£79 ~ 

SADELTA 
.e~!O ..... M,,!STER PLUS 
Sadelta offer! m mlcfophone from 

II~ \ 1,\\ ~. Together With ~ any new features 
echo Sadelta are ~ mellow but powe~ul 
offer a dual tone amous f~. they now 
revert) and echo ~r Beep, adjustable 
and Intemal9 voit ~OVed switching 
A mIcrophon ttery wpply 

make your ri;:: :ik~uaarant~ to 

£56.50 

NEW LOW PRICE 

NEWSADELTA .. 
MB30PLUS ~ 
~~~!~!!=:'croPhone 
features of the "B h all the electronic 
the metor end ~Il.:avo Plus" but Without ",,,,,e control 

£29.95 . 

ZETAGI B150 
70-100 watt amplifier 
FREO. 26·30 Mhz 
POWER: 70 ·100 W AMJ'FMIf"I 
140·t80WSSB 
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a 
Dummy! 
Telecomms of Portsmouth 
recently introduced a new 
British-made dummy load 
with a spec ia lly extended 
frequency range - up to 

3,000 Part the 
Nevada range, the unit is 
suitable for both 27 MHz 
and 934MHz equipment 
Telecomms say that they 
feel the dummy load is 
manufactured to such high 
standards that it will be 

adopted by both amateur 
and professional users alike. 
Maximum power is 15 
watts, impedance is 50 
ohms, the frequency range 
covers from DC to 
3,QOOMHz and it retails at 
£29 including VAT. 
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National REACT 
Appeal 
REACT United Kingdom 
recent ly launched a national 
appeal for action ,in re.s f:>ect 
of CB abuse, Their offiCial 
statement of appeal reads 
as follows: 
"We. REACT United . 
Kingdom, being a ,natl,onal 
voluntary communications 
service with special and . 
specific interest in CB radiO, 
offer to act as administrator 
for a national appeal o,n 
behalf of all CB users In all 
parts of the UK. To make 
such an appeal on an 
individual basis would not 
be productive and, further, a 
properly presented and 
collated appeal. together 
with indexed support 
documents from all C~ 
users would offer maximum 
impact 

We therefore appea l to 
all CB user groups, clubs, 
independent monitoring 
groups etc to complete our 
official national appeal form 
and return it either to your 
local REACT contact or to 
REACT U K. Rotherwood 
Co(tage. Dale Road South. 
Da~ey Dale. Matlock. 
Derbyshire. Please clearly 
mark your envelope, ' 
" National CB Appear. ThiS 
is every CB user group's , 
opportunity to do som~thlng 
positive and constructive on 
the matter of CB abuse, and 
lack of protection from CB 
abuse. 

Please note that the 
distribution, collection of 
signatures. retu~n of forms, 
collation. indexmg and 
other administrativ~ tasks 
inherent in this major 
appeal means that ,we 
envisage presentation of th~ 
documents in March ?r Apnl 
next year. It is essential that 
we receive your forms by 
31 st December 19B6 at the 
latest .. 

Unfortunately, space 
does not permit us to . 
include the accompanymg 
statement of appeal and 
signature sheet which 
REACT UK have also 
produced. We therefore 
suggest you write to the 
General Secretary at the 
address above for forms and 
documents. 

Grey Beard's 
Gleanings 
Hi there, it's me again. First 
of all. in the May edition I 
wrote that the use of a 
beam antenna for receiv ing 
only was lega l. For all those 
of you that po inted out my 
error, thank you, the Editor 
rea lly enjoyed melting the 
'phone wires! It is, of 
course, illegal to use a 
beam at all for CB (UK) FM 
operation. Okay now? 
Watch out for more of the 
same! 

Things are really hectic 
again here at the 
"Gleanery", it seems as if 
everyone has suddenly 
discovered my address 
again! If you have ever sent 
me a QSL. please send 
another one as it wou ld 
appear that between the 
depri vations of myoId dog 
and the necessary reshuffle 
when I was confi ned to bed 
for 7 -8 months, my 
collection has suffered 
almost tota l wasting away! 

·Please don't forget the 
SASE (Self Addressed 
Stamped Envelope) or at 
least two 2 nd class stamps, 
please. 

Thank you to everyone 
who wrote about their 
handhelds, it would seem that 
although every model has 
its fans. my original choice 
is as close to most people's 
ideal machine. 

I am delighted to hear 
that so many 
chairmen/women are taking 
the wheels outside now that 
w inter has fina lly gone 
(fingers crossedl). As I have 
said many times before. 
don't be tempted to tap into 
an electric powered 
wheelchair's electric 
system. You are almost 
bound to invalidate any 
guarantee that exists. if not 
it will mean that your next 
repair will cost a lot more 
than you think. after you've 
been" meddling"l It's 
almost bound to overload 
the system, damaging the 
wiring ete not to mention 
the drastic reduction in 
overall range between full 
charging sessions, 

My frie nd" Perspex" 
writes to ask me to te ll him 
of good illega l twigs that he 
ca n fi t to improve his range, 
Sorry o ld mate, you'll have 

I • 

--

to try elsewhere for that 
type of information. I will 
say though, don't be misled 
by claims of really fa ntastic 
gain expressed in dBi, these 
can't rea lly be proved, 
practica lly, at least See 
previous antenna articles in 
CB by the acknowledged 
experts. 

I would like to hear from 
all you hardworking CB Club 
Secs/ PROs with fundraising 
activities on th~ go. It is a 
good thing to let other 
clubs know of the different 
ways of fundraising. Who 
knows, they might have run 
out of ideas/steam and just 
need a little boost to get 
them gOing again. 

To end this month, I will 
tell you of a lady about 
whom I made seve ral 
mistakes in the past, who 
fina lly caused me to get 
mixed up in a heated 
discussion about the 
number of ladies that run 
CB shops! Anyway, she is 

CITIZE NS' BAND AU GUST 1986 

still speaking to me, and 
tells me that she is currently 
in a position to supply 
antenna mounting 
equipment by Thorobred, 
of most specia l interest to 
disabled people is the " fl at 
bar mirror mounf' with 3/8" 
thread and an SC239. The 
price is £6.95 plus P& P. 

Lyn Wh ite (Ms) can be 
found at The ca CB Shop. 
1. St James Rd .. Graves 
end. Kent DA11 OHF. 
Thanks for the nice 
thoughts Lyn. 

Well it's that time again 
folks. keep the letters 
coming in, after all, I need 
you to tell me what you 
wish to know about I 
probably won't know either 
but there is· always 
someone out the re in CB
land that does. You can 
guarantee it if I get anything 
wrong! 

The Grey Beard 
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New 934 Club 
A brand- new organisation 
ha. just been formed 
catering for 934MHz users. 
The Personal Radio Club of 
Great Britain 934MHz is 
aiming to represent the 
main stream of 934MHz 
users in the Ut<. Based in 
Southampton at the 
moment they have already 
had a massive response for 
membership from the south 
of England. but they would 
also welcome enquiries from 
other 934 operators 

New from Newnes 
Radio and Electronics 
Engineers POCket Book by 
Keith Brindley (ISBN 0-408-
00720-6): This is the 16th 
edition of an invaluable 
Compendium of facts, 
figures and formUlae for 
anyone interested in radio 
and electronics. It has been 
completely redesigned and 
revised into a smaller, 
easier~ to- Use format and 
covers just about everything 

anywhere else in the UK. 
The club tells us that 

they are looking for those 
operators who may have an 
extra bit of free time to help 
as club representatives from 
their local areas who may 
then co- ordinate local 
points of view to the Club's 
magazine. the first issue of 
which is due out shortly. 

The PRCGB aim to 
represent the voice of the 
users of this band to the 
DTI in how they wish the 
934MHz band to be 

the enthusiast would wish 
to know. Tables. diagrams. 
listings of all sorts are 
included in a very well-laid
out style. Everything from A 
(AbbreViations) to Z (Zener 
diodes) is covered _ the 
book also inclUdes a superb 
easy-look_up index. We 
thoroughly recommend this 
book to anyone involved in 
electronics or radio in any 
shape or form. The Radio 
and Electronics Engineers 
POCket Book is PUblished by 

Ultimate 
Communications 
Pictured here are Dave 
Proud (left) being 
presented w ith the NeV8?a 
Dealers cert ificate by Phd 
Jeffery of Telecomms. Dave 
runs the very successful 
Chatback CB Centre in 
Camborne. Cornwall. and 
has rec ently rocketed to the 
Number One spot in 
Telecomms' 934MHz Dea ler 
League when he 
successfully negotiated and 
supplied 13 Cybernet Delta 
1 transceive rs plus Nevada 
antennas to the British 
Telecom Goonhilly Down 
Satellite Earth 
Communications Base in 
Halston. Apparently, they. 
were dissatisfied With their 
BT Bleeper System! After 
extensive trials. they settled 
for 934MHz in order to 
communicate with their 
maintenance engineers 
around the site. 

protected and developed. 
They say they wish to 
generate a much more 
open dialogue between 
users. the OTt the Press 
and radio magazines. 

An introductory letter. 
detailing the aims of the 
Club. will be sent free of 
charge to those users who 
are interested in joining the 
Club. Please write to: 
Honorary Secretary. 41 
Twyford Avenue. Shirley. 
Southampton SOl 5 NZ. 

Newnes Technical BOOks. 
Bridge House. 69 London 
Road. Twickenham. 
Middlesex. Recommended 
retail price is £5.50_ 

Also from Newnes 
comes the Practical 
Electronics Handbook. 16 Bit 
Microprocessor Handbook, 
OSCillOScopes - How to 
Use Them. How They Work 
and Op-Amps - Their 
PrinCiples and Applications. 
Again. details from the 
address above. 
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Congress 
CB Federation ···The Europ~ae~d in Steyr. 

Congres.. h nd 27 th 
Austria on 2!~s :nended by 

Natcolciba~ 
Tapper (Vice 

anddent of Natcolciba~ . 
Pres, C res.. the 
During t~e el~~~ons for the 
two-year \ ok place and President 0 as 
Peggy Tappe~~cted as 
unanimously I of the 

Genera ~~~;~iall countries 

present h been Meeting 
Peggy aS

ECBF 
since 

Secretary .}or d was elected 
April 19B an ident the 
third V,ce Pre: She feels 
followong yea: of 

that the P~SI~~~al will be a 
Secretary e there is a lot 
challenge as done in 
of work ~Ot ~~.o added that 
Euro.pe U Admin Secretary 
her lob at" ibar must be the 
of. Natco c lot of the work 
priority. A ositions overlap 
of the two t Id compliment 
and they S ou feel .. and 
each other. ~i~: working for 
say~ t~atr;;'e it is being 
CB on u h 'UK and vice done for t e 
versa f r 

The address
M

::. Peggy 
Natcolc,bar l~roth Walk. St 
Tappet:~bran. Gwent 
D,al.. a. If any club or 

~~1~d~~1 is inotreer:~~~t in 
. . out m that 

Peggy says 
be pleased tOs~~ar 

but that a 
help speed up a 

Sunrisers Eyeball
h 

Id 
ball to be e Another eye lace on 

this year lat~e~~tober at the 
Saturday Caravan Park. 
Home Farm S The 
Burnh~m °7n e~~ganised by 
event IS ~e 9

DX 
Group and 

the SunrlseDrs finishing at begins at 1 am, 

midnight e overnight There ar 

stands ava il ~~I~~:O~nd 
caravans or £2 50 (adults) 
tickets cost ildoren). The 
or£1.Do. (Chalso includ es a 
ti~ket Prlc~f any clubs o r 
pig roast ire space for 
groups requ hould write to: 
stal ls. thKeYtS

h 
PO Box 7. 

1 SR14 e, • t 
Somerse Bridgwater, 

A VHFIUHF Usfener's Guide 

Peter Rouse GUl DKD 

Scanning the Latest 
Scanners by Peter Rouse 
( ISBN 0.-85242-880.4): 
Scanning, as many of you 
know, is a growing hObby 
amongst radio enthusiasts 
and it is nice to see such a 
well- researched book solely 
about scanning on the 
market Well. it's not SOlely 
about scan ning - it also 
takes in peripheral 
information about radio 
receivers and transmitters, 
antennae and frequency 
allocations. It also includes 
SOme very informative 
photographs, diagrams and 
tables plus a review of 
currentl y avai lable scan ners 
and accesso ries, Scanners 
is published by 
limited, 1 GOlden "° ..... 0 

London Wl R 3AB and £7 

Calling Potentia' experiments in the and the examination itself in 
electronic theory covered. May (3D weeks). 

Hams The aim is to provide an Enrolments are on 8 th . . , Now I"m "",. Am."," ".m'm •• ''''"''"''" , .. '""' ""''''m'" 'now '" re,,"". '''m '""'" "'"" " .. " "'''m"" .. ~" .. '" ,,,.,," , .m '"'.m '"' 
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More news, views and 
opinions from you, the 
readers 
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Hands Off 934! 

Mr Rowthorn from Southampton has a 
few ideas about business use of CB. .. 

Well, it didn't take long for the business 
users to musc le in on 934MHz (Back 
to Business, J anuary 1986). Whe n, 
campaigning for the lega lisation of CB, 
I tried to raise support amongst 
businesses in this area, they did not 
want to know. Now they have realised 
the potential of radio. they want to 
take over934MHz w hich is essentially 
a personal communicat ions syste m. 

If they don't want contact with 
other users, instead offilling the channels 
with electronic gimmicks. business 
users and the powerful PMR industry 
should get off their backs ides and 
campaign to update and overhaul the 
present near-useless PMR system to 
provide them w ith professional facilities 
that they require at a price they w ill 
pay. So hands off 9341 

Apathy - But Who Cares? 

Tony Bevington, chairman of BCaC, 
wonders who really cares about the 
state of CB ... 

The letter from Dogsbody in the Apri l 
issue amazed, depressed and annoyed 
me but I must admit it didn't surprise 
me at all. As cha irman of British Citizens' 
Band Counci l and ex-chairman of Natcol
c ibar I am only too well aware of the 
dedication, sacrifice and effort that 
has been made by a few on behalf of 
the many and it seems as if th e many 
are not interested. 

When I was involved with Natcol
cibar, myself and other members travelled 
hundreds of miles both in the UK and 
abroad, paying the majority of our 
expenses from our own pockets,to try 
and improve the lot of CB. Dogsbody, 
being unabl e to indulge in nostalgia, 
has missed out on the only segment of 
CB history that is of any credit to the 
CBer, history that is of course st ill in 
the making. 

The problem then is the same as it 
is now: apathy. Why compla in about 
the lack of dedicated rep resenta tio n? 
Take it from me, the people are still 
there to do the job, the only trouble is 
that they are exhausted w ith having to 
do it underfunded and alone, They are 
burned out with fighting CB's battles 
unsupported. After al l, let's face it, the 
generals in an army are only strong as 
the forces they have behind them. 
Neither of the CB representative bodies 
in this country could claim to have the 
required strength of membership to 
make the authorities sit up and ta ke 
notice of their arguments and demands. 
In fact, in retrospect, this weakness 
was their downfa ll as they are unable 
to sway authorities' minds with a massive 
show of forc e in demonstration. Only 
once did they succeed, and then legal '" 
isation became a catastrophe. 

I sincere ly believe that for CB to be 
cleaned up and to have a respre
sentative body that can speak for the 
consumer, giving them va lue for their 
licence fee and an effective system, 
we have to sta rt again. Firstly at the 
grass roots on a county level with 
clubs forming into an associated body 
to speak for CBers in their county, then 
expanding out and allowing the 
associations to be part of a national 
association made up of representatives 
from cou nty level. The on ly trouble is 
that, yet again, we come to the crunc h; 
whatever is done will require sacrifice 
and dedication by a few and in light of 
the si tuation as it stands at present I 
doubt they exist. And if I'm right, th en 
the hi story of CB w ill tell how CB 
gradually declined until abuse and 
misuse prevailed when the govern
ment stepped in and withdrew it and 
re-allocated the frequencies to a group 
that wou ld be less troubl e and far more 
lucrat ive. Don't say it cou ldn't happen, 
you wou ldn't let it, because CBers 
can't even get together to stop the 
abuse, and poor old Dogsbody and a 
few like him won't be able to do much! 
The future of CB li es in the users' 
hands I wonder how much they rea lly 
care? 
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Plea for Help 

From Scotland. the Diver writes asking 
for help in tracking offenders . .. 

On reading your Back Chat letter in the 
May issue of Citizens' Band, about an 
ex-wally having callers at his door for 
playing music on channel19, I thought 
I would tell you that we have a couple 
of dozen 'breakers' up here who are 
also abusing CB in the Firth 01 Forth 
area. They do this every day and yet 
no-one seems to get a visit from the 
DTI man. 

Although a few years ago, when rigs 
were illegal, Busby wasn't long in catch
ing hundreds of breakers in the Edin
burgh area alone, now that people a-re 
paying for the use of CB they do not 
seem to be policing the channels at all. 
Is there anyone on this area who can 
do something? 
Unfortunately. we don't know of any 
specific tracking groups in that area. 
Perhaps any of our Scottish readers 
know better. If you do, write and tell us 
and we'll pass the information on. 

No Air Traffic 

All the way from the Phillipines, The 
Grasshopper hopes to one day talk to 
us .. 

I am in the US Navy, stationed at Subic 
Bay in the Phillipines. It was just over a 
year ago when I started receiving your 
very informative magazine and I now 
go through it from cover to cover. 

CB radio traffic is not as congested 
as in England here, norit is as congested 
as my home in Louisiana, Being here, I've 
communicated with Indonesia, Australia, 
Okinawa and mainland Japan. As I 
said. no traffic problems here! 

Please continue to print the truth 
because CB radio can be a great source 
of enjoyment. especially when your 
voice reaches out to those distant 
stations, My handle is Grasshopper. I 
know you are on the other side of the 
globe. but, who knows, maybe one day 
when the skip is just right I will be able 
to say hello to a CBer in England. 

Monitoring Confusion 

lan Oliver, National Officer of Moni
toring Service of Great Britain (Volun
tary Organisation) wishes to clear up 
some confusion . .. 

We are led to believe that some breakers 
are confused over the monitoring 
groups MSGB and MSGB Ltd. Some 
people believe t~at they are, in fact, 
the same monitoring organisation. I 
would therefore like to make it clear 
that we are a two totally separate 
organisations and the MSGB Ltd was 
formed after a breakaway from the . 
original MSGB and that we, the origi
nal MSGB are members of Naco1cibar, 
and proud of it. 

We should make it clear that we 
ask our members to comply fully with 
the law governing the use of CB radio, 
as do other voluntary monitoring 
organisations. And that our only aim is 
to assist others. 
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Death of 934 

John Smith from Staffordshire is a bit 
worried about the recent proposal for a 
personal radio service . . , 

I am replying to the item in June about 
the proposed PR service. The author 
asked if we had any thoughts about it. 
Well, I would say that, in its present 
format. it means the death of934MHz 
CB. 

To me, it seems more like bus~ness 
PMR - single calling channel, access 
to channels only by digital calling, no 
access to channels already in use, no 
scan of channels etc. 

What we were given as 934 CB 
was for hobby users - and it was 
totally British. Then CEPT looked at it 
and thought it was a good frequency 
for Europe so we moved by 12% kHz to 
come into line with them. Now they 
want the Japanese system which is 
not for hobby users at all. If they want a 
business radio system, then let them 
go elsewhere. I remain opposed to it 
as are, I think you will find, many more 
934 operators. 

Shut up Big T 

Roadliner(GR03) from Oursley has an 
odd complaint against our own truck
ing correspondent Big T. . 

This is a strong complaint about the 
suffering we breakers in the Gloucester 
area have to endure in the mornings on 
channel 38. It is, in fact, the Telford 

Terror, Big T and his sidekick the 
Tellord Badger. 

We GRs cannot have a quiet talk 
with our local breakers because we get 
this horrible sound coming out of 
Telford. It's a horrible gurgling sound. 
In fact, it's Big T heading south -
singing! It's quite frightening and most 
of our breakers run with fright. 

Do any other good breakers around 
the UK suffer this fate? 

Hmmm . .. a strange one this. Unfor
tunately, Big T was unavailable for 
comment at the time of going to press 
so we really can't give you a straight 
answer this time around. Perhaps he's 
in some recording studio somewhere 
making his new album "Gurgle Along 
with Big T", Seriously 'though. we'll 
ask him when he's back off the road. 

Monitors Working Together 

Mr B Wright of the Solent Monitoring 
Service has a few words to say about 
monitors - and also gets in a plug for 
his group. 

Regarding recent coverage and com
ments on monitors, as President a[ld 
Founder Member of the Solent Moni
toring Service (formerly Portsmouth 
area), I can only praise the monitors 
who do a good job and stick it out, 
putting up with all the abuse and foul 
language, So, come on breakers, be 
fair. We do our best so why don't we all 
try and work together as we do with 
Southampton REACT and stop back-
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stabbing and mud-slinging. We would 
all get on a lot better if we did. After all. 
we are supposed to be good CB 
breakers. Incidentally, jf any breaker 
living in the Hampshire, West Sussex, 
Isle of Wight area wishes to join us or 
our emergency first aid unit, please 
write to the Secretary at 115 Swanmore 
Road, Havant, Hants. 

Hello Old Codger 

Skyline,., from Somerset, would like to 
see a few lines about a rather special 
breaker from that area . . . 

In Burnham-on-sea in Somerset, we 
have an elder breaker on channel 
called the Old CodgerIJim). He was 83 
years of age in May and is a great 
breaker with a great many friends. Is it 
possible to give him a mention in your 
magazine? He buys it regularly, as I do 
and I am sure he would be thrilled to 
see his name in print. Jim's call sign is 
BCB26. 

OK, just the once, we'll make a special 
exception for a special breaker. Hi, 
Jim, it's nice to hear about you. 

Attention Green Stag 

Butterfly and Red Admiral from Mab/e
thorpe. Lincs, are on the lookout for 
Green Stag . .. 

We are writing to you to see if you ca n 
help us. We have been trying to find a 
breaker with the handle Green Stag. 
He sent us a QSL card but forgot to put 
his address on it. 

He came from Aoyston, Yorkshire, 
and the card had a picture of Barnsley 
Town Hall on the front. We have tried 
other breakers from that area since 
1983 but without success. Perhaps he 
will see this in your letters pages and 
wi ll realise we have done our best to 
get in touch. 

Scottish CB Newsheet 

Bunny from Glasgow has some inter
esting news for Scottish breakers . .. 

I am producing a Scottish CB Newsheet. 
the first copy of which wil l be available 
in September and which will be free of 
charge. Thereafter, each copy will cost 
35p. being published every two months. 

As this is a new publication, I need 
the support and information from 
Scottish CBers to make the newsheet 
interesting reading. Please send in 
your information under the following 
catego ries: 
1. Dates and locations of future events. 
2. Club News. 
3 . Big Wheelers. 
4 . Information about past events. 
5. Letters. 
6 . Any other Scottish CB information. 
The above information will be free of 
charge. 
7. Sales and Wants. All information 
must include handle, address and/or 
phone number, at the cost of 5p per 
word. 

All information (plus cash if appli
cable) should be sent to: Scottish 
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Newsheet c/o Arnail. Patison, Neilston, 
Glasgow G78 3AT. All cheques or 
postal orde rs should be made out to 
" Scottish ca Newsheet", crossed with 
your own name and address on the 
back. All information for the first issue 
must reach me by 20th August 1 986. 

Safety first 

Mr C H Phillips of MK Electric Limited 
of Edmonton offers some helpful advice 
on plugs . .. 

We were interested to read the feature 
on plugs on page 28 of your May issue, 
which on the whole contains good 
advice. There are however two tech
nical points which should perhaps be 
noted. 

The author cit es BS 1363A as the 
safe standard for plugs, but this of 
course the standard for resilient plugs. 
Plugs manufactured to BS 1363 are 
perfectly safe though if the user anti
cipates rough treatment BS 1363A 
might be preferred. 

InCidentally. 8S 1363 has been 
revised IJanuary 1 st 1985) and from 
January 1987 it will be a requirement 
of th is standard that all plugs shall 
have sleeved line and neutral pins as 
an additional safety precaution. After 
that date any 13A plug not having 
sleeved pins would not conform to as 
1363. 

Having said that, it shou ld be noted 
that plugs sometimes appear on the 

market labelled 8S 1363 which in our 
view are not at all satisfactory. These 
items are usually of ' rogue' foreign 
origin. It is still a wise precaution to 
buy plugs only from a reputable manu
facturer. 

The other point is that it is not true 
to say that welded or one-piece fuse 
clips are better - riveting and/ or 
screwing is preferred by the major 
manufacturers though again it is the 
quality that matters. Silver plated fuse 
clips are a necessary feature of a well 
designed plug. 

The point about earth wires coming 
loose and touching the live pin is well 
made. though on a well-made plug the 
cable clamp should make this im
possible. But the type of accident 
described can be minimised if an earth 
leakage circuit breaker is used in the 
circuit. These devices (nowadays called 
ACBs) will shut off the current within 
one fortieth of a second if it passes 
through body to earth. Anyone using 
electrical equipment - especially 
hobbyists - wou ld be very wise to 
have one fitted. It doesn't cost a lot, 
and can save your life if there is an 
electrical accident. 

Letters should be 
addressed to: Back Chat, 

Citizens' Band, 
1 Golden Square, London 

W1R 3AB 
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High Power-
High Gain Legal 
Base Antenna 
arriving shortly 

/--.!\..\l 

SHUTTLE 
Fibreglass 
whip with 
exceptional 
RxfTx charac
teristics 
SOOw. 1.2d8 
1.S7mtrs long 
Comes complete 
with mount, cable 
and plug ready for 
use. 

Solid state mains 
powered, base station 
HF 150W amplifier 
switchabte class "C" 
or ~ AS" suitable 
AM-FM-CW- SSB 

SKYLAB 
Eu ropes most 
popu lar base 
antenna with 
gain and high 
efficiency. 

Helically wound 
for ultra high 
efficiency. Will 
handle SOOW. 
3.2dB 1.4mtrs 
long Comes 
complete with 
mount, cable 
and plug ready 
for use. 

Mobile HF linear 
power: BOW 
switch able class ~CM 

or ~AB" suitable 
for AM-FM- CW-SSB 
remote control facility 

I 
SALlUTZ7 
3/4 wave ultra
high gain base 
antenna. 
Adjustable 26-
30mhz power 
max. 2 KW gain 
6.5 dB. The 
ultimate base 
antenna for long 
distance work. 
Height. 9.1. mtrs 

A full size antenna 
suitable for both 
base, or balcony 
mounting with 
adjustable loaded 
radial, overall 
length 3 mtrs. 
2dB gain. 

A set of fully interchangeable 
adjustable antennas with low loss coils 

to fit gutter, roof, magnetic mounts 
(50239 fitting) 

1.77 mtrs whip 
SOOw power 

.'~'~ OREGAN ~£13 .• , · 
1.47 mtrs whip -'1o\MJ~ 
available June 

TEXAS i..~"" "1otz. 
0.6 mtr whip ~:;f 
60w power 

Mobile HF linear power: 
50W max inpul : 10W 
suitable for AM-
FM- SSB 

DALLAS e"k 
1.2 mtrs whip ~ £13.17 
1BOw power I 

~L9~~~AwhiPe 
140w power 

CALIFORNIA 

Mobile HF tinear 
power: 150W 
switchable class MC~ 
or ·MAB~ suitable 
for AM-FM- CW-SSB 
remote control facility 

A loaded version 
of the boomerang 
just 1.8 mtrs long. 
Helically wound 
radiating element 
for higher 
efficiency. 
Suitable for loft 
mounting. 

MOUNT 
ROOFe\!~ 
MAGNETIC 

GUTTER 

High quality speaker 
especially designed 
to optimlse reception 
on any transceiver 

Remote Control Unit 
For use with 757 and 767 
amplifiers allows boot 
mounting with remote control 



More and more problems 
for Smart Alee 
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Shout Quietly 

From Merseyside, Roger, alias Black· 
jack, wants a little information on 
speech processors . .. 

Q From various comments in your 
exce llent magazine I understand that 
there is l ittle point in buying a power 
mike for use with an FM rig but that I 
might get some advantage from using 
a speech compressor. Before I layout 
the readies, please can you tell me just 
what a speech processor is and how it 
is likely to affect my signal? 

A Human speech uses frequencies 
between about 100 Hz and 7,000 Hz 
but there is very little intelligence 
contained in frequencies at either end 
of the range, so that transmitting them 
is simply a waste of energy. In most 
forms of FM transmitter this is achieved 
by means of "back to back" diode 
pairs, which effectively limit the range 
of audio frequencies to those carrying 
the intelligence content of the speech. 

The effect on your transmission 
can be quite dramatic, leading to an 
effective increase in audio power 
sufficient to give the impression that 
your signal is very much stronger than 
the basic 4 Watts rf power level might 
suggest but you would be well advised 
to try out more than one brand of 
speech processing mike before making 
your purchase, in order to find one 
which is ideally suited to your rig. Buy 
the wrong one and you might find that 
your signal is prone to some very funny 
noises and over-compression can 
result in a very high level of back
ground noise during gaps in the speech 
content of your transmission. 

Provided you choose carefully, the 
use of a speech processor can be a 
very definite advantage, as it will 
increase the audibility of your signal, 
particularly on marginal copies, with
out the necessity for more than the 
permitted power output. 

Power Switch Problems 

Zulu Two Four, whose mother prefers 
to call him John, hails (very loudly) 
from Kent ... 

Q Please ca n you help me to sort out 
an irritating problem w ith the hi-Iow 
power switch on my Audio line rig? 

Other breakers tell me that there is no 
appare nt variation on my signal 
strength when I switch from one power 
level to the other, yet I sti ll receive S) 
sig nal reports over distances of five or 
six miles and in a recent test I compared 
my signa l with that from a similar rig 
w ith the result that although the 
supposedly high power signal from 
the test rig was nearly the same as my 
own rig at a receiving station about 
four miles away, the low pow~r signa l 
was described as "very noisy". 

A From your description of the com
paritive test I doubt whether the fault 
lies in the power amplifier of your rig 
and I suspect that you are transmitting 
the full 4 Watts regardless of the 
position of the attenuator switch. 
Either you have a faulty switch in 
which case it will need to be replaced 
or, more likely, the resistor by means 
of which a percentage of the trans
mitter power is " burned up " before it 
leaves the rig in the low power mode 
has ceasedto function either because 
it has fa iled or become disconnected. 

Check, first that the solder joints 
connecting the resistor to the switch 
and the switch to the transmission are 
clean and intact. If they are, then the 
next step is to replace the resistor with 
one of equivalent value. If this does 
not do the trick then a rep lacement 
switch may be necessary, though this 
may be tested by disconnecting the 
switch and measuring for continuity 
across its terminals with an ohm 
meter. 

Water, Water Everywhere 

Nighthawk writes from Peebles, Lancs, 
for advice on repairing his antenna 
system . .. 

Q I have always tested my SWR from 
time to time. normally to find that it 
has not really altered. However, at the 
last test. made a few nights ago, I 
discovered to my horror that the reading 
had gone into the red and that nothing 
I could do would reduce it. 

At the weekend I too k a look at the 
antenna itself, only to find that the end 
of the coaxial cable was well and truly 
soaked (the result, I think, of a couple 
of days' heavy rain). I disconnected the 
plug and after cutting off the last six to 
eight inches of cable, reconnected it. 
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making sure that the joint was cleanly 
soldered. 

Result: the SWR is still well into the 
red and I can see no obvious reason for 
it. Please can you tell what else, if 
anything, is likely to be wrong? 

A From your description, Nighthawk, I 
would guess that the water has gone 
deeper than is immediately obvious. 
Although the main body of the cable 
may appear to be dry it is very likely 
that water has seeped between the 
various layers of the cable and is 
affecting the way in which it delivers 
power to the antenna. Once coax has 
become wet inside there is little that 
can be done about it and the only real 
solution is to replace it with a new 
length. 

To avoid the problem from recurring 
at a later date you would be well 
advised to fit the new cable in such a 
way that any water which might get in 
has to try to run uphill. The easiest way 
to do this is to make a large loop in the 
cable, close to the antenna and to 
cover the connection in something 
water repellant, such as grease or 
underseal. 

Television Topics 

Mr A Thompson writes from some· 
where in London because he is suffer· 
ing a rather peculiar form of television 
interference and wonders whether or 
not it might be down to CB . .. 

Q On various occasions, usually late in 
the evening, I have experienced what I 
believe to be some form of interference 
to television reception and though I 
know little or nothing of CB, I under· 
stand that it can cause such problems 
in certain circumstances. In my case 
the interference, which is intermittent 
but has, on occasions, gone on for up 
to two hours, is to the sound and takes 
the form of what seems to be badly 
distorted speech which obliterates the 
sound track of the programme I am 
watching. 

Please can you tell me firstly 
whether what I am hearing is likely to 
be the result of a nearby CB trans· 
mission and secondly what can I do to 
try and eradicate the problem, which 
first appeared about six weeks ago? I 
have consulted a television engineer, 
who assures me that there is nothing 
wrong with my set. 

A You are correct, Mr Thompson, in 
suggesting that there are circum· 
stances in which CB can cause inter· 
ference to TV reception but the same 
can be said of all forms of radio trans· 
mission and it is absolutely impossible 
to offer you a categoric yes or no on 
whether your particular problem is 
related to a CB transmission. From 
your description, though, I am pretty 
certain that you are suffering the 
effects of some form of radio trans· 
mission. Your explanation of inter· 
mittent, garbled audio suggests that 
the source may be some form of single 
sideband transmission and although 
use of this mode is not permitted 
under the terms of a CB licence, some 
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CB stations are operated in this manner, 
whilst a number of other radio services 
use it legally and it is equally possible 
that your problem might come from 
one of these services, though the 
timing does tend to suggest some 
form of hobby transmission, rather 
than a commercial service. Whatever 
its source, there are numerous reasons 
why a radio signal might break through 
onto a TV set and although an engineer 
has pronounced yours fit and healthy 
this does not preclude the possibility 
that some part of its innards are not 
adequately shielded against unwanted 
signals, or that your aerial system 
does not have some deficiency. 

You will perhaps gain a better 
understanding of the problem by 
obtaining a copy of the recently 
published Guide to Better Television 
and Radio Reception, which may be 
obtained free of charge from any Post 
Office. From this booklet you will see 
that you are entitled to call upon the 
services of the Radio Investigation 
Service, who can offer expert advice. 
They will, however, make a charge of 
£21 for visiting your home, unless you 
can direct them to the source of an 
illegal transmission, in which case no 
fee will be charged. 

Unwanted Signals 

Paul, from Upper Weston, is suffering 
from a mystery signal ... 

Q I have an Audioline 341 and a 
Midland 4001 plus a Thunderpole 111 
antenna, but I am getting a constant 
full-scale signal on channel 40. Could 
it be my antenna? 

A No, I don't think the problem lies in 
your antenna, Paul. It sounds to me 
like something being generated very 
locally, possibly even from your own 
house. A friend of mine had a similar 
problem but traced it to a capacitor 
having gone on his refrigerator's ther· 
mostat. You don 't mention whether or 
not the problem occurs with both rigs. 
If it is only with one, then it could be a 

faulty cpu, but this problem is very 
unlikely to occur on both rigs so it 
sounds like an electrical appliance is 
at the root of the problem. If it's not 
coming from your own house, you 
could try and borrow a handheld and 
walk around the area to try and locate 
the epicentre of the interference. 

CB in Stereo 
John Wood, who revels in the title 
Werewolf and haunts the Glasgow 
area is creating a few problems of his 
own ... 

Q Having invested a fair amount of 
money in a quality hi·fi unit,. I was 
amazed to hear my own voice coming 
from the speakers whenever I use my 
CB rig, even when the hi-fi is switched 
off. Please can you identify the trouble 
and suggest a possible cure? 

A The fact that your interference 
occurs when no power is being deli
vered to the speakers points straight to 
the speaker leads, John. They seem to 
make quite a good 27MHz antenna 
and although altering their length 
would cure the difficulty, it might also 
affect the performance of your h;'fi 
system. The alternative is to discon
nect the speaker leads (ram both ends 
and fit ferrite beads as close as poss
ible to either end, If this fails, try 
wrapping the ends of each lead a few 
times around a ferrite ring and the 
interference should cease. 

Problems should be sent to 
CB Q&A. Citizens' Band, 

1 Goiden Squarp.. 
London W1 R 3AB 
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... AS ONE OF THE UK'S OLDEST 
ESTABLISHED CB SPECIALISTS [TRADING SINCE 
1979) WE HAVE THE WIDEST RANGE OF CB'S 
AND ACCESSORIES IN THE COUNTRY ~e-, 
ALL MAIL ORDER ITEMS ARE ~ 
CHECKED & TESTED BEFORE 
DESPATCH AND FULLY GUARANTEED. ""ne"o, left at Ho" •• "hoeal 

on the right - no parking 
r 

• • • • • • • • • • SPECIAL PRICES •••••• 

ASTATIC 
TRUCKER 

• H91 WlllIl. 11OIS! cancdi1g IMe with adPslable 
00 lp!Jl ko.-eI. Ideal tor lIanslllSSions where lhele IS 
consldefable background noisl1. tealmes tip guard tor 
corrett nII'ke spacang plus ellended 7%' mike cable. 

controls with 
Ioc. '" 
leilure plus 
adiJstllbie 
'master gain' 10 plMfl\ 
distortion and cmr modulation. 

Although our Summer Sale finished June 30th demand for certain Items has been so strong we've 
decided to hold over some selected lines until August 10th. As with the sale these Items are 
available either by post or by calling In person. 
* NO DISCOUNT VOUCHERS MAY BE USED, * ACCESS, VISA OR AMEX ACCEPTED * PLEASE 
ADD SOp PER EACH SALE ITEM ORDERED. * ALLOW AROUND 14 DAYS FOR DELIVERY, 

ASTATIC 
TEARDROP 

featufeS slide COll1rol$ for 
IOIume and 10fII! 10 gel the 
elKI mod~a'ion Ie.tI and 
speech quality vou reqlife. 
Without doubt the lop mobie 
~ropllcne made tod~ 

* CHECK FOR STOCK AVAILABILITY WHEN ORDERING. 

RADIOS 

DNT M40 .... , ......... . £U.50 
FlOWN JOCOSASESTATION .. (49.95 
UNIACE 300 BASE 

STATION .. ..... , ... £149.00 
AUDIOUNE 340. . . . £42.50 

BASE MIKES& 
ECHO UNITS 

BASE STATION ANTENNAS 

SILVER ROD COPY 
- 'Il WAVE . . £14.50 

BWEROO-
- 'h WAVE . .. . ..... £14.00 

THUNDERPOlE 3 . . . ... . . £19,50 

MOBilE MIKES 

~ ... 
~.g a 
"ig .l! 
if; 1. 
~ ,'j tl 
n· • 
ii ~2 .e I 

AL-4200 •..••..•...•..•• £29.50 DM·S IOPCMIER MIKE . . . .. £7.50 ;; -; '§:-ll 
s.ADELTA MB30 .... £27.50 OM·)ISE AlTAI ECHO- "ii ~~. .. t' 
SADELTA BRAVOT ........ £36.00 PCMlER . ..... . . . .... £18.00 i - .li 
SADELTA ECHOMASTER+ . £49.50 IAllPRICES INClUDE WIRING AND a; ~! .110 ;; 
SEIFRA-201 REVERB .... .. . U4.S0 BA.TTERY./ 1- 11 isI" 
IAllPRICESINC.WIRINGAND ~_ii .i:[ 
EV\TTERY. STATE UNIT WHEN .J! i. 

l~l~!~!~J.~ ~!a!U:fhM ~M< ORDERING., UNI~i~l({}~R ..... ... .. £1J9.oo ~lf!~ 
worcIerrll how....u. pcYoeI YIIO.I fit IosrIg i¥ 5 DIGIT FREQUENCY 'E ~- ~ .a 
nrnng~ ltuco. .. 1 3OWUNEAR 4W INPUT. .. . £14.00 COUNTER , ..... U9.00 a:> 5' ... i 

REGUlAR'R:-_-IY~;:- I •• P.2.".~.P:.ii'"'.M.E'T.P.k~.E.TAG •.•. I ~ •.• ".' .£I.'.'OO_.NJ_O.~~.~.~.:E.:.OI ...... , ...... , .... ,.,£.4 •. '.'.. ]lt~n 
.. ",,,, .,,... t:I '~ ~i~;; ,§ 
1! 4MUS ",Ihs_1MUOI;II r---------------------.,= ii jt"R 'i~,a It UlWl1lson25 w.mM. - j • 

:l!H • R *'==' JUST ARRIVED - Super low loss -(" t .. 
MINI RG8/U . "",.,"'''' RG8/U from the USA. Highest H ' . ~: 
Ul' (ll1/1'111l.1 l :e ' 1I~..a: 
.14 MtlsrlllEllIIUIIS J .JMI1ICIOI! quality coax ever - approx. 95% ~:j"O ,~!S. -to 
II OlMHlon72MI1IOUl 0 7db I 100' @ "" it .I!.-
A$ ~~ .. let 110lIl lilt m... btlwtftI 21> copper screen. ass per III n I·I! "0 

.. m_ •• " ......... M..... 27 mhz. Guaranteed the finest .. :01" <Ii_.i 
MiM RG8.tl MJNl AGS.V if _tty VIiIIt ~ ~ 1! A ii 
- ......... ~ ......... '"' available heavy duty cable In the • f ·" ",..lyolRG8 orRG2 1Jb.lI~slhonll'ldkoilll 'Il~ ' ~ j~ ""'58" ... ''" ,." ..... ,... UKI Specify super low loss RG8/U ~ ~ •• "_ ~ i 
eomerselsiy. Madtspeotly loronontht when ordering. B a y, 

~~~:~=.:~~ .. B1lmtMiili iHiii HOp per metre 

MAIL ORDER liO: -TRUCK-KING-, Dep-I. CBs--1 ··.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·;·;·:·.TRUCKING CATALOGUE .•••••••••••••• :.:.:.:.; 
WheIi you buy lhe iutll; KirIi 1986 CalaJogue you updales ind adcitioM plus some special oilers 

1
867 ST. ALBANS ROAD. GARSTON, WATFORD, HERTS. I don'l jJSlgel lcornpo-ehensiYe"lWigteatUlirlianci ilV3bble ON lYTDDURCATAlDGUE 
EnqUIries/VISA /ACCESS orders phone 0923-661673 lustraling Ci'IeI" 300 CB 11ems plus OUI h' rlnge CUSTO MERS. Our r.eN calalogue being prepared 

. ot trutblg Slut!. Yoo also gel.n my 10 lISt Ctdef _ wl also be Rtlll0 you absolule1y IrH of 

I 
All prices quoted Include poS! & pockmg O~ISeOS orders add 20~. ( ( Sterl ing only please) 1 fortn.1 prtpJld acldrme/l Mo'eIope and £001 chl' g.wherlavdablt. This wI bI.1!IJtIi 

I 
QTY ITEM ~ distounll'01.1thers so you actu~ $M money. It's Ul l1nded bumper edilion 01 the prtRtIt Cltalogue 

I 
a. d~ned to make $hoppng horn lhe most ca.ry~g I IIoS1 01 new lints plus sorne $9KiaI 

r UlensM CB tf1810gue in IIie UK as ~e n $Ulpri:sn. Send £1.00 cheQusIPA lor lllt cur.enl 

I waIkinv 10 lilt ne¥est POSI bo.tl ~t's lII0I& yav Ula10gue _ I n6 mike slI.e you clon'l 
tie lhen on CIUI maing lisl and i1 1he CCIUIW 01 olrt 11 the IUIure. 
lilt ned lew moollls youl.ecei\le prodUCl 

I r-.-. - - - - - - --·/~.:i!~·~ Name I enclose Cheque/P.O. for ( ___ payable to Truck King 

~ ::!!: • I 
Address 

PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER IF YOU NEED MORE ROOM 
I w;sh 10 pay by ACCESS 0 VISA 0 AMEX 0 (TIck) Card No, 

• OR DO N(ff WISH ro CUT YOUR MAGAZINE. ACCESSIVISA o,de .. phone 0923 661673 
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NEW BIG STICK STOCK 
ARRIVING SHORTLY -
PLEASE ORDER NOW 
TO ENSURE SUPPLY 
" ' . ' , : "" ::'::';',.,',:.: ,"" ", ", 

.:';; :··~I· · ",;.y 
.. ' ~l!. 

EXPORT 200 
&e 01 the gmt "tlt~. $lares 
(Mf 2' tal but CiJIl hardl. 300 

BASE STATION 

(flllle Ioid ensures Il\iJmum IonQ di$"~ 
Wlpu1. Complete wil" ptJg. tabk ' 
IdPntable r:N ba~ l~nable lip ]db IliA. ONE 

HANDER 
AUDlDlINE 

342 

reYiewed retently ., [lis magalioe and rated 
a 5 SHlI' perfOlmtf. Can be gull« mounted 
Irt toulfug up wilh thl speciaIy designed 
Ilmm gutter d~ __ -~_ 

The Qlea test secullly CB Mf - you ~St ~ It 
and take it with you! Sfim calculator·style hand UI1II 
has althe cOl1\l0l teauJ(es •• LW Displlrf. Up/Down 
SUIl, VOOJme. Squelch. Hi·U:Iw f'I:r.wf. Cl\aMeIlDck 
on Switch. Tone Control and Internal Speaker plus 01 

usual elCellenl Untden CirCUItry which 

. r':'l,:,~:r.:r.:"II'!'l:"ll~~':'Ir.';::'~':'I~1 crisp. clear copies. The compact poy.1!l box ': which feeds the hand unit stows ~ DUI 
01 $J9I'It l.Wldef 'fOUl seat 0111'1 the rjfNe or dash 
But the car thews and stil enJ(1t ucelenl CB 
periormance. 

• H .... I" 4 .. ~no.~ ~n" ,.~." I~. "'0>1 <o"' ..... ft ,ft',M, SWII 
p,,>~I.m • • 

• HO" 10 ... " •• ~y m,'~ '0 .~y .u." 'n<I~"" ",*n1 <O"''''Oft "" • • 
P'o~"' •. 

o Ho ... I<> "0' 0<11 "o~"'"''e".''''' 'eU"e" r.., Q'U'*,' '.~g. 
o Ho ... 10 I*<o,"'n I~. "'0" <"'""' .... la .. '" ••• " . '.~<I a~ 

,ne.pon", •• ub,,,,u'. P""o~o ,."' .... , ,ou. re". 
o U~u.ual ...... ond m"~OO. '0' CUllng Tv, ,"d .~M,on nO',* 

,'ODle", • . 
o Ho .. lO.U • • ". <I"~"." ' 0 DO'~ Cl .... ' .nO Pll IIg'. 
o Ho," 10 "'U. SS8 C""',o ... ',d. on TlUN5MIT ' 00: 
05,,,,,,,. AM· 'o· fM <O ... e".O ... . 
o h • • i". 1 "'Oh"~O" 

Supplied with fuI w;;t:::::::;:~~;,:::;;~, eliminates white noise between 
AIows open squelch without hash and hiss giving 
dear long distance copys and lTIOfe Mjoyable 
monitorill9, does not detreaw sensitiolity. 
Normal squelch lunct.on is still reta.ned alld tall 

OYeIude IlOIn squelch. 

RUBBER 
DUCK 

TYPE fITS Al BA. ONl. HARVARO, 
MAKCOM. RE ALISTIC ETC. 
PleU9 11.1. IIdio type 

NlciMI charger plugs duee! bel~en mains 

~~!!lJ-\~~~~~) and hand held.SlIItable I~ Alba, HaMrd 
.... Ma_corn etc. State make and model when 

A really versat~e hand held 40 channel 4 
watt unit, complete with its own carrying 
case it can work off eithef its own 12v 
powef load horn a car cigar tigh lef or trom 
slandard or rethargeable l5v batteries lnot 
supplied). Its telescopic antenna detaches 10 
lit ontO its own magnetic base for mob~e 
use. Ideal fiN any lorm of ou tdoor activities. 
emergency mobile use and can be quickly 
and easily swopped between vehicles. 

The mos t ~uI eeho untt Mdable' Top quality 
Japanese utllt leatures Include LEO le.-ellndicator tor 
maximum periounance. earp!ece so you can check 
'(OUf speech quality. 11 you want to upgrade VOtJf 'Ialk 
pmwr' don't IrnSS the u!llma te OX Unit I Supplied 
ready wlled lPlease quote your CB make and model 

ordellngL 

ordellng 

RECHARGABLE 
NICADS ~isu-'--l 

1.25 volts AA size 

MAXCOM 7E SPARES 
TElESCOPIC ANTENNA 
MAGMOU NT FOR ANTENNAS 
BA TTEAY CASE COMPlETE 

£6,25 
[ 11 .90 
[ 13.50 

UNIDEN SERVICE MANUAL~ 
26·paDe DOO~ ,n(tudt-s PBO'O ~~au,. fCO!)RA "SG~l,01 . SUPEnSTAR 3601 
PC999IGnANT. alKl PB042fJACI(SONI,nonc:COMpIC'eDOO_ "'w appbUb'e.v 
S'3'~~' 9fOXe. PO! ' and Ame< .. an An·1H .ype ".au" \'I" I~n I;>y lOu f.,n_',n 
.n" 's !ne only sorv,co m~nu3' '" c .. Menco Complc.c spc", _01lage mCa. •• e · 
mcn.s srogo g."n mCJSUfcmcn.,. !n~o.y ,nC'u<l.nO <le'3Md PLL deK"Pl.on 
comp'o'o 3"(lnmO'" 'M'fUChon~ anll '3YO,"'S , blOC_ o,"g.a ... Spec,al .IIII ••• on 
OCSC"bOS "'00,1'(3110n$ ano ,mp.o_ernen!s 10' catf\ than,s La' De 11- • l r 
Kf\tmal,CS 10< UCf\ cn~ss, " 

CVBERNET SERVICE MRIIIIURLt!1! 
• _....,,-. ... _ . usy· .... _,~ ... M$ 

• _ ... onodo!y.,..."IOIMaI'IY""" ...... ....... • _tl>e~lo<_ ""_ ... ~.t.FMU.n ........... _\t>e~~ _ -• _ ...." t:<t_ .,.,. ,_ ... "'9""" "" CB U.nOC ...... ope<.""" ........ _'""""_'Ied" . .."limQIeblocl<CIIA9< .... lO<m 
• PIn·DJ_~~oI ... IItIy......,Pll __ ......, 0.-

loO",*",< ICI..-og _oKI ...... ,· ~.· __ " 
• ~" .. oI .. t<y_C8_.IoIng.IW\IIIUI .. ~lO<CUII 

:.. .. c!.~ ~ ::. .... ~i.:: !:~.=.~~ ::.:e~, '::,~ .• ~s.:.;.';~ 
1I'IfOug/'IOuI .... -'d_ R"""".., 'olOll'l!llO< _y $OIOW' CB _."", 

2~·p,g. boo_ ,net.<ln PCIAAooIS. PTBMI Z'~MI~II'IBl.\lllMX. PTBMI3JA4K . 
PTBM 12'O~X MO<lCll Col;>" on ISO. '~80Tl'0)( 4'.\el. CO'l 32OFM . 3200)(. 
12000X. 16000X. 200(0)(. 2400 bCJ"l;>u' r ,lcon 2000. H3m In.~.n 'I,on ,1 
ConCOfOO ", ConCO.O t Ill, Jumoo tu. Mu",mouc 11. llyO~.n 279~. 27950)( . 8795 
(V •• InlCk 1200FM. Ur~yeHQ '800. 2~OO. HEJ870AFS. I.\.dl."d 1001 e Apo,1. 
Mongoose 2000, N~lO 2000. Pn,'" 1 W. P. ,o", •• 2~00. 5000. S",,,'e OX. Supers.a. 
2000. 2200. ThunOe. 2000. T "$I~' 147. 777 . 191 W .. ""nDy lOU frankl,n. u",., .ne 
only se 'vlCt manual a'V~d~bte le' IMSC .~<I'O' Comple.e spet". voltage men •• e· 
mcnlS .• f\to.y. PLL ch~'I$. "'!lnm"nl 'Mt'uCl'Ons ,nd layout. blOCk O"g •• m 
LafGO 11- A 11- ,ef\tma"cs 04 eaCh CMSS.S 

We are pleased to offer this month 3 special purchase books at great price saVings. All 3 
titles are published by the highly respected NEWNES TECHNICAL LIBRARY and all 3 deal 
with the various aspects of British CB. its uses and installation and its servicing. The 
authors are all experts in their field and this series is highly recommended as being 
both informative and excellent value for money . 

•• b •• :!!~ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS - CB RADIO by FRED JUDO, 102 pages. 
CMfl aroond 150 at the most common queries regarding both 27MHz and 934 and its uses and procedures indudinog worIi.irr:l1a nge. AM & SSB use. deviat ion. EAP, conllols on 

V"':;;" ~~:~:~II4,1 CB. speech jNOCessing, handhelds. sMsitivity. uil1Ctivily, linens, halmonics, TVI , db gain, VOK, selcal CB specifications and what the,' mean. 5euinog up home base and moble 
switch. ignition interferetl(e, propagation. antennas, and CB sdl1Ction. codes 01 PfOCedUlt 10 code. pllonetic alphabet, RST and Q code. OSl cards. 
Gloswy of tl1ChnicallemlS plus many helpftJ diaglams and ilustlations. An imaluable Wfitten refer,' "';;;:' _ ;,::_, 
PUBliSHER'S PRICE £3.95 - AVAILABLE 

SERVICING UK CB RADIO by MICHAEL TOOLEY. 2 
Ttis book is IIIe tI'IIy publicalion dealing excIusiYely with tile principles and Pfactice 01 servici'tg UK 

""---~ sI3ge.t!y,stage. Iypical CB Muitrv incIudinog many lepcesentati'o'e UK circuils and block diagrams in a 
01 setlillil up a workshop. delaiing all essential equipment. plus performance testing with comPfehensive I "~~~:!:n:;:~.~;'::~.'~::~ 
retei'Yer aligl'llTlC!l\l$ and mooulator slages are given plus a useful relerence sett ion with component symbols al 
in the inlerior 'Mlricil'lgs 01 British CB equisrnent. 
PUBUSHER'S PRICE £14.95 - AVAILABLE EXCWSIVELY FROM US 
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A celebrity comes to visit 
Filly's village - and she 
gets an invitation 

Y
OU know how rumours 
spread round country dis
tricts like wildfire? You 
only have to listen to the 
Archers to see how every
one in a village always 

knows everybody else's busin ess, 
usually before they know it themselves. 

This ancient and arcane means of 
communicat ion has been known to 
village rs since the Domesday Book, 
and probably hundreds of years before 
that. Country folk don't need crude 
te lephones or Citizens' Band to spread 

18 

thei r news, oh no. All they have to do 
is ... aha, thought I was going to let the 
secret out, didn't you? You townies 
stick to your radio frequencies, I'll just 
pop down to see Madge at the post 
office and find out w ho's been up to 
w hat in the last ha lf hour or SQ ... oops, 
that's torn it. the secret of centuries is 
out! 

Well, anyway, added to our normal 
lines of communication, we've now 
got Citizens' Band to add a new dimen
sion to village life, Not that it can beat 
Madge for sheer speed, but now we 
can keep in touch from our front room 
or cars. And sometimes, we get news 
earlier. Take the recent visit of the 
Celebrity .. . 

We have an eccentric playwright, 
who seems to write one play every 
ten years or so, w ho lives in a rambling 
cottage down an overgrown lane. 
Th ere's normally a kid or two hanging 
about at the entrance to the lane, 
Celebrity spotting, ever since the great 
day two years ago when a certain we ll
known stage and film actor paid a visit. 

Our playwright is very cunning, 
and has devised various ingenious 
ways to smuggle his better-known 
vis itors past Madge and the kids into 
his cottage. But recently he made a 
very big mistake. Apparently thi nking 
he was getting out of touch w ith the 
modern world, he bought a CB rig , in 
the naive belief he wou ld be safe ly 
anonymous on the crowded airwaves. 

We were fist alerted when the 
postman saw the tell-ta le antenna on 
the roof. But even without the antenna, 
we would have caught on. Perhaps his 
chosen handle, Hamlet, might have 
had something to do with it. 

There was great excitement for 
miles around the day Hamlet casually 
mentioned to his breaker friend the 
Vicar that he had invited Titania for the 
wee kend. Titania! That was a handle 
unknown to us. Titania, Queen of the 
Fairies in A Midsummer Night's Dream! 
Had to be a famous actress! We specu 
lated wi ldly- well, we don't get much 
exc itement out in the sticks. Could it 
be Dame Anna Neagle? Glenda 
Jackson? Gasp - could it be Joan 
Crawford herself? 

The day of the Arrival approached. 
From hints dropped to the Vicar from 
time to time (he fondly imagines his 
handle, the Shepherd, disguises his 
indentity), we were ab le to follow 
Titania 's progress. The local shops 

were cleaned out of instant camera 
film. Kids who had previously scorned 
autograph hunting as cissy, descended 
on the hapless newsagent, demanding 
autograph books. 

The great day dawned. There was 
nobody to be seen in the vicinity of the 
lane all morning - come on, w ho's 
going to adm it these days they're 
impressed by a famous face? But w ith
in ten minutes of th e ca r driving up the 
main street - a Ford Sierra, bit disap
pointing that - everyone within a five 
mile radius know about it. And every
one knew, enviously, that the Shepherd 
had been invited over for dinner. 

You realize, of course, thatby 'we' I 
don't mean me. I live in the real wo rld, 
trivial village affairs leave me unmoved. 
Beside Northern Ireland, the Bomb, 
terrorism, what can a visit to a vil lage 
by a mere film star matter? So it was 
sheer concidence that I should decide 
to go for a summer stroll that evening, 
and that my path shou ld happen to 
take me across the f ields in the direction 
of Hamlet's cottage, I never had seen 
Hamlet's antenna, I was quite interested 
in the brand he'd chosen. and whethe r 
it was likely to interfere w ith anyone's 
television reception ... 

Before I knew it. I was standing at 
the hedge that ringed the C01lage. And 
before I could retreat, a voice hailed 
me. 

" Ah, Filly! Don't run awayl I've 
been meaning to introduce you. Harry, 
Filly's a fellow writer, and something 
of an expert in CB matters. Perhaps 
she could advise about a low pass 
filter . .. " 

It was the Vicar. sitt ing w ith Hamlet 
and an elderly lady in the garden, 
sipping drinks. I waited, my face frozen 
in a horrible grin, for the ground to 
open up and swallow me. It didn' t. 

The pleasant-looking lady came to 
my rescue. 

" Hello, dear, won't you come in and 
join us? I was hoping to meet some of 
Harry's neighbours. I'm Harry's mother, 
by the way. So you use this CB radio 
too? You must explain it to me. 

" I'll try," I said, smil ing gratefully at 
her and taking the seat she offered. I 
was suddenly feeling extremely cheer
ful. I might have made a complete 
fool of myself, but it wou ld fal110 me to 
te ll the vil lage about my drink wi1h the 
Ce lebrity the next morning. And to see 
the looks on theirfaces when I revealed 
the indentity of Titania ... 
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David Shepherdson 
comes up with more cards, 
name and addresses 
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COMMUNICATION THE 

W
ell. this month I would 
just like to start off 
wi th something just 
a little different! One 
of my local regional 
daily papers has star

ted a campaign with w hich I find myself 
in full agreement; the bringing back of 
the Yorkshire Ridings! So, please note 
my address has changed to take 
account of this, and I am also going to 
take the liberty of altering any other 
Yorksh ire addresses in these pages 
too! 

. I've had a letter from Martyn of the 
Ham International Club (H I), Martyn 
has asked me to mention that the 
Club's PO Box is not closed although 
some bright spark in his loca l Post 
Office has decided otherwise. Martyn 
has had words about this and. hope
fully, all has been sorted out by now. 
Martyn has also asked me to remind 
members of the HI that if you have 
passed the Radio Amateur's Exam 
would you please let him know as he 
likes to be aware of this and also so that 
Skeds may be arranged. Membership 
of the H I Club is open to all owners of 
HAM International Radios and costs 
£3. For this you wi ll receive your HI 
Unit No. ID card. 10 club QSL cards 
and labels, engraved badge, etc. Also 
included is free use of the Club's PO 
Box, until January when the renewal 
fee is due. For anyone who wishes to 
continue to use the PO Box, there is a 
£3 annual contribution. Club extras 
include a club stamp at £3. club QSL 
cards at£5 per 1 00 and an embroidered 
badge at £1, Payment can be by cash. 
or UK Postal Order or cheque (made 
out to the club), 

Moving down to Farnborough OX 
Group Internationa l which I have been 
asked to point out is a PO Box Group. 
Any QSLer is welcome to join this 
group. To obtain details, please drop 
Tony (FD 001) a line and ask. but 
please don't forget a SASE (Self 
Addressed Stamped Envelope), Tony 
has also as ked me to give a menti on to 
Mary (Zodiac - FD 212) and Dave 
(Blue Labe/- FD 213) who also send 
out a great pack. 

Now, I've been asked to menti on 
that Jim Broome (Stagecoach) of 
Northumberland died last year and, 
though I have mentioned this in these 
pages since, and many club newsletters 
have also made mention of this, many 
people are sti ll se nding QSLs to Jim's 
widow and this is of course, upsetting 
for her. So please, if you do have any of 
Jim's old floaters laying around, please 
do not pass them on, thanks. If, how
ever, anyone should wish to obtain 
Jim's old cards, to make up a set 
perhaps, some may still be available 
from Peter (Big Daddy), QSL Manager 
for the Great Brit ish QSL OX Club in 
Conselt for a 25p stamped SASE. If 
you are interested in membership to 
the GBQOC, again, drop Peter a line, 
with SASE of course and ask for an up
to-date application form. 

From Bradford, another one in that 
Riding, hails a bundle of cards and a 
letter from John and Janet (Jet Liner 
and Silver Star) asking for a mention. 
No sooner said than done, mind you, 
you can't see th e date of their lette r! 
From Andy(/ce Breaker) comes a set of 
his new cards and a request for a 
mention. Well, Andy, as it's your first 
anniversary of you starting QSLing this 
month, okay then. From the North 
Riding of Yorkshire comes Terry(Raw
hide) with news of a local group of 50 
breakers who have got together to 
share the costs of a PO Box and QSL 
cards. The Group, which goes by the 
name of the Sierra Mikes, also meets 
every fortnight at the Ship Inn, Muston 
and hold raffJes; all proceeds from 
these go to various charities. Any 
breaker who is visiting the area is more 
than welcome to go along and say hi! 
For anyone interested, my atlas shows 
Muston as being on the A 1039. just 
south-east of Filey. 

From Tony (Gunfighter) of Corn
wa ll , comes a letter praising the 
Yorkshire Rose OX QSL Club which is 
run by Mike (Doc Pepper) in Bradford, 
Membership of this excellent club costs 
£6 with 10 or more of your own QSL 
ca rds f or which you receive your unit 
no, ID card and certificate, mounted 
stamp, 10 club cards, seals, a club pen 
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and key fob, log book, roster, exchange 
QSLs etc. Tony recommends this club 
wholeheartedly and extra details can 
be obtained by writing to Mike at the 
Club address, enclosing a SASE. Now, 
an apology here; if you dropped me a 
line during March/April this year, via 
the magazine, and you put return pos
tage in and I haven't replied, or you 
haven' t seen any mention of you or 
your cards, then sorry, but due to a 
postal dispute in London, and the 
Leeds Regional Sorting Office also 
playing silly beggars, I didn't got any of 
them, nor my own copy of the maga
zine which is sent to me from Londonl 
So, alii can suggest here, is try againl 
Also, can I ask you make sure that you 
put a stamp on it, I've just had a 
notification of an Eyeball in June, only 
three weeks before the actual date, 
with 22p postage due! Perhaps if the 
sender had put some postage on it, I 
may have received it in time for the 
June issue; as it was, it came far too 
late. 

'Ill 110' ~O 
Jjn,"bo'Oug~ 

~n,"p·~i" 
~1I14 g}.iil 

SES' - n Hants. ORES' Farnboroug, nts. 
aSLer dAOc.FD 212) PpOO ~~~ ~~', FarnbttOrC'og~u~:am·k 

(20 la 5 Conse , r wart", 

~:~/f~:: 5:~;~ ~~ ~daI02dl~e:~~~~I~RgCo~lj~~~:~~r,~., 
& Janet ) Bra B cnan ' 

Jonn & Silver Sta, 72 Provost u I 
(Jet

d 
LI(7~~ Breaker) Angus. 1 F,ley, Nortn Riding 0 

An Y PO Box ' ter 

(
RawhIde) Yorksnire. Rd Hatheld,ooncas ' 

Terry 1 Cemetry . '01 Yorksn"e. Batn 

The Parkers soutn Riding bndge Road, ' 
3 12 NeW 

Maglnnes 
Marlene 

Carloe (Horseshoe 35) 

Paul (SL 001) 

" (Quick Fire) 
cn" (Gunfighter) 
Tony 

Eve (Kon Tiki) et ai, 

d· (Star Gazer) 
Ed I. 

Flat ' nead 
Avon. PO Box 266, Maiden ' 
GVB, d · nburg, 
Berks. 205 Leitn, E I 
pO Box ' 

sco~~~d98, Luton. ae~~mborne. 
PO R skear Rd, 
35a 011 Wirral, 
Cornwa . 12 HOylake, 
SB32, PO Box ' rtS-
MerseVslde. Waterlooville. Po 
PO Box 12, 
mouth. 

Okay, from Luton comes news of a 
local group who hold various events 
for charitable purposes such as a 24 
hour sponsored modulation for a 
Special Baby Care Unit at their loca l 
hospital. They also have regular fort
nightly meetings on Monday evenings 
at the Angel Inn, Toddington, Bed
fordshire, and anyone in the area is 
more than welcome to pop along and 
meet the group. This info comes from 
Cliff (Quick Fire) who is the Secretary 
of the club. Th e club also has an 
excellent club QSL card done by Ensign. 
Oh yeah. the name of the club ... It's 
the Sierra Bravo OX & QSL Group; 
nearly forgot! 

Some while ago. I asked if anyone 
had any recent info on the Metro City 
Club and so far the only info I've 
received is that it now costs £4 to join, 
but this was se nt not from the club, but 
from a member of the MC, Paul (SL 
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001), who says he no longer has the 
club's address. Other updates on info 
requests, inc lude the information (taken 
from the Newletter of the ABC Club of 
Cheshire, with their permission) that 
Happy Cobblers/Custom Cards have 
been declared bankrupt with debts of 
over £5,000 and no chance of any 
QSLer who has lost money after order
ing cards getting a penny back! 
Another printer mentioned in the same 
newsletter is the Preston-based O'zine 
who have also closed. 

A letter and some cards in from 
West Germany inform me that an old 
friend there has started up his own 
club. For $13(US) and 20 of your own 
QSL cards, not club ones please. you 
can get membership in the Inter
national QSL OX Club Tango. The 
package you will receive consists of 
your Tango Unit No., ID card. a club 
stamp, roster, assortment of cards, 10 
club cards. other clubs' forms. stickers 
and a couple of surprise items. with 
XYL free. For info only, please se nd $1 
or 2 International Reply Coupons (or 
IRCs for short). These IRCs are avail
able from your local Post Offices. 

For anyone either new to QSLing. 
or just not sure, an IRC is the same as a 
SASE as used in the UK. These items 
cost, at the time of writing, 55p having 
just gone up by 20p each! But when 
exchanged for stamps, they are only 
valid for the minimum postage required 
to send a 20gr letter by Surface Mail, 
so for Europe two are required, and for 
the States, Australia and so on, five or 
six would be quicker as that should 
cover Air Mail. From Eddie (StarGazer) 
of Portsmouth comes a bumper bundle 
of cards, both club and personal. 
These range from PO MA's like the Big 
Ten card (85/ 3776) to a good B&M 
Card (anyone know who this firm is/) 
showing an excellent reproduction of 
a LMS train. 

A change of address now from 
Marlene Maginnes (Mermaid) who 
recently moved from Ireland to Bath 
and wou ld love to hear from you. 
Someone else who has a new address 
is Carol (Horseshoe) who has decided, 
for various reasons, to use a club's PO 
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aSL CLUB ADORES 
Farnborough OX G SES:-

908" PAM PARI(ER 

I. CEMETERY ROAD. 

I-iAHIHD. 

DONCAHE R 
Int' roup PO Box 20, 
Great British QSL OX 
Ham International 

Farnborough U . nants. ~-----i SOUTH YORKSHIRE. 

Lima Foxtrot Club 

PO Box 5, Cons 
PO Box 8 M 'ri ' ett, Co Durham 
Y ,I leld W R" . orkshire. , est IdlOQ of 

I-il-QSL-HI ENGL AND 

f ROM 

SAlVAGE ONE 

RUSTY 

T
Sefton Breakers Club 
ango Papa (83 

TANGO I ! Group 

PO Box 8 L' 
PO B " verpool. 

ox 18, Bootl M 
oJ(/QSL nternatlonal 

PO Box 13 S e, erseyside 
P , outhport . o Box 44 089 . 

~h:;shire Rose oJ(/QSL Germany. ' - 45 Legau, West 
28 Farmhil/ Road 
RIding of Yorksh : Bradford, West 

Ire, 

To contact the Or, . 
or direct to m agonrtder" drop me a / ' . 
IIk/ey, West k/~vyn address:_ 3 Tarn Vii/ne tpther via the ma9 
. When Writin~nfo 0; YorkShire, LS29 a:RHowpasture Road, 
Include return 0 ny Club Or printer. I . 
reply after tha:: t~~;:e to assist with the~ ":'ea~s r,!member to 

they have probabl ,P y, "they don 't 
Y closed dOwn! 

Box in future as that way, wherever she 
moves, her post can be forwarded 
easily. Their new addresses are given 
in the panel at the end. From a youth 
leader who is doing her best to teach 
youngsters in Merseyside the right 
way to use a rig comes a letter and 
good wishes to all readers and she is 
Eve (Kon Tiki) who, along with Paul 
(Manx Cat), Alan (Road Warrior), Penny 
(Avon Lady) and Wa lly (Snow Goose) 
enjoys the mag. And for the last name 
for just now is from the Parker Family 
of Doncaster. The entire family QSLs. 
tha l:' s Bob. Pam and Robert and a few 
cards sent to them w ill always get a 
good responsel 

Every now and then, I get news of a 
different meeting or eyeball, last month 
it was the visit of Jim Bruce (VR 001) to 
Kent and this time, it's the Combined 
Breakers "2nd Royal Iris River Cruise & 
Eyeball" . It was held last year for the 
first time and was such a success the 
clubs have agreed to hold it again this 
year. The clubs involved are the Sefton 
Breakers Club, the Tango Papa (83) 
Group and the Lima Foxtrot Club, all of 
Merseyside. The " Royal Iris"? Well, 
that's the name of the boat (or is it a 
ship, I'm never sure) and is being held 
on the 4th of September and entry is 
by ticket only (£1.50 each) which are 
only on sale until the 29th of August so 
you don't have too much time if you 
fancy a ri ver cruisel When ordering by 
post, please do not forget to enclose a 
SASE for the return of your ticket(s) 
stating how many you want, and don' t 
forget to send the full amount need. 
The MV Royal Iris sails from Sea
combe at 7.15 pm. from Liverpool at 
7.45 and returns to Liverpool at 11.30 

aSL SERVICE ADDR 

FORTHCOMING &westernNight&S~~~Y EY5b;~'. 
2nd & 3rd AUgust:sc~.u~t':.. Midnight, KSu;~ ~orton, Birmmg-

d ission 25p. a . I b pO Box 592 , In d) 
~;';tact Phoe~ ~~oC ~th'er details re~e~~e2n'd Annual ROY ~L 
ham, 638 8R . The combined 8rea o~nce . (See malO text or 
4th September: ball & Evening 
IRIS River CruIse, Eye) b 11 Contact:- PO 
fuH details & con~ac~: Tango oX Club's Er,~r ~nfo received) ... 

h september: Sler rth Wales. (No ot t "Home Farm , 
6
B
tox 8 Rhyl, Clwyd, NOs OX Group Eyebal£I,a OO) details from 

, b . Sunnser 0 (hildren . ' 
4t~ OC::at:~·. AdmittanCe £2·~rid~ewater. somer.s~/& others 

~r~~t~e(, 5: 6~)~:e~' 8~~a7n'tiC Bre~~i;~h:a~lel~~:;the At~a~~c 
4th & 5t M t This twO day even Cheshire. contact. 
E ball & ee · h Altnngham, 
S~ecial Club, Broadhea~v.:den, CheshH.e. akers Club Inter-
OD' ,4 Priory Rd, 8 ber Waterloovllle h8 ;'d at the Mary Rose 
nnd & 23rd Nove;" portsmouth) to be "sun: 9am - 2~!", 
national Swap Me';;;t. 9am - 4 . ~?P;;;' with a dillerence & 

southsea. d' I a ra e P rtsmouth, Hants. 
odlmi!"i()n ay. 80x 2, 0 

and Seacombe at 11.45 (approx). 
Tickets are available to anyone w ho is 
interested, but you must be over 18 
years of age; this is a condition laid 
down by MPTE, not the clubs. There 
are all types of refreshments available, 
from fish and chips to a three-course 
meal. In addition to the attra cti on of an 
evening's cruise. there is also a disco 
on board, a raffle and spot prizes. 
Sounds like a great night in store for 
those who do go, though I would 
imagine that places are somewhat 
limited. so if you fancy this. don't 
delay! 

Well . once again that's it, out of 
space again. Next month I hope to 
cover things like the long-overdue 
promise of details of the Galaxy 
package. some extra details of their 
eyeballs, and news from Germany. 

EnSIgn (Printers) 5 ESSES: 
8b Market Street A 

PO MA (UK Rep) Zouch, Leics. ,shby-de-Ia_ 

If you want a mention, drop me a 
line, if you're organising a forthcoming 
event, please let me know. in plenty of 
time with as much clear detail as 
possible, but if you need a reply, 
please don' t forget a SASE. Cheers! 

PO Box 106 Canterbury, Kent, 
CTl 3YN. ' 
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HINTS8cTIPS 

Four more handy 
projects from readers 

Below: If you have to speak to the missus. see 
fi rst tetter 

Always in touch 

Jw, from South Glamorgan, offers 
some advice on how to have CB 
wherever you go . .. 

With reference to your hints and tips 
features, perhaps I cou ld tell you about 
t he CB in our house. The home base rig 
is an Audio line 345 set which we find 
very satisfactory, after trying severa l 
others. The microphone is a Citizen 
desk mike which we have had for 
yea rs, since we started CB in fact. It is 
also. we find. very good. 

Always being one to try and maxi
mise the uses of CB equipment at my 
disposa l I have been using this setup 
for the last few yea rs w ith no snags 
cropping up. I al ready had the main 
components for this system for so me 
time so, w hilst out of work for a period 
and not having too much money to 
spe nd, I set about to see if it cou ld be 
done. 

An old stereo speaker box was 
gutted to accomm odate two 3 " dia
meter speakers from o ld broken por
tab le radios. One of these is conn ected 
via a long lead to the PA outlet on the 
back of the rig and co ntrolled by the 
PA switch at the front. obviously. The 
other 3" speaker is connected via a 
simp le on/ off switch mounted on the 
old stereo speaker box to the speaker 
inside the Audioline, the reby allowing 
me to switch th e speaker on or off from 
the lounge. 

The sta ndard microphone w hich 
came with the rig is fitted to the old 

speaker box via the usua l 4-pin mike 
screw socket w hich has a multicore 
exte nsion cable passing through the 
hole drilled through the skirt ing board 
and wall into the kitchen, and into a 4-
pin socket in an old antenna switch 
box. This small meta l box was also 
converted by removing the three 
50239 aerial sockets and substituting 
them with three 4pin mike sockets and 
wired so bot h mikes are always 'on' . 
Also, the Citizen desk mike is conn ec
ted to this box and a multicore patch 
lead is co nn ected from the single 
outlet side of this box to the mike 
socket on t he front of this rig. 

Consequently, if I am having a 
conversation wi th somebody on the 
rig w hilst sitting in the lounge (pro
bably wi th my Yaesu receiver on), the 
wife can also join in, if so minded, 
w hile she is in the kitc hen or vice 
versa, She also uses the PA mode to 
call us (the kids and myself) when a 
meal is ready! 

Back to Front 

" Badger" from Essex writes with a 
handy hit . .. 

I have a simple modification for those 
rigs that have the hi/low switch on the 
back panel of the rig which enab les 
the switch to be used from the fron t of 
the rig - this is espec ially handy 
when mobile. 

The materials needed are only 

LOUNGE KITCHEN 

OLD STEREO 

SPEAKERBO~X~ __ ~~~~::::~~~ 

P.A. SPEAKER 

2 x 3" DIA SPEAKERS 

EX TENSION MIC 
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,!:',' AUDIOLINE 
HOMEBASE 345 

CITIZEN DESK 
MICROPHONE 
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3mm x 10mm bo lts, six nuts, fou r 
washers and a strip of metal 2mm 
thick, 10mm w ide and 264mm long. 
The tools requ ired are a d ril l with a 
3mm bi t, centre pu nch, hamme r, 
spanner to f it nuts, screwdri ver and 
two small fil es - one fl at and one 
round. 

The d imensions shown in the d ia
gram are for a Transcom GBX4000 rig 
but can be altered to su it any rig with a 
pushbutton attenuator switch sit uated 
on the back of the rig, 

The fi rst job is to remove the top 
cover from the rig and mark it out as 
shown in the diagram, using the centre 
punch to accura t ely align the drill. 
Then elongate the two pa irs of holes to 
make slots 3mm wide by 8mm wide 
and then clean up any bu rrs. That is al l 
that needs to be done t o the top cover 
at this stage. 

Now, take the meta l strip and mark 
and d ri ll three ho les at 22mm, 55mm, 
and 160mm f rom one end. Bend the 
stri p to an L- shape w ith t he short "leg" 
having the 22mm ho le in it. Now, 
thread a nut onto one of t he bolts and 
pass the bolt th rough the hole in the 
short leg and thread another nut onto 

.. .. 
E 
E 

0 
III 

- 00 

the bolt to lock it. Th is allows the 
length of the bolt to be adjusted later. 

Next, take the two remaini ng bo lts, 
put a washer on each and the n push 
them into each of the slots in the top 
cover from the inside. Place the last 
two washers on the bo lts, foll owed by 
the L-shaped metal strip so the short 
leg with the adjusting bolt in it will 
hang over the back of the rig. Using t he 
remaining nuts, put two on eac h bolt 
and t ighten them down so the metal 
str ip will slide smoothly bac k and 
fo rwa rd on the cove r. 

Now, replace the cover on the rig 
and adjust the rear bolt so that it wi ll 
operate t he push button w hen t he 
meta l strip is pul led out from the front 
of the rig. To finish the modif ication 
off, a knob of some sort should be 
fi tted to the meta l strip. I hope you wi ll 
find this useful as it has been working 
perfectly on myoid Tra nscom rig for 
the last f ive months w ith no t rouble at 
all. 

The Right M ike 

"CowboV" from Scotland offers an 
idea on mike matching . .. 

186mm 

166mm 

8mm X 3mm 8mm X 3mm 
SLOT SLOT 

~ ~ ~ 1'-
(0): ) lo.): ) 

"4omm-- I " E 
E 

80mm -- I 
III 
III -

I" 
224mm 

A 191 

'!" mm ~--
u:Jr lO' 

E - I---~ 
0 
'<t 22 mm 

-.. 1"-
15mm 

About a year ago, I ca me up with t he 
daunting problem of w iring up a new 
standard or power mike to my rig. It 
took about th ree hours of test ing and 
re- so ldering to finally manage to get it 
wo rking. After tack ling this problem, I 
started thinking about how to w ire up 
the new mike easier and qui cker than 
before. 

The fo llowing method ca n, unfo r
tunately, only be used on electronica lly 
switching rigs - so, if you rs is relay 
then it's back to the drawi ng board! 
The reason fo r this wi ll become 
appa rent lat er.· 
The new method consists of "jump
ing" pins together on the CB mike 
socket and not ing w hat happens. 
Pins 1 and 3 joined = TX activated 
Pins 2 and 3 joined = RX activated 
From this: pin 3 is common t o both; pin 
1 is TX wire; pin 2 is RX wi re, leavi ng 
pin 4 as the mike w ire, 

W ith t he above information and 
that supplied wi t h the new m ike, you 
shou ld be able to work out how to wire 
in the mike. This method will not work 
with relay switching mikes because 
the re is no easy way of fi nding the RX 
wi re as it is activated whether the mike 
is con nected or not. Overa ll, this is a 

--
-- I 

~ 
110mm 

T 

.. 

D 
Above a nd s ide view of " Back to Front" mod ification 
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relative ly easy and inexpensive way to 
get around the problem of wiring a 
new mike to an existing CB rig . 
• To check whethe r you r rig is elec
tronic or re lay switch ing, just dis
connect the mike from the rig while it 
is on. If you can sti ll hear the hissing 
noise, then it is re lay switching. If you 
ca nnot, the n it is electron ic. 

TVI Cure 

Samuel Moore, from Suffolk, has 
come up with a cure for TVI . .. 

Now the aTI are charging to investigate 
TVI, I am enclosing two ci rcuits which 
wi ll completely cut out TV interference 
- even if the breake r is delivering an 
ill egal 100 wa tts. 

One is connected to the back of 
the rig, the othe r in the TV set coax. I 
have tested these circuits and know 
they work and hope t hey w ill be of 
interest to other breakers. 

Connect in CB coax - maxi
mum 100 watts 

Cl and C2: 5pf si lver mica 350v. 
C2 and C5 : 82 pf silver mica 350V. 
C3: 1 50pf silver mica 350v. 
L1 and L2: 7V2 turns swg tinned copper 
wou nd on 3/ 8 co pper w ire wound on 
3/8 9.5mm dri ll shaft, spaced one w ire 
apart. 
Two S0239 sockets, metal box, nuts, 
bolts etc, solder tags and so lder. 
Connect between rig and SWR mete r 
or between SWR mete r and anten na. 
Providing SWR was correct in the first 
place, this may lower 5WR slightly
norma lly 2-1 or below. Ensu re that no 
components come into contact with 
metal box except tag and earth side of 
50239 sockets. 

Cl 
5p 

C2 
a2p 

L1 

.,.*+-o:J_--4,_---+,-----I:r-~ ... ~Jci' 
FROM 

FERRITE 
RING 

Eliminat e TVI v ia TV aerial lead (sea below ) 

Connect in TV aerial lead 

One ferrite ring (1 " inside dial· 
Approx 1 yard thin TV coax (750 ohm). 
One leng th of t inned coppe r wire 16 
swg. 
Two sections of Paxa lin board, double 
.copper. 

C2 
l50p 

L2 

C4 
5p 

Two female TV sockets. 
One meta l box. 
15 turns of coax throug h ferrite ring . 
Chokes 1 and 2: 7V2 turns spaced one 
wire thickness apart. 
First choke is soldered on top of 
copper board and second choke on 
side of copper board. 

C5 
a2p 

L-______ '-______ ~------------~----------------------------~~------.. EARTH TO CASE 

El iminate TVI via CB coax (see abov&) 
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Ii 
More about 934M Hz from 

Mack the Hack 

I 
really should go. I kept telling 

myself, as recently I've been a bit 
shy of eyeball events. So I plucked 
up courage and early Sunday 
afternoon of 18th May found me 
motoring towards Markvate and 

the Herfordshire Moat House Hotel for 
the 934MHz Club UK annual general 
meeting. I only write a page a month in 
this mag bringing you the CB gossip 
that I hope you like to know about, yet 
when I attend any eyeballs I am burdened 
with the 'wrongs' that may have been 
published in this mag. But I am used to 
it by now and at this AGM I got 'stick', 
lots of 's tick'. mostly with rega rds to 
seven words and a question mark that 
was printed on the cover (bottom left 
co rner) of the June issue. "934 to go? 
Threat to UHF CB" it said. I was asked 
the same question I asked our Editor 
when I first saw it. " Do you know 
something that I don't know?". Of 
course anyone reading the mag though 
would have grasped the meaning of 
this headline, 

Nonetheless I still enjoyed the 
AGM, eyeballing the many voices that 
I copy on the 934 box. During the 
reports given by the committee 
members, a pair of rigs were produced 
which operated on the proposed per
sonal radio service and a demonstration 
was given on how the rigs identify a 
ca ll and select a clear space on the 
frequency. Most were impressed, but a 
few voiced their fears about the future 
of the present 934 CB syste m. They 
were assured of its safety for the 
immediate future. Of course the longest 
discussion was about ce llular inter
ference being received on the 934MHz 
CB. A report was read to the effect that 
the OTI feels the blame li es with the 
934 CB equipment. It was also agreed 
at the AGM that too many co mplaints 
to the OTl could start an inquiry by the 
OTl into what equipment we are using. 
As was stated by the club chai rman, 
rumours are doing the rou nds of a 
station being told to take down beams 
with more than the legal amount of 
four elements, but this is only a rumour. 
Also, it should be pointed out that if we 
934 users were to become ' trouble
some' there is nothing stopping the 
powers that be from taking away the 
934 from us and they would not be 
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obliged to give us anything in its place. 
Sometimes I wonder if I go on too 

much about the ce llul ar phone prob
lem. but as the chat at the AGM 
showed and any time on the 934 
channels will prove, you will always 
find people discussing the subject and 
looking for answers. Some people 
blame pre-amps yet I know of some 
stations that still pick up the tones or 
speec h of the phones at times wi thout 
preamps. Could the fault lie in the 
quality of coax, or maybe it's in the 
badly fitted plugs? Now what about 
antennas? Of course the more gain an 
antenna gives will affect the amount of 
interference one receives. Recently a 
new station has appeared on the 
frequency. The owner of the station 
has facilities for testing antennas and 
his claims so far have been staggering. 
One antenna from a batch of a well
known make was found to be 80MHz 
high from 934 and others as much as 
60MHz out. He told me that much of 
the equipment he has tested has been, 
in his opinion, totally unsuitable for 
934. 

At the present this is just one 
man's claims but I have been discussing 
these clai ms with another station who 
also has the facility and equipment to 
conduct similar tests and I hope in the 
future to give you the resu lts. But, as 
you are aware, news travels fastest 
over the airwaves. With all the moaning 
and groaning that goes on about the 
mobile phones, I sometimes wonder if 
they sec retl y enjoy th e in terference 
that is received. It's a common topic 
for conversation - not that there is 
any shortage of topics that are dis
cussed on the 934. 

I know of an answer to the inter
ference problem; no it's not to switch 
off or sell up! I have suggested this many 
times before and, from my experience, 
I know it works - at least 99.999% of 
the time. Flat-side 0Ulorizontal polari
sation antennas do not pick up cellular 
interference. My directional beam is 
mounted in this plane and when it is 
used to communicate with other flat
side stations, it is far superior to 
vertical polarisation. Yet the majority 
of stations, just do not seem to be 
interested in this method of operating. 
I keep asking them why and the im-

pression I get is that they w ill only 
change when the others do so nobody, 
it seems, wants to be first. As for a 
horizontal omnidirectional mobile or 
home base antenna, one has been found. 
BH 172 IBrian) tells me that a station 
was experimenting with an Allgon 
3129 mobile antenna (reviewed Oct 
85) . When a station that was being 
copied switched to flatside, it was 
found that there was an increase of 
two '5' points on the signal. Yet more 
evidence that flatside is better, Whilst 
going on about antennas, do you re
member Grandstand and their 934 
transverter? I used it once, it worked 
and worked eve n better when fitted 
with a decent 27 rig. The price being 
more than a straight 934 rig of the 
time it was no surprise that they 
fell by the wayside. Do you also 
remember the antennas that Grand
stand produced? I recall the li ttle J4 
wave homebase; how ridiculous it 
looked on top of a twenty-foot pole but 
it worked. They also produced a four
element beam and a mobile mag
mount Y2 over Y2 over % colinear, Do 
you wonde r what happened to these 
antennas? Well I can tell you; they 
have just been bought by Selectronics 
of Canvey Island and are being offe red 
at a greatly reduced price, For the J4 
wave base, mobile magmount four
element beam and five metres of coax 
with 'N' type plug on one end, these 
items will cost you just £15 the lot, 
plus post of course , On some Sunday 
mornings I take myse lf, my two dogs 
and my MT370 934 handset to our 
local hill 1298 ftASL) . With the MT370 
and its rubber duck antenna I can copy 
most of the stations that I do from 
home, but from this hill their signals 
are stronger. What I am trying to do is 
to find how far I ca n work with the 
handset to another station also using a 
handset. Until this evening, the best 
was from this hill to KE 21 IColin) in 
Swanley, Kent - a distance of 19 
miles. However. whilst writing this 
and listening to the radio, Brian 
IBH 172) was on Epsom Downs. Con
ta c t was established from my garden 
to Brian, both with handsets on low 
power, a distance of approximately 30 
miles. But I feel sure that I will better 
this in the future. 
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CB ACCESSORIES
FOR A VERSATILE SETUP -

multiplicity of CB accessories on the market. Paul Coxwell takes a look at what's 
available - and just how useful they are 

T 
here is a great va rie ty of CB the supply if you try to draw too much A good current~limjted unit should be 
accessories at stores all current. Because current and voltage ab le to withstand a direct short 
over the country and by are so closely interrelated. this reduc· indefinitely without damage or over-
mail order, from cheap tion in vo ltage causes the cu rrent to be heating. 
gimmicks like neon lights limited to a certain value. This type of A final reminder with regard to 
for the top of your antenna circuit helps provide protection both power supply matters. which I'm sure 

right up to expensive high current stabi - for the rig and the power supply itself. you've heard dozens of times before, 
lised power supplies, and beyond. 
Some of these may be classed as 
almost essential for anyone using C8, 
some are useful extras for the keen 
enthusiast or add versatility to your 
station, and some are a downright 
waste of money, Unfortunately, many 
of the " useful" add·ons are not fu lly 
understood by the majority of breakers, 
and are often not exploited to t heir full 
potential, or in many ca.ses actua lly 
make things worse if not used correctly. 

Power supplies 
Every home· based user must have a 
power supply of some description, if 
only a battery tucked in a corner 
somewhere. Of course, if you're using 
a purpose-built base station the power 
section is taken care of for you, so 
there should be no problem. But. for 
many people, the extra expense of 
these units is not justified when a 
mobile set and separate power supply 
will work just as well. and in some 
cases better. Most of the bottom of the 
range PS Us (Power Supply Units) are 
rated at around 3 amps. This is per· 
fectly adequate for any standard rig 
along with virtua lly any accessories, 
except linear amplifiers. It is one of 
those unfortunate facts of life that 
some of the cheap imported PS Us are 
not very we ll designed, and when 
called upon to de liver their rated current 
do not do a very good job of it. Sure 
signs of this are all your lights going 
dim on transmit, and a low·pitched 
hum going out on air with your voice 
(though this is not the only cause of 
these problems). I think this may be 
the reason that some people say they 
need a larger supply for their rig; what 
they really need is a better supply, not 
necessarily a higher·rated one. The 
specifications of most of the legal UK 
sets give maximum current figures of 
around 1.5 amps, and in practice the 
sets don't draw anywhere near this 
amount, unless the output has been 
"tweaked-up". 

Other items wh ich seem to cause 
con fusion are "overl oad protected" 
and "currenH im ited". These units have 
a couple of extra transistors in them 
that will lower the output vo ltage of 
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but some people just don't seem to get 
the message. Fuses are incorporated 
for protection, so use them. Would 
you rather lose an 8p fuse or£5 worth 
of circuitry in your rig? 3 amp fuses in 
your mains plug please, and 1.5 or 2 
amps in-line to your rig. If you really 
must a 3 amp is alright, but please no 
35 amp car fuses and silver paper. If 
you can afford a rig, power supply and 
antenna then surely you can afford a 
few spare fuses that may help save 
that equipment one day. The same 
applies to mobile insta llations, only 
there is an added hazard here. Car 
batteries will deliver hundreds of amps 
if shorted, so if you don't have any 
fuses in- l ine, the next best thing 
happens - the wiring acts l ike a fuse 
and drips molten plastic over every
thing as it gets red hot and maybe starts 
a fire. Just ask anyone who's dropped 
a wrenc h across a car battery. 

SW R/ power met e rs 
Now everyone knows all about SWR 
and power meters don't they? Power, 
SWR and associated subjects must 
surely be one of the least understood 
areas with the average CBer. There are 
so many myths and legends flying 
around about SWR that everyone 
knows them, so they must be true, 
right? Wrong. 

The SWR meters that most CBers 
use are fine for thei r intended purpose, 
that is adjusting antennas for mini
mum reading. But the actua l f igure you 
see on that meter should not be taken 
as an absolute 100% accurate SWR 
value. If your meter says your SWR is 
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1.05: 1 then I suggest you don't believe 
it. It's probab ly more like 1 .2, or 1.5 or 
even more. Cheap meters are just not 
made to be that accurate. The cali
bration of your meter, the length of 
your coax and a whole load of other 
factors can affect what you see on the 
meter. Contrary to popularopinion, the 
length of coax does not affect the SWR 

"There are so many 
myths and legends 
flying around about 

SWR ... " 

at your antenna, only the apparent 
reading at the rig end of your cable. In 
fact, if you're trying to adjust an antenna 
that is a long way out, the best thing to 
do is connect your meter at the antenna 
end of yo ur cable. if your plugs and 
sockets allow. The only place you 
need be careful about affecting 
operat ion by altering the length of 
coax, is on certain mobile-type antennas 
w hich are supplied with around 17 
feet of cable and a crimped-on plug 
already attached. Don't cut the coax! 

The same inaccuracies of SWA 
meters also apply equally to powe r 
meters. Yes. even those nice-looking 
meters from Ita ly are only 1 0% accurate 
on their power ranges, so when the 
dial says 10 watts, the actual power 
may be anything between 9 and 11 

1 

watts. If someone has been inside the 
meter, it's quite likely to be far more 
than 10% out. Some people l ike to 
think they're putting out more power 
even if they're not (like those breakers 
who must have the meter on the rig 
clicking off the top of the scale on 
transmit). 

A good quality, accurate meter is 
going to cost you as much or more 
than you wou ld pay for a rig . Don't get 
me wrong, I'm not saying these boxes 
are no good; they are perfectly alright 
for approximate measurements. What 
I'm saying is that you shouldn't treat 
the results you get as if they'd come 
from laboratory equipment. A good 
compromise is to take your meter 
down to your loca l service workshop 
and get them to calibrate it against a 
professional unit. 

Matchers 
This would seem a good place to 
mention ATUs (Antenna Tuning Units) 
or matchers as most breakers call 
them. Installing a match er does not 
magically make your antenna radiate 
more efficiently. Nothing you do at the 
rig end is going to improve the efficiency 
of your anten na. By the way, most 
people don't put the matcher in the 
best place anyway - it should ideally 
go right at the base of your antenna. 
The coax is matched to your rig no 
problem. it's the antenna to coax 
matching that needs adjusting. If you're 
wondering how you're supposed to 
adjust it at the antenna, see your meter 
and key the rig all at the same time. 
then remember wha t I said about SWR 
above. The best place for your SWR 
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'meter is up at the antenna too; but 
make sure you insert it before the 
matcher (Fig 1). Bearing in mind that 
the length of feeder from the rig to the 
SWR meter/matcher is unimportant, 
why not use a short patch-lead and 
take a rig outside wi th you? (Not if it's 
raining of ·course). So long as al l your 
connections are good, there'lI be no 
problems in connecting up through 
the longer feeder. Make sure you pro
vide adequate protection against the 
elements for your ATU if you do mount 
it outside. 

Dummy loads 
Having mentioned good connections 
on coaxia l cables. it is worth descri bing 
a very simple way of checking your 
connections. Connect one end of you r 
cable to be checked to the output of 
your SWR meter, and link the meter to 
your rig through a short patch-lead. 
Using a barrel co nnector (socket-to
socket) connect the other end of your 
cable under test to a dummy load (Fig 
2). Key to t he rig. and read the SWR 
just as you would normally. If you have 
anything other tha n a negligible 
reading, then check your joints. Just to 
make sure, disconnect the cable being 
tested. and try the test again with it 
connected the other way round. If the 
new reading is substantially different 
from the fi rst, check your soldering! 

On the subject of dummy loads. 
these are very handy littl e items when 
it comes to troubleshooting. and they're 
nice and cheap as wel l. If you everfind 
you don't seem to be transmitt ing 
properly. one of the first things to do is 
disconnect your antenna, and connect 
a dummy load in place of it. This will 
let you see if there is a fault in the rig or 
whether it's just an antenna/ cable 
problem. If this test shows that your rig 
is wo rki ng cor~e ctly, reconnect you r 
coax, and try the dummy load up at the 
antenna end of the feeder. as described 
for testing cables above. If you have 
any joints part way along your feeder 
the same technique can be applied to 
pin-point the problem. Remembering 
that you r meter is not fantastically 

accu rate. if you hope to get a reason
ab le result from measuring the output 
power of a set. feed through the power 
meter into a dummy load. not your 
antenna. All in all, the dummy load is 
one of the cheapest and most useful 
pieces of small equipment to have, so 
if you don' t have one, go and get 
yourself one. 

Low- pass filters 
Low-pass filters deserve a mention. as 
these are very misunderstood. The 
ideal low-pass filterfor CB would pass 
frequencies up to around 30MHz with 
no attenuation (reduction in level), and 
totally remove all frequencies above 
30MHz. In practice of course, such a 
filter does not exist, but we ca n get 
close to this ideal w ith on ly a very 
small amount of loss at 27M Hz and 
high attenuation above 30M Hz. The 
ampl if iers in rigs work at a fundamenta l 
frequency around 27M Hz. butthe way 
this circuitry works means that signals 
are also produced at twice, three times, 
four times that frequency and so on. 
These signals are at a much lower level 

Fig. 1. Installing match er at the base of your antenna. 
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than the 27M Hz signal, but can st ill be 
strong enoug h to cause problems. 
These signa ls on multiples of the 
fundamental are called harmonics.and 
if allowed to radiate from your antenna 
could cause interference to a number 
of other services. 54M Hz for example 
(second harmonic) was used for tele 
vision in this country until recently. 
Rigs have filters built-i n to help reduce 
the level of these unwanted harmonics. 
but sometimes these filters do not 
provide sufficient attenuation, so 
additional filtering connected exter
nally may help. As well as harmonics, 
other spurious signals may also be 
generated. as modern rigs use seve ral 
different frequencies inside to provide 
you with all the necessary channels. 
Inserting a low-pass filter wi ll reduce 
or prevent interfe rence if the problem 
is due to harmonic sig nal s from your 
transmitter, but unfortunately where 
television is involved the interference 
is often due to the TV receiver being 
unable to cope with strong signals 
nearby. Under these circumstances, a 
low-pass filte r will do absolutely no
thing to help cure TV1 . 

AS SHORT 
AS POSSIBLE 

ANTENNA 
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Fig. 2 Testing connections on 8 length of feed er 

Pre-amps 
To most users the best advice on pre
amplifi ers is don't both er. Modern rigs 
are very sensitive, and you wou ld 
probably be better-off spending the 
money on a better antenna, or pushing 
you r existing antenna higher up. That 
will help your transmission as we ll. 
Pre-amps are useful if the on ly pro
blem is a very weak signal, but if you 
can't hear the guy the other side of the 
county because of fifty other stations 
on the chan nel, adding amplification 
wo n't help. It w ill boost hi s signal yes, 
but it will also amplify all the garbage 
you don't want too, so you're no better 
off than when you started. 

With FM anyway, there is a ten
dency for signals to remain clear and 
readable right unti l they disappear into 
the natural background noise, so you 
wo n't notice anywhere near as much 
difference adding amplification to an 
FM signal as you wou ld w ith AM or 
SSB. One other point regarding pre
amplifiers - I'm sure you all know 
about bleedover, particularly if you're 
in a built- up area w ith a dozen people 
around you on the block on the air all 
day. Preamplifiers for CB are broad
band, meaning they amplify the com
plete CB band all at the same time. 
Tu rning up the gain on your preamp is 
going to boost the strength of t hose 
interfering signa ls t.oo, so if you haye 
slight problems Without extra gam, 
you'l l have bigger problems with it. As 
a sidel ine to this, next time you' re 
having bleedover problems w hy not 
try turning your RF gain back a l ittle? 
You've got th e con trol there, so why 
leave it on full all the time? If it's a very 
strong signal interfering, or the person 
you're try ing to li sten to is already 
a very weak sig nal it may not help, 
but's it worth a try. 

Power mikes/speech processors 
No doubt everyone has their pet station 
down the road, where the operator 
uses a power mike turned up full! 
Mic rophones with straight amplifiers 
built- in do li ttle to improve the quality 
of your transmission, and serve merely 
to keep battery companies in business, 
In fact. on the whole they make your 
transmitted signal worse, particularly 
if you're one of the many people w ho 
have the thing turned up way too high. 
Th ere's plenty of sensitivity in the rig 
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to provide all the gain needed, and 
only people with very quiet voices or 
who have to whispe r late at night wi ll 
benefit from power mikes. 

A far better system is speech com
pression. This involves adjusting the 
gain provi ded at any given instant to 
keep the average level cons tant. Have 
you ever noticed the way commercials 
on te levision seem much louder than 
the rest of the program? Comme rcia ls 
are recorded with a lot of compression, 
wh ich keeps the average sound level 
at a much higher leve l that it wou ld 
otherwise be. A similar type of circu it 
is used in the Automatic Level Control 
of cassette recorde rs (Fig 3). Keeping 
the average level fairly high can help 
get your vo ic e heard through noise or 
other interference on channel, but this 
is another device that has far more 
impact used on AM(SSB than on FM. 
Speech clipping is another way of 
accomplishing this, but involves slightly 
different circ uit tech niques. 

Echo chambers are entirely different 
and in professional communication 
terms are definite ly a gimmick. Some 
people find they can be heard better at 
the limits of range using an echo unit. 
but th is is probably due to the fact that 
some ec ho uni ts also incorporate a 
degree of compression as already 
described. Like power mikes, a lot of 
echo units are turn ed up far too high. If 
on ly these people would tape a conver
sation and listen to themselves, they 

may get the message and back-off 
slight ly. 

Another mike add-on that is 
increasingly popular lays across the 
borderline of being a useful extra and a 
gimmick. Roger bleeps in their deSign 
have a purpose - to signal the end of 
a transmission. On FM, once again, 
these devices are somewhat super
fluous as the end of an over can usually 
be heard, unless you're in a very noisy 
environment or have the squelch set 
tight. These bleeps are most useful with 
SSB where it is possible to think 
someone has fin ished talki ng, w hen 
they've just paused for a moment or 
two. Th e 5-tone, slide -tone and 
exploding bombs are most definitely 
gimmicks. 

I've tried to cover some of the more 
usua l items found laying around the 
average CBers stat ion, and hopefu lly 
pointed you toward using these devices 
more effectively, and to understand 
the way these black boxes wo rk a little 
better. Obviously each device cou ld 
well have a great more said about it. 
and there are several items I have not 
mentioned, because they in themselves 
warrant several paragraphs of 
explanation, such as selective-call 
units, and othe r more com plex units 
that most breakers do not use. But 
remember, the accessories you hang 
on the back of your rig can make as 
much difference to your ove rall set-u p 
as the rig itself. 
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T
here are drawbacks to 
almost everything these 
days, and it does not take 
long to discover that once 
you become involved with 
CB the drawback is the 

perverse ability of RF energy to make 
its presence felt in all sorts of places 
where you might reasonably expect 
not to find it. Television sets, radio 
receivers covering other parts of the 
spectrum, hi-f; and stereo systems and 
even the domestic vacuum cleaner all 
seem to be among those items which 
spend their leisure moments eaves
dropping on your small part of the 
band, waiting to respond to every 
depression of the microphone key. 
Clearly the problem is not confined to 
CB, with all other forms of radio trans
mission subject to a greater or lesser 
degree of breakthrough, depending on 
its alotted slice of the spectrum but CB 
does seem to come in for more than its 
fair share of stick, perhaps because it 
res presents the most commonly 
encountered form of transmitted energy 
in the average domestic environment. 

Over the last few years this single 
fact has led to innumerable arguments 
between neighbours, most of which 
might have been avoided, and also the 
occasional lighter moment, such as 
that provided by the householder who 
could not be persuaded from the view 
that the vagaries of his rather aged 
central heating system were the res-

" .. persistant inter
ference to domestic 

reception of radio and 
TV has many possible 

causes ... " 

ponsibility of his CB-owning neighbour. 
No amount of logical argument would 
convince him that replacing the worn
out time clock would do more to 
regulate its operating hours than the 
removal of the nearby transmitter. 
Against this, I am reminded of the 
story, common among breakers a few 
years ago, ofthe preacher who received 
some support from an unexpected 
source. It seems that he had just about 
finished delivering a hellfire and dam
nation sermon by assuring his con
gregation that their sins would surely 
find them out, when his pause for 
effect was interrupted by a voice from 
the speakers dotted around his church, 
which said "You betta believe it, good 
buddy!". As for the vacuum cleaner, 
those who doubt should talk to the 
engineer from the BBC World Service 
who, upon receiving the unusual com
plaint, was sufficiently intrigued to go 
out and investigate the matter himself. 
He assures me that a quick examination 
of the offending implement revealed a 
winding which was serving to rectify 
the RF being generated by a nearby 
transmitter. The audio being provided 
by the sympathetic resonation of a 
cover plate. 
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Despite these occasional diver
sions, the breakthrough onto one 
frequency of a signal intended for 
reception on another can have. serious 
consequences, especially if the affec
ted frequency is being used by the 
emergency services or, perhaps even 
worse, airtraHic control. In establishing 
any form of transmitting station we 
should be espeCially aware of the 
possible radiation of harmonics, which 
fall on frequencies which are a direct 
multiple of the originating frequency. 
Although they are likely to get weaker 
with each succeeding multiplication, 
it is wise to realise the potential pro
blems of harmonic radiation when we 
consider that airport instrument land
ing systems use frequencies around 
the fourth harmonic of those for which 

we are licensed. Because the simple 
insertion of a low pass filter, effec
tively preventing radiation on frequen
cies much above 30MHz, will usually 
cure this type of problem at a stroke 
there can be no excuse for this form of 
interference and harmonic suppression 
is a matter which should always be 
attended to at the time of installing 
your rig. 

Potentially less harmful but no less 
irritating, persistant interference to 
domestic reception of radio and tele
vision broadcasts has many possible 
causes, not all of which are the respon
sibility of a nearby transmitter operator. 
Of course we have a responsibility to 
ensure that we do not cause unavoid
able breakthrough and correct instal
lation of properly aligned equipment 
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will do much to meet this responsibility. 
At the same time. the fact that all 
television transmissions in this country 
now take place at ultra-high frequencies 
means that they are far less li ke ly to 
suffe r the effects of harmonic radiation 
from CB and perhaps this is one strong 
factor in favour of the use of 27MHz. 

Almost the most common problem 
appears to stem from incorrect antenna 
siting. Although they are designed to 
respond to an entire ly different set of 
frequencies to those we are using. 
there is a limit to the amount of 
unwanted signal that the average TV 
or radio aerial can cope with and the 
effects as they struggl e to decipher the 
incoming picture in a strong unwanted 
RF field ca n be quite impressive, w ith 
zig·zag lines and fuzzy picture quality 
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often accompanied by quite startling 
changes in depth of colour. Such an 
effect can be particularly noticeable in 
areas where poor television reception 
is the norm, as the degree of wanted 
signa l may not be sufficient to fight its 
way through even the most modest of 
barriers set up by an intervening signal. 
In cases like this, even a masthead 
preamplifier offers no help, as it is 
unable to distinguish between the two 
competing fields. 

Where FM transmissions are con· 
cerned, it is most unlike ly that a tele· 
vision set will detect any meaningful 
audio, though an FM broadcast receiver 
may well do so. The result of either an 
AM or SSB transmission, on the other 
hand, might well become audib le at 
the receiver, as the result of over· 

modulation in an AM transmitter, or of 
non· linear output of the final amplifi· 
cation of an SSB transmitter and one 
cannot help but specu late that this 
thought might have been uppermost 
in the minds of those who originally 
decreed the use of FM, given that CB 
was bound to work in close proximity 
to other domestic equipment. 

Whilst the audio content of an AM 
signal might be intelligible to a television 
viewer, it is likely that although tele· 
vision transmissions make use of ves 4 

tigal sideband an SSB CB signal would 
remain unintelligible because the TV set 
is designed to respond to a much 
wider signal. Whereas each CB channel 
is 10kHz wide, it takes almost 1 0 M Hz 
to transmit both the sound and vision 
content of a colour television signaL In 
any case, if you can hear, rather than 
see, the results of television inter· 
ference, it is a pretty safe bet that you 
are listening to an unli ce nsed station, 
unless of course the culprit is not CB at 
all. 

Unfortunately not all of the blame 
for broadcast interference can be laid 
at the door of the nearest transmitting 
station. I say unfortunately because jf 
that were the case then making sure 
that our signals were "c lean" would be 
all that would be required to ensure 
trouble·free vi ewing. In reality, much 

"Not all of the blame 
for broadcast inter

ference can be laid at 
the door of the nearest 
transmitting station" 

of the blame for breakthrough must, in 
at least half of all reported cases, lie 
with the receiving station. It is on ly too 
easy to install a television aerial and to 
blithely assume that it will continue to 
give of its best for everymore, forgetting 
that rain , wind and oxidisation can all 
combine, over a period of time, to 
reduce its efficiency and the effect 
need not even be noticed until some 
new element. such as a nearby trans· 
mitter, is introduced. 

Another problem is the fact that 
there is currently no minimum stan· 
dard of immunity to nearby RF fields 
imposed upon the manufacturers of 
television receivers and although there 
is much talk of future legislation to 
improve matters, many popular makes 
of TV set fall well below an acceptable 
standa rd in this respect. It is of para· 
mount importance that w here such pro· 
blems are suspected they be handled 
with tact. It can be very difficult to 
suggest to a viewer that the reason for 
his impaired reception lies within his 
own equipment and perhaps the most 
compelling argument in your favour 
wi ll be the ability to demonstrate the 
fact that your own television is 
unaffected. It is always worthwhile 
using your own receiving equipment 
to conduct tests at the time you install 
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the rig and to follow these· up with 
periodic tests to ensure that no pro~ 
blems develop. 

Hi~fi and stereo equipment pro~ 
vi des its own set of problems and 
there is little that can be done to cure 
them at the point of transmission. 
Most cases of breakthrough occur as the 
result of a signal being detected at 
either the mains or speaker leads, the 
length of which m~y be causing them 
to reasonate at 27MHz, from where it 
is rectified by the amplifier and then 
carried, along with the normal audio 
output. to the speakers. Alternatively, 
the offending signal may be detected 
before the amplifier stage butthis is far 

"The prevention and 
cure of radio frequency 

interference can 
become one of the most 
fasconating aspects of 
the entire hobby. 

less common. A simple test of the 
signal's entry point is to vary the 
volume whilst the interference is pre~ 
sent. If the volume of interference 
remains more or less constant, you 
may be sure that the signal is entering 
via one or other of the leads and the 
trick is to earth the interfering signal 
before it can be heard. Although alter
ing the length of the offending lead 
would change its resonant length and 
probably ensure that it no longer res~ 
ponded to 27MHz transmissions, it 
might also imbalance the hi-fi system 
by affecting the impedance. A more 
practical method is to fit disc capacitors 
to the speaker terminals and connect 
them to earth, thus preventing the 
unwanted signal becoming audible. 
Although one lead to each speaker 
may, in some cases, run to earth it is 
still advisable to cover them all with 
capacitors, since the set may include a 
feedback circuit. In cases where the 
speaker leads are above earth RF 
chokes fitted in series with the leads 
should keep any unwanted RF out. 
Like all good installations, the entire hifi 
system should, of course be efficiently 
earthed and the use of screened 
speaker leads may be necessary, if not 
already fitted, in some cases. 

Where domestic entertainment 
equipment includes record decks and 
one or more tape decks, as well as 
perhaps an FM broadcast receiver, the 
inter-connecting leads can act as the 
entry path for interference and the 
precise cause is not always easy to 
find. It may be neccessary to disconnect 
each section in turn, including its power 
feed line, to find out which is respon
sible. All such leads are usually shielded 
but, should you come across any which 
are not they should be replaced with 
good quality shielded lead, using braid 
as the shield rather than coiled wire, 
which, far from curing breakthrough, 
can actually induce it. 

Ferrite beads fitted to the cartridge 
leads of turntable arms should ensure 
that they do not conduct interference 
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and the same precaution should also 
extend to the leads connecting record 
and playback heads in a tape deck, 
whilst the clips connecting cartridges 
should be checked to ensure that they 
are tight and that no oxidation is 
present. If the system includes a broad
cast receiver the same care to ensure 
an efficient antenna system should be 
taken as with a television set and this 
includes ensuring that the CB antenna 
is not so close that the wanted signal 
is swamped. Both this stage and any 
FM tuner present in the system might 
also benefit from the inclusion of a 
high-pass filter, which will prevent the 
ingress of any signal in the region of 
27MHz. 

Most hi-fi systems include at least 
one preamplifier and they can give 
great rise to breakthrough. Often the 
only effective cure is to place ferrite 
beads to the base of each transistor, 
though this task should not be under
taken by those without experience, as 
it is only too easy to damage the 
transistor. In pacticularly severe cases, 
internal transistors may be entirely 
swamped by the presence of an 
unwanted signal and the only short
term cure may be to reduce the trans
mitter output. 

Breakthrough 

Other forms of domestic equip
ment susceptible to RF breakthrough 
include public address systems and, 
more common these days, electronic 
organs. In almost all such cases the 
problem is similar to those affecting 
hi-fi systems, in that it can usually be 
traced to one or more of the leads 
connecting either the mains power or 
speaker. In either case, the same 

measures which cured the interference 
in the hi-fi should prove effective, 
though, since line impedence is likely 
to be less critical in a public address 
system than in hi-fi gear, all that may 
be required is to alter the length of the 
wire introducing the interference, so 
as to alter its resonant length and 
make it deaf to your signals. 

Prevention 

The prevention and cure of radio 
frequency interference can become 
one of the most fascinating aspects of 
the entire hobby but the simple truth is 
that no matter how many times you are 
successful, nor how many different 
causes you discover, nature always 
has just one extra trick up her sleeve. 
Even professionals with a lifetime of 
experience never cease to be amazed 
at the lengths to which RF will go in 
order to make its presence felt and 
each new electronic gadget that comes 
onto the market brings with it either a 
fresh set of problems or an extension 
of the existing ones. Beside radio, 
computers, luminous watches, auto
matic garage door openers and even 
some of the more sophisticated tele
phone equipment all account for a 
proportion of the general rubbish 
floating around in the air, just waiting 
to be trapped in the web of wires, 
diodes and transistors without which 
we would all have to relearn the arts of 
conversation and dancing! For every 
cure there is a fresh problem and no 
matter how many times we return to 
this subject. we will never cover them 
all. Let's just hope that we all manage 
to prevent more than we are obliged to 
try to cure. 
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THE FUTURE? 
P

rogress. as they say, con
sists of swopping new pro
blems for the old ones. Or 
to put it another way, the 
latest tec hnology is bas ic
ally a bundle of components 

held together by a hire purchase agree
ment. During 1987. pockets wi l l be 
emptied with the prospect of new 
kinds of radio, especially ADS due in 
Eng land from September 1987 - and 
going national as soon as possible 
thereafter. Radio Data System (RDS) 
has been quite a time coming, but will 
be we lcome all the sa me, especia lly as 
it helps the car/truck driver to keep in 
touch. For one thing. the ADS receiver 
will automatically tune to the best 
signal available. thereby cutting down 
that British hobby act ivity of tuning 
w it h one hand whilst hurtling down 
the M1 (that is, when the M1 is in any 
shape for a quick hurtle) . 

In due course. automatic tuning to 
station type - music, news. sports. 
etc - w ill be facilitated. together with 
a sixty-four character display for a 
range of data/computer link services. 
Initially, an eight-character display will 
be ava ilable to provide indentification 
of the station 'chosen' by t he RD S set. 
Time broadcast by the radio wi ll always 
be correct with automatic adjustlJlent 
for summer (BST) and winter (GMT) 
time. Especia lly usefu l will be the 
monitori ng of informa tion on channe ls 
other than those tuned into. for rapid 
channel changing when important 
traffic news is broadcast. All of these 
aids are facilitated by the use of an 
inaudible digital signal, added to VHF/ 
FM transmissions. and wh ich will'ins
truct' ADS radio sets. 

Despite being somewhat strapped 
for cash, like the rest of us, the B8C 
has invested around £400,000 in the 
launch of the ADS. No- one is saying 
whether an extra licence fee is pro
posed but on balance, few would 
resent paying something for the facility. 
ADS has taken around ten years to 
deve lop, the European Broadcasting 
Union being involved. Unlike the 
shambles that CB became. in terms of 
a European system, RDS will be stan
dardised. though individual nations 
wi ll vary their own service (input/choice). 
In fact. RDS seems likely to become a 
truly international system, and in this 
respect, the Brits seem to have some-
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Could it be that the 
wonderful new Radio Data 
System was first a gleam 
in the eye of Citizens Band? 

Sure it was ... 

by David Lazell 
(The Radiogram Kid) 

thing that even our Japanese friends 
don·t. So any unkind words hitherto 
addressed to the Beeb are herewith 
withdrawn. 

Something approached ADS is al
ready on offer, via equipment from 
Phil ips. Among facilities offered in 
Phi lips radio mode ls are auto-tuning, 
autostore programme search and CARIN 
in-car data systems. Of course, all this 
falls short of the full service to be 
provided from September 1987. Philips, 
however, will be among the European 
companies active in marketi ng eq uip
ment from the beginning of 1988. 
Sony is also reported to be planning a 
product launch. 

As mobi le computer links become 
pa rt of the RDS service, so we may 
expect other surprises. and in some 
cases, fruition of bright ideas around 
when CB was young. It is sometimes 
forgotten that:,. mo re than fifteen or 
twenty years ago. CB magazines in the 
USA were ant icipating someth ing li ke 
RDS. On-board radio could auto
matically slow cars approaching traffic 
hazards, through radio beams switched 
on whe n there had been a crash. 
These radio beams would be radiated 
from the side of the road, attached to 
lighting standards, for example. There 
was also talk of a magnetic system 
buried in t he road, t urned on when 
police requested a slow down in traffic. 
However. it seems unlikely that any 
motorist we've met would agree to buy 
a car that could be slowed down to 10 

mph by a gent he didn't even know. 
CB monitoring groups in the USA 

and. no doubt elsewhere were interested 
in the next generation on in-car radio 
commun ication, such is represe nted 
by RDS. Given adequate resources. 
RDS could develop into a two-way 
medium. in any case, even apart from 
computer and teletext links. Here, as 
in much else. the hold-up has been in 
securing international ag reement on 
standards. It's said that RDS has taken 
ten years to develop, because of the 
problems of securing such agreement. 
The boffi ns were ready to shoot ahead 
with the gizmos. pronto. 

Wi ll the humble truckers abandon 
their humble C8 for the new RDS? The 
answer is almost certain ly 'No'. As a 
long-distance driver put it to me. there 
ai n't nothing more ca lm ing on a dark 
night than a voice that's specially for 
you - and who knows the best way 
from A to B. That ki nd of information 
will be wide ly available on RDS which 
might mean that the t ruckers' neat 
secrets get blabbed around more than 
somewhat. Given what happened in 
the USA during the Great Gasoline 
Shortage. it would be just repeating 
history. 

In an ever uncertain world, RDS 
ought to be a great success. True. sets 
may cost somewhat more (one fjgure 
is an extra £30) than conve ntional 
receivers. but they will offe r a new 
dimension of informa tion. and pleasure. 
There are also plans, by another source 
of data, for computerised map data
banks on board, so that a driver could 
key instructions fo r dashboard display 
of traffic routes anywhere is Britain. 
This will save Ma in t he back seat 
struggling with the excellent road maps 
you got from the mail order company. 
Such is the build- up to the new 
'I nte ll igent' or 'Smart' Radio, that 
waiting lists may even be in view, 
which would be a lot brighter than 
anythi ng we achieved for CB radio. 
W hich should cheer many CB business
men; cou ld it be t hat ADS will t rigger a 
revival of intelligent CB. too? Won't 
folks want to tell people up and down 
the motorway how great they consider 
RDS to be? As any veteran CB psy
chologist will t ell you, 27 MH z is at its 
best when you ca n grab the mike and 
tell complete strangers how happy you 
are with al/ the tech nology. 
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A sideways look at what 
was brewing and 
bubbling ten years ago 
- and if it works today 
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D
uring World War Two -
when blokes in espionage 
were giving birth to what 
became CB radio - the 
BBC lifted the national 
spirit with an early morning 

record programme called 'These Were 
New Ten Years Ago', Today, of course, 
one' 5 ears are subjected to earnest 
discussion as to whether Nelson' 5 
Column should be privatized and 
whether the Yanks should be allowed 
to buy it In short. bring back the old 
records. 

Looking back at what was new in 
CB ten years ago i.e. in the halcyon 
months between mid-1976 and mid-
1977, one is impressed by the High 
Hopes flourishing on both sides of the 
Atlantic. Most of us had jobs in those 
days, too, which helped purchase the 
goodies advertised in the fat CB maga
zines in the USA What's just ahead in 
the privatization of the Post Office was 
anticipated in Idaho, where a postman 
used his mobile CB to inform his 
clients that there was indeed some
thing in his little sack. so they could 
wait around. As about one third of his 
constituents had CB, they could ask 
whether it was worth waiting for. 
Sometimes, the mail looked so bleak 
that according to a press story of 
1976, the potential recipients went on 
vacation. Well, I've sometimes waited 
' tiI noon for my first class delivery but 
never thought of a holiday in Switzer~ 
land while it was en route. 

Meanwhile, the Neighbourhood 
Watch schemes - now promoted in 
the old country - were taking off in 
the USA In Aspen, Colorado, potential 
recruits to the Watch programme were 
contacted by the traffic warden slipping 
an invite under the windscreen wipers. 
The fact that such paperwork from a 
distance may bring heart attacks to 
nervous drivers is neither here nor 
there. At any rate, the Aspen police 
were keen to train volunteers, and to 
build up rapport This was necessary in 
view of an Associated Press survey 
report which suggested that CB users 
sometimes reported police cars for 
speeding after mere civilians going 

faster than the 55 mph speed limit 
Otherwise, CB users were thought 
nice people. Oddball stories about 
relationships 'twixt police and public 
were never hard to come by, and the 
brouhaha relating to radar speed traps 
(and on- board devices to counter same) 
had more fiction than the tales of the 
Arabian Knights who, alas, had no CB, 

One nice yarn relates to the editor 
of a hobby radio mag who was flagged 
down by a police car. Seeing that the 
journalist was going at a mere trickle, 
he wondered how come he was getting 
a ticket However, the policeman 
announced that he was merely con
ducting a survey as to folks' opinions 
of CB, and seeing the antenna on the 
roof, thought the ageing gent a good 
prospect Sounds a bit like a Com
munity Enterprise Scheme of the mid-
1 980 s, of course, out you have to 
come by honest information somehow. 

Many Police Departments - and 
indeed other authorities - were won
dering how CB could be used to 
apprehend criminals and fire- raisers, 
for example. Problem was the natural 
excitability of some users. A New York 
mobile patrolman summed up the 
problem in a neat comment ten years 
back. The biggest drawback to the 
potential of the CB user, he drawled, 
was the 'over excitability' of users 
when faced with a real emergency. 
There was far too much dramatic 
emphasis in reporting accidents. Well, 
as they used to say in some places in 
Britain, purple prose is a lot better than 
mere cussing. 

Meanwhile, real-life drama was 
being captured onto video, via movies 
and TV programmes that related to the 
CB boom. To list these would make 
this magazine seem like a movie poster, 
but we must refer to one of the best 
films of the ilk. 'Citizens' Band' (Para
mount Pictures) which was being made 
in California about ten years ago. 
Although given little screen release in 
Britain, it appeared on home video, I 
believe, and may still be around. Worth 
finding, as it was a piece of real life 
Americana, halfway between a better 
soap opera and the world of P T 
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Bamum. Star of the film, Paul Le Mat 
certain ly had a lot of faith in the 
production; as they say of Errol Flynn, 
you don't see stuff like that at the 
Odeon these days, 

While films and TV shows sug
gested that CB was Man's Biggest 
Friend, there was growing consterna
tion in the Monitoring Camp. A head of 
steam was built up by an article pub
lished in ' 59 Hobby Radio' Magazine 
in November1976, asking' Should We 
Dump Channel9?' , Tom Knietel, one of 
the best known experts on CB/side
band etc. raised the question in view 
of the widespread abuse of the 
monitoring channel. In that he opened 
the veritable floodgates of letter- writing 
in the USA as mail arrived by the 
bucket-load. Of course, it was impos
sible to generalise; monitoring was 
effective according to local conditions 
and what time local bucketmouths 
rolled off their sofas. There were some 
marvellous ideas like that for a 'sec ret' 
monitoring channel, which would seem 
definitely sci-fi and working on tele
pathy. To ask" how would you know 
where the secret channe l was?" one 
would merely reply that you drove with 
sealed orders in the boot That is, 
assuming they I and the car) had not 
been stolen. 

Sign of the times was the comment 
that CB users were interested in 
Neighbourhood Watch Schemes on 
account of the amount of CB gear that 
was stolen. One of the ads for CB 
equipment ran the headline: " This 

Year Over Four Milli on People Will Buy 
CB". Yep - but how many more will 
pinch it? As some gent stole the rig 
from my70-year- old Ma' s motor some
wh ere in Wales. you will see that the 
USA aooroach soon came to Britain. 

Upstairs in the effete and well
carpeted saloons of the FCC, there 
was a mood of abandonment Namely, an 
abandoning of CB to its own devices. 
From 1 st January 1977, the humble 
four-dollar-a-year licence was aban
doned and so was, for all real purposes, 
any evident interest in CB control. 
True, there were busts for such gents 
as ran 500 or even 5000 watt rigs( real 
examples) but on the whole. the 
Citizens were left to sort it out for 
themselves. Even so, the move from 
the old 23 channels to 40 channels 
was greeted with jubilation and, no 
doubt more theft CB magazines grew 
large and bulky with advertising pages 
so that it was not unusual to find a mid-
1970s magazine with upwards of 160 
or more pages. You could pass a merry 
evening looking at the ads. One ad for 
an antenna mount said that it had been 
tested on an aircraft flying 140 mph. 
The copywriter was seemingly unaware 
that some terrestrial CB users drove 
that fast when they went to the super
market Saturday morning. Another 
approach in advertising was to empha
sise science. A nice ad for rotors, 
antennae and suchlike referred to 
" Dual Parasitic Excitation". This 
sounded a bit like the press report of a 
rea l life shoot- out down south when 

two CB users fell out and decided it 
was time to reach for the gun. Rumours 
abounded as to the FCC outlawing 
power mikes, which must have upset 
advertisers of the same. At any rate, 
advertising referred to clarity of the 
sig nal rather than power per se. In any 
case, it was apparent that anyone 
eager to live a good clean life on the 
lines of Horatio Alger should move 

. into Side band. SSB was reportedly 
,c laiming some 1 5% to 20% of total CB 
'interests, and' 59' reprinted a wordy 
pledge described as "The Sidebanders' 
Creed". It could have been written by 
Abraham Lincoln had he not been busy 
'eating three Shredded Wheat at the 
time. 

Most of the later travails of CB in 
Britain were thus foreshadowed by the 
US activity. Still, a 1976 magazine 
noted the advent of interest in Britain, 
and the formation of the Citizens' Band 
Association of St Marks, Cheltenham, 
was warmly noted. However, there 
was seemingly amazement that any 
truckers were around in Britain seeing 
that in the popular American mind, 
Brits went around on horseback and 
sometimes in armour. I came into the 
CB scene somewhat later. I was still 
struggling with agoraphobia at the 
time, and thought that CB might be 
therapeutic. As they used to say in the 
golden days, " You could get a lot of 
input just knowing that someone out 
there was listening to what you said on 
the air - and waiting just to spit in 
your eye." 
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ATIME FOR 

C
onsider the sheer number 
of different radio trans

·missions taking place at 
the same time and you 
could be forgiven for 
wondering why we do not 

suffer a far greater degree of inter
service interference than actually 
happens. Imagine, then, the task faced 
by those charged with satisfyi ng the 
ever-i ncreasi ng demand forfrequency 
allocat ion. as they attempt to slot new 
services into an already crowded 
spectrum in such a way that they do 
not unduly affect each other. 

Apart from the need to ensure 
uninterrupted enjoyment of television 
and radio programmes. they have the 
far more important task of ensuring the 
proper functioning of those services 
w hich contribute to our safety. Not 
only must the everyday emergency 
services, such as fire, police and 
ambulance, be able to respond instantly 
to radio traffic but ai rcraft have to be 
guided safely through our crowded 
skies and it does not require much 
imagination to envisage the likely 
result of any serious disruption of 
ground radar, instrument landing sys
tems, or any of the various frequencies 
used for voice communication between 
aircraft and the ground. 

Besides these there are also literally 
hundreds of " non-essentia l" services, 
such as gas and electricity repair vans, 
AA and RAC patrols, TV repairmen and 
even the ubiquitous black cab, on 
w hich we all have to rely on from time 
to time, all needing to make regular 
use of their own slot in the radio 
spectrum. 

Additionally, there are inva riably a 
dozen or more potential new services, 
eac h petitioning for a slice of the 
available spectrum and each bel ieving 
its own claim to be stro nger than all 
othe rs. Before l icences can be issued 
for any new frequency allocation, the 
DTl's boffins must first examin e the 
l ike ly result of harmonic radiation on 
those existing services likely to be 
adversely affected and, even if all 
looks we ll. they probably also have to 
find new slot s w ithin an acceptable 
part of the band for any of the existing 
services likely to be displaced by the 
new allocation. Sounds complicated? I 
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With the C E PT 
frequencies due to be 
introduced next year. 

Keith Townsend thinks 
it might be a good time 
to look at the regulations 

reckon it must appear at times like a 
game of three-dimensional chess, 
w ith all the same penalties. If it has 
proven difficult to shunt just a relative ly 
small number of users around in ord er 
to allow us the use of the same CB 
channels as our European neighbours, 
imagine the problems wh ich lie in 
store as the emergency services are 
ob liged, as they soon w ill be, to give 
up their occupancy of parts of the FM 
broadcast band. 

I s it. then, any wonder th at, like a ll 
other radio services, CB is governed by 
a comprehensive set of rules and 
licence conditions, many of w hich are 
aimed speci ficall y at reducing t he 
likelihood of interference to other 
users of the spectrum? Over the last 
few years, a great deal of criticism has 
been levelled at what some see as 
unwarranted restrictions and although 
experience has shown that mistakes 
we re made in drafting the origina l 
rules, a lot has since been done to put 
matters right and the process goes on. 

A clear example of this process 
was the recent broadening of antenna 
specifications, arguably the source of 
most heated debate eve r since legali 
sation. Although there was oome slig ht 
just if ication in the c la im that siti ng the 
loading coi l at the base of the antenna 
would attenuate harmoni c output, 
there are far more efficient ways of 
suppress ing this form of unwanted 
rad iation and so centre and top-loaded 
antennae we re ultimate ly sanctioned, 
bringing w ith them an apparently minor 
modification to the permitted overa ll 
length. I say apparently minor because 
although the change only pe rmitted a 
small increase in total length it put the 
official sea l of ap proval on many 
popular antennae, such as the K40, 
previously fractionally outside the law. 

Not that the process can ever really 
be regarded as complete. As the pace 
of technology increases, so the need 
for constant revision of the rules 
gove rn ing t he use of all sections of the 
radio spectrum come under ever
increasing scrutiny and perhaps another 
area of antenna regu lation that wou ld 
bear further consideration is power-to
height ratio. It is an open secret tha t 
height equals power and tha t the 
greater the height, the greater the 
potential area of any resul tant inter
ference. But the existing regulation is 
ineffective, in that it takes no account 
of terrain, obliging the breaker w ho 
lives in a valley to tra nsmit a lower 
leve l of poyver, simply because his 
antenna is more than 7 metres above 
ground level, than those on the highest 
peaks, who can merrily put out the full 
4 watts, merely by keeping j ust below 
the arbitary height leve l. 

It is even argua ble that this single 
regulation is the d irect cause of much 
inte rference to televisio n reception, as 
loca ting a CB antenna at around 7 
metres high o,n ~he ijlverage two-storey 
home puts it just where it can do the 
most harm. in the same hori zontal 
pla ne as the inevitable television aeria l. 
Perhaps the remova l of this rule would 
induce more ope rators to site th e ir 
an tenna just that little bit higher, 
w here informed opinion assures us it 
would have less effect on television 
rece ption, 
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"There appears to be 
no clear-cut rule as to 
how many sets your 

licence entitles you to 
hire out ... " 

Whilst I am in philosophical mood 
and given that we cherish the hope 
that your favourite monthly is avidly 
read in the highest of circles. what 
now of the archaic restriction of three 
rigs to a sing le licence? If it were ever 
reall y justified, and tha t must be 
debatable, surely conditions have now 
altered so much that it has become 
entirely irrelevant? Although some 
forms of commercia l l icence specify 
the number of sets w hich may legally 
be installed, there can be little 
need for such a ru le being appli ed to 
27MHz. where all are supposed ly 
welcome and where in~band intererence 
is only of importa nce to those ex
periencing it. Would it not now make 
sense to do away with the numbers 
game and licence individual users, 
rather than a given number of ri gs? 
Who do you know that can use more 
than one rig at a time anyway? 

W hich leads me neatly onto my 
next hobby-horse, namely the right of 
a so-cal led hirer to operate a rig under 
the terms of a licence issued to the 
person from whom he is deemed to 
have hired the rig. Never was such a 
regulation so ill-conceived. I wonder 
just how much genuine licence revenue 
has been lost over the last five years 
through sets being passed from friend 
to friend w ith the comment that if 
caught the current user may cla im to 
have hired the rig? I know of no case in 
which such an assertion has been 
challenged but cannot help wonderi ng 
just w hat might have proved accept
able as evidence of genuine hire? The 
more so since it is not even necessary 
to info rm any official body tha t such an 
arrangement has been entered into, 
wi th the result that although the issue 
of lice nces was partly inte nded to 
provide an accurate record of the 
locat ion of every station, supposed ly 
hired rigs might be absolute ly any
where, in absolutely anyone's hands. 

Even then, there appears to be no 
clear-cut rule as to how many sets your 
licence entitles you to hire out. si nce if 
only three are in your possession you 
would appear to be complying with the 
rule by holding a single licence. Not 
that there was ever much danger that 
all of your hirers wou ld be approached 
by the authorities at the same time. 

The obvious draw back to my last 
suggestion, howeve r, concerns those 
visiting our shores. As things stand, 
unless they are fortunate enough to 
find someone wi lling to hire a se t to 
them, they are obliged to purchase the 
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'same twelve month licence as you and 
I, regardless of the fact that they might 
only be in Britai n for a few weeks. 
Surely the forthcoming introduction of 
a commo n standard demands at the 
very least the issue of a low-cost. 
short-term licence for visitors, or, 
better still, proper reciprocal licensing 
arrangements which would allow 
.breakers from all of the countries 
participating in the standard to travel 
freely from one to another, safe in the 
knowledge that th eir domestic CB 
licence was sufficient to ensure their 
continued legality. This, along with 
the fact that breakers of all nations 
would no longer be obliged to argue 
their case with the Customs officers at 
every frontier they crossed, many of 
w hom appear to have only th e haziest 
understanding of what was and what 
was not permitted, would go a long 
way to improving international relations. 
Ask any international trucker. 

Another major change which has 
taken place during the last five years 
was the requirement that all CB 
licensees be over fourteen yea rs of 
age. Originally misunderstood by many 
youngsters. It merely ensured that the 
youngest among us were subject to 
the same restrictions and responsi
bilities as the rest. .Some cha nge was 
necessary, as the orig inal ru le, under 
which anyone w ho cou ld sign their 
nam e was eligible to hold a licence, 
took no account of the fact that the 
very you ng could not be legally bound 
by their licence conditions, as nobody 
under the age of ten could be prosecuted 
in a court. 

Choice 

The subsequent choice offourteen 
as the minimum age might have ap
peared somewhat arbitrary but it was a 
a logical decision, since it brought CB 
licences into line wi th those of other 
services. It was never expected that 
th is move would significantly reduce 
the degree of abuse present within the 
band, precious little of which came 
from the under-fourteens, so perhaps 
the time has come to consider giving 
the relevant authority the absolute 
'righ t to revoke the lic ences of those 
found abusing the band and to ensure 
that they make no further transmissions. 
If such a regulation we re introduced 
and then, more cruc ially, properly en
forced, perhaps we wou ld begin to see 
the end of the type of abuse which has 
done so much to damage the reputation 
of our hobby. 

Another cause deserving of re
examination is undoubtedly the status 
of chan nel nine. Despite the obvious 
advantages of a properly regulated 
emergency channel the Radi o Re gu
latory Divis ion felt able to do no more . 
at the last review of licence condi tions 
than alter the CB Code of Pra ct ice to 
include the suggestion that emergency 
traffic should take priority on nine and, 
in the circumstances prevailing at the 
time it is doubtful whether they could 
have done more. Since the n, howeve r, 
the responsibility of the Radi o Invest i
gation Service has been redefined, 
with a greater em phasis having been 
pla ced on its role as a law enforcement 

"AII in all the future of 
CB has never looked 

more promising than it 
does today ... " 

agency and, if my last suggestion were 
ever adopted perhaps the time might 
come w hen they were able to offer a 
greater degree of protection to those 
selfless enough to spend large parts of 
their own spare time being prepared to 
help others. A really effective emer
gency chan nel would, more than any 
other single fa ctor, help to restore the 
rep utation whic h the wallies have so 
assiduously sought to destroy. 

Perhaps these are simply the 
dreams of a romantic optimist and 
perhaps not. Official attitudes toward 
CB took a dramatic turn from the day 
that the Departme nt of Trade and 
Industry came into the picture. Gone 
was the old Home Office attitude, 
which apparently regarded anything to 
do w ith th e subject as little more than 
a single step from heresy and against 
which not only the fact of legalisation 
but also the man ner in which it it was 
accomplished had to be contested as 
though any victory, however small, 
would spell the end of the British way 
of life. In its place has come an atmo
sphere of trust, of ope n discussion in 
which suggestions made by responsible 
user groups are carefully examined 
from all angles and in which many 
recent changes have come about as 
the direct result of such suggestions. 
There is even a noticeable change in 
attitude toward those suggestions 
'which have, for the time being, fallen 
by the wayside, as blank, unreasoning 
refusal has been repla ced by an 
atmosphere in which departmental 
officials are prepared to fully explain 
their reasons for not acceding to any 
particular request. though not even 
they would claim to be infallible. 

All in all, the future of CB has never 
looked more promising than it does 
today. The number of users has gone 
down from its early peak, as we all 
knew it would, leaving the band to 
those with a genuine interest in 
comm unication. At the same time, a 
more responsive administration leads 
most of us here to believe that great 
things are yet to come, though, before 
anybody gets unduly excited I should 
perhaps add that any real discussion of 
the possible legalisation of either AM 
or SSB ended long ago. 

Like most scribes, I allow myself 
the occasiona l flight of fancy and 
maybe all of my dreams will never 
come tru e but don't hold your breath 
and, who knows? Perhaps next year, as 
European unity is finally ach ieved, I 
will be able to say ' I told you so'. 
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O
ur American chums 
occasionally take time 
off from polishing their 
big antennae, to mention 
the origins of Citizens' 
Band, These (they smile) 

were the allied intelligence-gathering 
innovations of the second world war, 
when self- respecting spies had a 
radio in every suitcase. True enough, 
that innovations in limted range short
wave radio came to help allied spies 
transmit intelligence to aircraft over
head, whilst not being much overheard 
by local soldiers sipping schapps near
by. So if you have ever wondered why 
the diligent guardians of respectable 
radio. ie the FCC in the USA orthe RIS 
here, fail to apprehend the abusers of 
the medium, well. it's just that the 
chumps are using rigs designed for 
men ofthe OSS (forerunnerof the CIA), 

In natural fashion, the British yarn 
of 'what we did, radio-wise, in the war' 
has been obscured. Yet the Brits proved 
to be no slouches when it came to 
using radio on a top secret level. 
Indeed, the origins of some of today's 
new stories relating to radio intel
ligence monitoring, are in British plan
ning some forty or more years ago. I(s 
the kind of Truly Amazing Yarn that 
might astonish friends and relations 
on the rig this morning. 

Ham and hobby radio, in various 
manifestations, was big in Britain 
during the 1930s. so the RAF wasn't 
exactly short of radio-minded recruits 
when the re-arming rush began in 
1938, Radar. originally called 'radio
location', had been developed in re
lation to Cl growing civil aviation 
industry, especially in Britain, though 
it is obvious now that scientists had at 
least half-an-eye open to defence 
possibilities. Maybe they had seen 
Alexander Korda 's movie on the book 
by H G Wells. 'Shape Of Things To 
Come', which had anticipated air war
fare on the I ines of that actua Ily occurr
ing a few years later, When the first 
RAF radar training school opened in 
1936, in Suffolk, five radar stations 
had been equipped on the east coast, 
able to detect approaching aircraft at 
forty miles distance, and at a height of 
15,00 feet. Within a year or so, the 
detection distance had been increased 
to one hundred miles, from a further 
fifteen stations. 

By the time of the 'Munich Agree
ment', and Mr Chamberlain's notorious 
sheet of paper bearing Herr Hilter's 
signature, the detection distance was 
one hundred and fifty miles. Remember 
that at the time military aircraft achieved 
speeds of around 300 mph, on average. 
You only have to look at popular 
magazines of 1938, to see that articles 
on Air Raid Precautions and similar 
topic anticipated a now unavoidable 
war. 

Yet hardly anyone outside of the 
radar establishment knew that a round
the-clock monitoring system was al
ready in operation, from the south 
coast to Scotland. Britain might have 
been short of fighters, and of anti 
aircraft defences in 1938, but the 
intelligence aspect was growing rapidly, 
Main short-coming of the system was 
its use of relatively long waves, up to 
ten meters and therefore confined to 
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FROM HOBBY 
TO RADAR 

The original and most important Citizens Radio 
medium was something called radar ... you might not 

be around now if the enthusiasts hadn't taken it 
seriously back in the 1930 s 

high flying aircraft as distinct from low 
flying attackers as might be evident in 
war-t ime. However, a further radar 
chain, and using new technology, was 
installed just in time for the autumn 
1940 blitz of British cities, Heavy 
enemy losses from that time can be 
explained, not only on the basis of 
brave flyers and good machines - but 
the essential radar intelligence which 
tracked the original massing of enemy 
aircraft beyond Cape Gris Nez. Size 
and projected flying paths of enemy 
formations meant the UK aircraft were 
in the right place, at the right time -
and often with an element of surprise 
on their side. 

"Ham and hobby radio, 
in various manifes
tations, was big in 
Britain during the 

1930s ... " 

However, the original training cen
tre in Suffolk was too inviting a target. 
It was moved to Yatesbury in Wiltshire, 
where, incidentally, the Royal Flying 
Corps had an airfield in the first world 
war. CBers might today pay some 
pilgrimage to Yatesbury, as it was the 
centre for some of the most secret 
radar training between 1939 and 1945 
- and thus, important in the final 
victory in the air. Other specialist RAF 
radar training establishments were 
opened in Ayrshire and in London -
not far from the Science Museum in 
South Kensington, which may be 
appropriate. 

The RAF College at Cranwell, Lincs, 

was also into radar, as one might 
expect. but one of the most astonishing 
aspects of this entire period was the 
arrival on these shores of great numbers 
of RCAF personnel, not to mention 
those Yanks who got into the war 
considerably before Pearl Harbour. A 
special RCAF training centre had been 
opened at Clinton, Ontario, and was 
itself quite an achievement. being 
erected, equipped and commissioned 
within months of the decision to go 
ahead. Assigned the code name of 
'Problem', the Clinton operation was 
opened in 1941 , in conditions of great 
secrecy. RCAF personnel came to 
Britain already trained, and in that 
respect the old country owes a great 
debt to Canada - heaven knows what 
we would have done without them. 

Meanwhile, the headquarters of 
the RAF Technical Training Command 
was situated at the campus of Reading 
University, and specifically at Wan
tage Hall. Co-ordination of various 
training projects at technical colleges, 
as well as many Canadian universities, 
was performed here, This was no way 
like reading the latest on SSB. by the 
way. So rapid were the innovations in 
radar, that instructors often had to 
work from notes made by scient ists, 
invariably Top Secret Lack of textbooks 
had nothing to do with a cost-cutting 
programme in education, such as we 
know and don' t much love today. 
Many of the notes etc came via the Tele
Communications Research Centre at 
Malvern, operated by the Ministry of 
Aircraft Production. Women were also 
used, increasingly, in radar work, from 
around 26 WRAF specialist trainees at 
the beginning of the war to a peak of 
around four thousand later. Any man 
who thinks that women don't under
stand the complications of CB radio 
might ponder on the know-how quickly 
absorbed by young ladies in WRA F 
uniform. Reportedly, these ladieswere 
specially able in fighter interception 
work. 

At the heart of the war-time advances 
in radar was the Magnetron Valve 
developed at Birmingham University 
by Professor J Randall and his team. 
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The Magnetron - using frequencies 
(shortwaves) down to ten centimetres 
- permitted a far more effi cient radar, 
which could focus on objects like U
Boats and enemy convoys. A new anti
submarine radar was quickly developed 
to supercede the original Air To Sur
face Vessel Radar (ASVIC) which, 
though useful, was easily detected by 
U-Boat personnel. who thus disa
ppeared complete with their craft long 
before Coastal Command turned up 
with the torpedos, 

U-Boats were far less able to defend 
themselves against the new 'centi
metric radar' , and never developed 
counter-measures to a degree that 
helped them more than marginally. 
The war against the U-Boats had been 
specified by the government as the top 
priority, since Britain needed strategic 
war materials, foodstuffs etc delivered 
by convoys. So radar certainly proved 
strategically important here, Airborne 
radar came next on the list of priorities. 
First trial of a new airborne interception 
unit was made during night-time flying 
exercises in July 1940, just as enemy 
bombing of Britain was building up. 
Ground Control of Interception (GCI) 
gave a new flexibility of fighter control 
from radar stations (instead of opera
tional control rooms) and soon a new 
Plan Position Indicator (PPI) provided 
rapid identification of oncoming air
craft location, As simu lated in many 
war movies over the years, radar operir 
tors on the ground watched for blips 
on the skiatron, a cathode ray tube 
which showed the transmitter tra ce as 
a moving line on the screen, Enemy 
aircraft were shown as ' blips'. PPI 
showed this trace as a ' radius line' 
from the centre of the screen, moving 
clockwise and showing blips en route. 
With use of a location map to coincide 
with the area scanned on the screen, it 

"CBers might today pay 
some pilgrimage to 

Yatesbury ... " 

was easy to define enemy aircraft 
siuation at once. Operators soon 
related the blip to geographical loca tion 
w ithout any need to refer to a map of 
course; but that was the general basis 
of PPI radar. Coming in time for 
December 1940, you might say that 
PPI was a great Christmas gift with 
immense possibilites for home defence 
- and later offence against the enemy. 

Beaufighters w ere equipped with 
airborne radar, known to the crew as 
the 'box basher', for rapid closing in on 
bombers, following original ground
based radio intelligence, sent to Beau
fighters in the air. 

By the end of 1942, offensive use 
of radar was being used for RAF air-
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craft sorties in Western Europe, It was 
now possible to warn RAF pilots of 
Luftwaffe aircraft in the vicinity, also of 
their direction, approximate speed and 
so on. There' s no doubt that the Luft
waffe was put at" great disadvantage. 
'Offensive' and 'defensive' radar were 
two aspects of the same task, as in the 
attacks on V1 (flying bomb) and V2 
(rocket) bases. Radar also greatly 
assisted shooting down of V1 (buzz 
bombs) after their launch but before 
crossing the English Channel. RAF 
Bomber Command came into radar 
fairly late on, but ultimately proved to 
be the most consistent user of radar
assisted attack techniques. From the 
spring of 1942, a radar set known as 
'Gee' gave bomber navigators clear'views' 
of locations and estab lished their own 
situation vis-a-vis the targ et. Because 
the target location was so effective, 
Bomber Command was -able to develop 
its Pathfinder Force sometimes using 
the so-called wooden aircraft. the 
Mosquito, to guide bombers on the 
1000 Bomber attacks on the German 
heartland. The so-called 'Oboe' set
used with two ground stations -
provided triangular guiding to targets, 
Among the many remarkable aspects 
of 'Oboe' was that its signal could not 
be jammed by conventional radio 
frequency jamming equipment. Range 
was limited to around 250 miles. The 
H2S Oboe set was of strategic impor
tance in the 1944 'second front' 
invasion of Europe, permitting pin
point bombing of essential targets 
from artillery concentrations to railway 
yards. Incidentally, another invention 
(IFF) permitted automatic indenti
fication of Friend or Foe, focussing 
attacks on enemy aircraft whilst per
mitting those be longing to the al l ies to 
continue on their way. 

Secrecy 

Oboe was developed with great 
scerecy. Trainees at Yatesbury Radar 
Training Centre were not permitted to 
enter the building where the set (for 
training) had been installed, unless 
their names were on an official 
approved list. Even then, they were not 
permitted to take their notes from the 
training area, even though there was a 
great deal of material to absorb for 
actual work. Sometimes, training in 
the so-ca ll ed 'Type 9000' Hut went on 
round the clock. In these days of spies 
and rumours of spies, not to mention 
Vast Spy Scandals, one cannot help 
thinking that the security operations 
vis-a-vis radar. should be essential 
reading for those in charge of things 
today. 

The Germans, fine engineers by 
any standards, were not chumps radar
w ise. but had a run of what might be 
called bad luck. For one thing. a com
plete radar installation came into Allied 
hands in North Africa. and was care
fully examined to ascertain best w ays 
of destroying such equipment. In the 
end, use of rockets fired from fighters , 
followed by explosive shells, proved a 
dead ly combination, and proved to be 
effective w hen used against radar 
installations prior to the D-Day landings. 

The German radar system was largely 
neutralized from Heligoland to Brest, 
thereby depriving the High Command 
of essentia l information. It may be that 
the German military establishment 
looked to new weapons (the V series) 
to win the war - as they might have 
done. Recalling the terrib le destruction 
of cities throughout Europe, no- one 
can rejoice at the success of bombers. 
as such, but those of us around at the 
time (as this writer was, albeit in short 
pants) had no doubt of the vital issues 
involved. Director of Radar at the Air 
Ministry during this epochal period 
was a relatively young man in his 

"Secrecy was clearly 
the name of the game" 

forties, Air Commodore C P Brown, 
CBE. DFC and Bar. Like many people in 
radar he had to work hard to keep his 
light under a 'bushel', since secrecy 
was clearly the name of the game. 

After the war was over, some of the 
secrets were shared with a public that 
'wanted to know the facts' . Some 
excellent articles were written, at the 
end of 1945, in 'The War Illustrated' by 
Captain Norman Macmillan, MC AFC. 
Radar could not make up for other 
massive logistiCS problems. For example, 
the Arnhem glider landings were 
assisted by a radar beacon, Rebecca
Eureka, but the brave project proved a 
disaster, It's worth noting that the 
human factor remained important here; 
though many aspects of the war may 
perhaps still be under wraps. one does 
not get the impression that ' guided 
missi les' represented a major interest 
compared say with radar - where 
human input and interpretation was so 
essential for success. 

As Britain worked to recover from 
the appalling economic losses of the 
war, the service personnel returned to 
their civi lian activities, and, thanks to 
the Offical Secrets Act didn·t say· 
much about their war record. The very 
success of radar may have helped 
shape political attitudes, eg our sloVor 
ness in joining the European Economic 
Community. since we felt that our 
island status was once more assured. 
Whilst our rocketry possibilities ended 
with Blue Streak, thereby depriving us 
of any but a minimal stake in European 
satellite launches (Ariane and all) it is 
true to say that radar established 
British know-how throughout the world. 
What w e may lack today is not so 
much ideas, as resources to fulfil them. 
The 1930s generation that de lighted 
to play around with radio was also the 
one that, to a large measure, saved 
Western Europe for democracy (and 
among other things, hobby radio 
today) . 
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D
uring my travels around 
our country, many breakers 
come on the side to ask 
me for information on the 
trucks that I drive, so to 
start this month's co lumn 

I w ill try to give you a brief insight into 
the vehicles I drive. 

The firm I work for run a small f leet 
of th ree artics and four-wheeler lorries 
with one spa re trail er and one spare 
swap body. The trucks are all A regis
tration Scanias which we have had 
from new and wh ich are suppl ied and 
serviced by Ryder Truck rental w ho I 
believe are the biggest renta l firm in 
the UK. Our artics are fitted w ith all the 
latest gadgets, e9 electric window, 
heated mirrors and seat. night heate rs 
and, of cou rse, very comfortable beds. 
There is also a treble braking syste m to 
ensure a very high degree of safety. 
The tra ilers are Overlanders, dual-axle, 
40 feet long with curtain sides and. 
fully loaded, ca n carry 22 pallets of the 
40 x 48 size. Our maximum gross 
we ight is 32 tons. 

Our units rev to a maximum of 
2.700 w hich is approximately 70 mph 
but, as most people know, the maxi
mum speed allowed for motorway 
driving is 60 mph. Th ere are ten fo r
wa rd and two reverse gea rs with f ue l 
consumption at around 9 mpg but 
some of the larger eng ined units can 
onl y manage about 6 mpg. My own 
weekly mileage is about 1,300 miles 
or 2,200 kms. The road fund li ce nce is 
we ll in excess of £2,000 per year and 
with the artics having 14 whee ls at 
approximately £200 per tyre you can 
see it is a very expensive business. 
Hopefully t he above information has 
enlightened some of ou r readers to 
w hat is involved with the trucks that 
are on our roads today. 

Again this month I shall not be 
featuring a cafe or monitor so that I can 
devote the space to the two superb 
eyeballs I have attended recen tl y. First 
I must thank my many friends down in 
the Chelten ham area for the invitation 
to their fi rst eyeball held in May. 
Myself, my wife and many stat ions 
from the Te lford area we nt down for 
the day. It was th ei r first attempt but 
everything seemed to go very smoothly 
wi th a very good c rowd and plenty of 
sta lls and t rade stands. Well done 
Cheltenham. 
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Our resident trucker, Big T, 
fills us in on the hectic life 

of big wheelers 

On 24th May our c lub. the Telford 
Thunderbirds, held t heir second annual 
eyeba ll/ dance at the Brose ley Social 
Club w here admission was by ticket 
only. I am pleased to say our 200 
t ickets were sold out a month before 
the do - breakers from 22 different 
count ies made the trip to Shropshire 
w ith most of the t op OX stations 
making an appearance, the farth est 
trave lling breaker being Tennis R('c
quet from Cornwall. We had a smash
ing night and are already looking 
forward to next year's. Our one regret 
was that our old friend Tartan Lad. 
Dave from Dumphries, could not make 
it this year due to an acc ident he had 
had. Oave. your co mpa ny was very 
much missed so speedy recovery my 
old mate. We hope to see you next 
year. On behalf of myself and all the 
Thunderbirds and Lima Nove mbers, I 
wou ld like to tha nk each and every one 
of you who came to Telford for making 
it such a supe rb weekend. 

The fo llowi ng day, Sunday 25th 
May, saw the Lima November spring 
Fayre at Madely Court Centre where 
over 1,000 breakers attended during 
t he day - and, for once. the weathe r 
was kind to us. This was the Lima 
Novembers' fourth such event and 
each year it seems to get more popular 
- lots of hard work by the organ ising 
c lub has certai nly made this (in my 
opin ion) the best eyeba ll of the year 
and we Inok forward to another success 
in 1987. I have bee n asked by Momma 
Karen, Lima Novem ber 1 0, to say a big 
thank-you via th is col umn to everyone 
for al l their efforts and support in 
making their day such a success. 

I have received a letter from one of 
Somerset's best known breakers Shut
terbug (Keith) w ho tells me of his 
eyeball on 4th October. 1986 at Home 
Farm. All day tickets are £2.50, chi ldren 
£1, and this includes a pig roast at 7 
pm - day tickets 50p per person on the 
gate. Home Farm is located one mile off 
junction 22 of the M5 - anyone 
needing more information should send 
a SAE to Keith, PO Box 7, Bridgewater, 
Somerset. 

I wou ld li ke to refe r back to the 
eyeball we had at Telford. As I ha ve 
already to ld you ea rlier on, many 
breakers came on the Saturday night 
and stayed over for the Sunday event 
so my wife and I played hosts to eight 
out-of-town breakers. Mick(Rising Sun) 
and a pa l spent the nigh t in my ca ra
vanette, Roy (Le yland) and Pearl 
(Papermate) from Halifax slept on the 
kitchen floor with Cliff (Green Budgie) 
from Milton Keynes sleeping in the 
front room on the settee. Dave (Electron) 
from Oxford turned up so was offered a 
bed on the front room floor. Late on 
Saturday evening we discovered that 
Barry(Oddleg) and Terry ( Texaco) from 
Sheffie ld had now here to spend the 
night so they too were offered a bed at 
my house. We all arrived back at my 20 
about 1 am, sat d rinking tea and 
talking until about 2 am and as we had 
got anothe r busy day in front of us, my 
w ife and I decided to turn in for the 
night. At about 3 am I was awa kened 
by some strange noises - to be more 
precise, bell s chiming. It turned out 
that a rathe r tipsy Oddleg had tried to 
find his way to the toilet and was trying 
to get through the door of our grand
moth er clock! Next there were flashing 
lights outside th e house - it appea rs 
that someone had stolen a ca r and 
abandoned it again st a brick wa ll out
side our house - there were three 
police cars and our guests sleeping in 
the caravanette outside about ten yards 
from the abandoned veh icle hid under 
the blankets! What else could happen? 
Next. there we re two 'phone ca lls but. 
when Pearl picked up t he phone, no
one answered, and finally someone 
knocked at the door but disappeared 
before we opened it - who it was we 
st ill do not know. Our neighbours have 
now put thei r house up for sale - I 
wonder why! 

Big T 
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British Code of Advertising Practice 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THIS PUBLICATION ARE REQUIRED TO 
CONFORM TO THE BRITISH CODE OF ADVERTISING PRACTICE. 
IN RESPECT OF MAIL ORDER ADVE RTI SEM ENTS W HERE 
MONEY IS PAID IN ADVANCE, THE CODE REQUIRES 
ADVERTISERS TO FULFIL ORDERS WITHIN 28 DAYS, UNLESS 
A LONGER DELIVERY PERIOD IS STATED. WHERE GOODS ARE 
RETU RN ED UNDAMAGED WITHIN SEVEN DAYS, THE 
PURCHASER'S MONEY MUST BE REFUNDED. PLEASE RETAIN 
PROOF OF POSTAGE/DESPATCH, AS THIS MAY BE NEEDED. 

Mail Order Protection Schome 
If you order goods from Mail Order advertisements in this 
magazine and pav by post in advance of delivery 
will consider you for compensa,tion if the Advertiser should 
become insolvent or bankrupt, provided: 
1. You have not received the goods or had your money 

returned; and 
2. You write to the Publisher of this publication; summarising 

the situation not earlier than 28 days from the day you sent 
your order and not later than two months from that day. 

Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us. When you 
write, we will tell you how to make your claim and what 
evidence of payment is requi red. 

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in accordance 
with the above procedure as soon as possible after the 
Advertiser haa been declared bankrupt or insolvent (up to a limit 
of £2,000 per an num for anyone Advertiser so affected and up 
to £6,000 per annum in respect of all insolvent Advertisers. 
Claims may be paid for higher amounts, or when the above 
procadure has not been complied with, at the discretion of this 
publicat ion, but we do not guarantee .to do so in view of the 
need to set some limit 10 this commitment and to learn quickly 
of readers' difficulties.) 
This guarantee covers only advance p,ymeot sent in direct 
response to an advertisement in this magazine (not, for example, 
payment made in response to catalogues etc, received as a 
result of answering such :advertisements). Classified 
advertisements are excluded. 

VIDEO ELE IC 
COMMUNICATIONS 

3 miles north of Luton 
8 minutes trom 

Junction 12 MI 
1 Windsor Parade, Windsor Road 
Barton-Ie-Clay, Beds_ MK45 4NA HITCHIN 711161 

Between 6-9 pm LUTON (0582) 882247 
RIGS 

Harvard Homebase. . .. . .. £85.00 (E) 
Audlollne 345 H/base .... C168.00 (E) 
Audloline 34 1 . . . ... C86.00 (El 
Audlollne 340 . . . £67.00 (E) 
Audlollne 342. . ... £56.55 (0 ) 
DNT Supertuna . C38.00 (0) 
Beta 3000 ............ . .. C79.00 (E) 
Eurosonlc Mkll. ... £45.00 (0) 
M8J(com 7E H/ H . ........ C60.00 (D) 
Harvard H/ H .. ... .. .... .. C59.00 (0) 

Always fats of SlH radios /n stock 

I: ,.,..,.:w :'·1'1 :w',:, i:j:': '.fj 
Blue Rod Mkll . £16.25 (B) 
Thunderpole Mk3 .. C24.00 (C) 
Mini GP ... .. ......... £16.00 (C) 
Slrtel 2000 .... C73.00 (E) 
Silver Rod...... .. £16.99 (C) 

MOBILE ANTENNAS 
Thunderbolt C/load . 
Thunderbolt . 
Modulator .. 
Rebel Raider .. 
Z27 Tapered Whip ... . 
Z27 Non Tapered .. . 

...... C8.50 (B) 
..... £7 .50 (B) 

. £13.25 (8 ) 
. . . . £9.75 (8 ) 

C8.58 (8) 
... £7.58 (B) 

ACCESSORIES 
ReproSpeechProcessor .. £38.00(0) 
Self RA201 Reverb. . .. £32.00 (D) 
ES880/990 . .. ...... . .. £46.00 (D) 
Repro Mike CID 80x ...... C9.95 (B) 

POWER SUPPLIES 
BremI5-7A........ ... £28.50 (0) 
Gamma 5-7A..... . £21 .00 (C) 
Gamma 3-5A ............. £17.50 (C) 
Les Wallen 24-12V. £16.00 (C) 

MICROPHONES 
Allal P/ Echo ............... £24.00 (C) 
Oensle 2002 ..... ......... £25.00 (C) 
Oensle Power Mike ......... £9.25 {Bl 
OM 510 .............. .... .. £7.25 (B) 
Replacement Std M ikes .... C7.00 (B) 
Sadetta EchoMaster Plus . .. C54.00 (D) 

MOUNTS 
Gutter Mount complete ... Cl1 .00 
Powerstick Base .... £3.50 
Root Mount ....... C3.50 
DV Adaptors.. .. .. ..... Cl .00 
Quick Release .............. £2.95 
Mag Mounts Limpets ....... C9.95 
Large Mirror '" £6.55 
Mirror .. C8.95 

Postage Ralas:(A)50p, (B) £1.00, (Cl £:2.00, (D) £:3.00, (E) £:5.00 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO 
VIDEO ELECTRIC COMMUNICATIONS 

Shop open: Man, Tues, Thurs, Fri 10-6; Sat 9-6; Sun 10-12; Wed 10-1 
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BRIGHTON .. ~ lIS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Forexcellent service 
and low low prices 

0273563177 
0273506279 

Prices include postage, packing and VAT 
Zetagl Llnears/ Meters Antennas Mobile 
B1 50 100 watts FM £:45.00 All types stocked. 
8300200/400watts £:106.00 Phone for best prices! 
SWR 500 1 kW SWR £:34.95 Halfbreeds 
SWR 201 1 kW SWR £:23.95 Dial a match 
1 00/200W mains linear £79.95 2ft fires tick 
C45 Freq count £59.95 3ft firestick 
8remi 100MHz £59.95 4ft firestick 

£9.95 
£9.95 
£5.95 
£6.95 
£7.95 

M27 1 kW match er £15.95 Rigs 
Nevada pre-amp £ 19.95 Summit 40ch £25.95 
CTE Llnears Johnson 868 £34.95 
CTE 30 watt £17.95 Interceptor TC300 £27.95 
CTE767 150 wattSS8 £~.?90 Harvard H646 £39.95 
Antennas Homebase Uniace 300 £149.00 
Thunderpole II I £24.95 Many others stocked. 
Silverstar £19.95 Phone for best prices! 
GPA Y2 wave £11.95 Accessories 
GPA 5/ 6 wave £:15.95 SWR meters from £:6.95 
AV1 00 Astro plane £29.95 Patch leads £1.75 
Y2 wave Silver Rod £24.95 RG58 per metre 25p 
5/8 wave Silver Rod £29.95 RG213 per metre 75p 
9m -retractable mast £:29.95 3W' diameter mag £:4.95 
Mike Homebase (state rig) U.F.O. Diglscan £:34.95 
Echo Master Plus £55.95 P.A. Horns - 10 watt £:6.95 
Bravo Plus £36.95 Sunrise AA nicads £: 1. 10 
Caroline TW232 £29.00 Pair Mini Walkie Talkies £14.95 
Protec AM103 £39.95 Altai Echo Mike £16.95 
Astatic 0 -' 04 £45.00 Altai Power Mike £:9,95 
Turner EXP500 £:39.95 Altai matcher _ £:4.95 

BRIGHTON COMMUNICATIONS 
20 CLERMONT ROAD, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX BNl 6SG 

EVEN LOWER PRICES! 

If an 
advertise111e11t 

• IS wroI1g 
we're l1ere to 
Pllt it ligl1t. 

you see an in 
the press, in print, on posters or in the 
cinema which you find unacceptable, 
write to us at the address below. 

The Advertising 
Standards Authority. 
ASA Ltd. Dept 3 Brook House, 

Tornngton Place, London WClE 7HN 
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Clubs. clubs and more 
clubs from all over the 
country 

Rising Sun OX Club 
Way back in August 1984, you were 
kind enough to print a letter from the 
Rising Sun OX Club, se nt by ou r soc ial 
secretary RS07 (Don). I thought you 
might like an update on the c lub. 

Membership is now over 400 and 
t he countries involved have increased 
to 19. We have a comprehensive cl ub 
package w hich includes a c lub ru bber 
stamp, certificate and an up-te-date 
roster. We now have a c lub magazine 
and a new aSL ca rd as we ll as t he 
o rigina l club card, 

Our chairman is RS01 (Da lesman) 
and our socia l secretaries are a hus
band and wi fe team, RS53 (Sodbuster) 
and RS54 (Silver Lady). We st ill have 
our weekly newsdesk on channel 4 at 
22.00 combined w ith a general meet 
on the air. 

The c lub is for all fo rms of radio 
and we hope th at. by our act ions. we 
are spreading peace and fri endship 
throughout the world. We endeavour. 
as a committee. to keep in personal 
contact w ith all our members and to 
provide a good service for them. 

If anyone req uires any more details 
about the c lub. they can write to me at 
the box number and I wi ll be g lad to 
answe r. 
June (RS12), 
The Rising Sun OX Club, 
PO Box 3 , 
Lampeter. 
Dyffed, 
Wales. 

Sugar Mike Radio Club 
May L through your excellent magazine. 
introduce the Sugar Mike Radio Club, 
wh ich is based at the Shoulder of 
Mutton public hou se at South Nor
manton. Derbys hire. We have been in 
existence now for four months and 
already have a good set of local 
breakers as members. 

We meet every Tuesday at 7.30pm 
at the 'Shoulder' and any of your 
readers wishing to join us w ill be made 
very we lcome by our crowd. Visiting 
breakers pay 50p on the door and ou r 
yea rl y members pay £2 per yea r. 

We are in the process of orga n
ising a sponsored mod for the handi
ca pped in our area and all proceeds 
wi ll be used to buy rigs and twigs etc 
to put these people on the air. Tel l Big 
T. your t ruck ing correspondent. to 
keep his ears open in the Derbyshire 
area because he blows smoke to us 
and we would welcome a mod from 
him. 
Sugar Mike 02 (secretary), 
Sugar Mike Radio Club, 
Shoulder of Mutton, 
South Normanton. 
Derbyshire. 

Sierra Bravo OX International 
Club 
Just a few short lines to let yo u know 
of the existence of our cl ub. the Sie rra 
Bravo DX International Club. We are a 
new international c lub interested in 
maintaining peace and harmony 
throughout the freque ncies. We are 
also very involved in he lping the dis
abled and making sure they have a 
decent sta tion with w hich to broad
cast. 
Ludovic - Unit 05 (secretary), 
Sierra Bravo OX International Club. 
PO Box 43, 
Kirkcaldy. 
Fife, 
Scotland. 
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Steeltown Breakerways 
As a reade r of your magazine, and as 
secretary of the Steeltown Breakerways, 
I am w riting to ask you if you could fi nd 
a spot in the magazine fo r a few words 
about ou r c lub. 

We sta rted back in the AM days, 
w hen about 15 of us used to meet 
once a mont h in a pub out in t he 
w ilderness w here our Firestiks could 
not be see n. Whe n FM beca me t he 
right thing to do, we sta rted ou r own 
club ca lled the Steeltown Breakerways, 
for that's just what we had done -
broken away from AM. 

We sta rted w ith a good club by 
aski ng each new member to atten d at 
least three times so we could be sure 
of their good intentions and because 
we wa nted t o do t hings by the book 
and make our c lub one of th e best. 

Last yea r we had 52 membe rs. Thi s 
yea r we have 11 0 and are getting new 
breake rs wa nt ing to jo in the club eac h 
week. We also have our own OX 
section ca lled the A lpha -Lima and one 
breake r in th e section received ove r 
100 QS L cards in 12 wee ks. We t hink 
th is must be so me sort of record, 

The club also does a lot for charity 
in the town, w it h dances, fancy dress 
parties, eye ball s and lots of other 
activit ies. We occas iona lly put on bus 
trips for t he members which g ives us 
all a day out w ithout t he CB; some
ti mes it makes a chang e. 

Lots of our members read your 
magazine every month and I fee l they 
would get a thrill read ing about the ir 
own club. Keep up the good work on 
an exce ll ent magazine. 
Club Secretary, 
Steeltown Break ers CB Club, 
PO Box 24, 
Scunthorpe, 
South Humbersid e. 

Solway Breakers CB Club 
I would li ke to te ll you about our c lub, 
the Solwa y Breakers (Maryport) CB 
Club, fo rmerly known as the Queen of 
the Solway. We meet on th e second 
Thu rsday of every month and so me of 
the activities pla nned inc lude da rts, 
pool and dominoes competitions, 
outi ngs and eyeballs. Anyone w ishi ng 
to vis it or jo in our c lub would be most 
we lcome. 

At the t ime of w riting, we have 
around 50 members, but membersh ip 
is st i ll growing. Membership of the 
club costs £ 1 a year (overseas members 
rece ive lifet im e membersh ip) pl us £ 1 
a yea r fo r the use of the PO Box if 
required. Club QSL cards cost £2 per 
100 and are in red and black w ith 
deta il s printed on the back. The front 
of the ca rd is a view of Maryport 
Harbou r and was designed and drawn 
by one of our members. Anyone wanting 
more information about the club should 
contact the person below. 
8abycham (secret ary) , 
Solway Break ers (M aryport) , 
PO Box 4 , 
Maryport, 
Cumbri a. 
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Hotel Mike 
Ox Group 
PO. Box 11 , 
Ha mpton , 

Middlesex . 
T.W 12 2R.L. 

a lPha _ lirn'i,·S.L ~ 
steeltowri. no ...... .... .. . 

DX breakerways .. 
YOU 'vE GOT THE BE ST. 

CQ 
Ox 
CQ 
Ox 

Hotel Mike DX Group 
Just a few lines to than k, t hrough Club 
News, all the breake rs who attended 
t he mass eyeball at the Prince of 
Wales public house back in January. I 
am sure everyone there enjoyed them
selves and we look forwa rd to meeting 
you all again. 

For anyo ne w ho took one of the 
meeting lists, could they please amend 
the dates; all those shown as members 
are soc ials and vice ve rsa. We are still 
open for membe rship, which is £3 fo r 
t he use of the PO Box, 10 club cards, 
c lub info, Q-codes and the li ke. 
Thanki ng all at Citizens Band and keep 
up t he good wo rk, 
Knightrider 
Hotel Mike DX Group, 
PO Box 11 , 
Hampton, 
Middlesex. 

Glens Shamrock Radio Club 
The Glens Shamrock Rad io Club is just 
seven months old and, to date, have 
25 members - and sti ll growing. We 
have discos every fo rtnight fo r the 
young peopl e in and aroun d t he Glens 
of Antrim, and all the members take an 
active part in helping the Senior Cit i
zens as well as holding functions fo r 
various cha rities. We would be honoured 
to see our card or name in your excellent 
magazine. 
White Tornado (chairman), 
Glens Shamrock Radio Club, 
PO Box 45, 
Cushendall, 
Ballymena, 
Co Antrim, 
Northern Ireland. 

"(~Mm.. 
G(Q.nc!° if 
G(~ItAl't'~ 

G(~lthc:\(~~ttton 
G t~tu:\c:\ n 
G(Q.ItCOl'tP 

G (~1t3\.-\n 
G(~I16ft~6~ 
G (~nt-c:\ i si e-
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Back Issues 

The following issues of Citizens' Band are stili' 
available as back numbers. The cost of each 
magazine is £1.50. This includes packing and 
posting. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 

Issue Major feature 
July 1985 Amateur Radio 
August 19B5 Uniace 934 
September 1985 John Butcher interview 
October 1985 Plugs and cables guide 
November 1985 Radiotechnic RT852 
December 1985 The story of 934 
January 1986 CB codes exp lained 
February 1986 RIS Interview 
March 1986 Test meters and tools 
April 1986 New 934 Handheld 
May 1986 Moonraker Major and Minor 
June 1986 CB Installation 
July 1986 Truckers and CB 

Binders 

To keep your copies of Citizen's Band neat 
and tidy, binders are available to hold 12 
copies of the magazine. Each binder costs 
£5.00 and this price includes packing and 
postage. 

Subscriptions 

Citizens' Band is avai lable on sUbscription at 
the following prices; 
UK and BFPO 
Overseas (excluding U.S.A.) 
Accelerated Surface Post 

U.S.A. 

Accelerated Surface Post 

Airmail 

£16.90 
£22.00 

$28.00 

£48.50 
Each subscription lasts for twe lve issues of 

the magazine. 

----------------------------------------------------------I 
Infonet Ltd. Times House. 179 The Marlowes. Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HPl 1 BB. Tel: 0442 48435. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

o 

o 
o 

Please send the following back numbers of 
Citizens' Band, price £1.50 inclusive. 

Please send ..... Citizens' Band Binders price 
£5 each inclusive. 
Please start my annual subscription to Citizens' 
Band with the ...... . (month) issue I enclose 
....... for a year's subscription. 

All cheques payable to AS.P. Ltd. 
Total cost of Order £ ..... 
Please al low 28 days for delivery 
I enclose my cheque/postal order 
amount payable to A.S.P. Ltd. 

for above 

~I,J (delete as l 
I 

Please debit my Access/Barclaycard 
necessary) 
Card 
No. 0000000000000000 
Name .................................. . 

Address ...... " • ... . ... . . .... • . ..... . .... 

Post Code Date 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Signature .... .. .. . . . ........... . ......... I 
I I 

~----------------------------------------------------- -----. 
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FOR SALE: £35 Harvard Good Buddy. 
hai ler, SWR meter, car and house 
antenna. AK IGWA LP 30 filter. Altai 
Transformer, quick release fo r ca r, 007 
specia l mike. T elephone 061-928 
5381. 

FOR SALE: Multimode II Ham Inter
national in good wo rking o rder. 
AM/ FM/ USB/ LSB, complete with 
SWR, Firestik etc. £80. Please ring 
Gateshead (09 1)4875932 afte r 5pm. 
Sale due to lack of interest. 

FOR SALE or swap: Zetagi M27 
matc her and portable centre-fed w ire 
dipol e. Wanted: Al lgon 459-01 port
able antenna. Sell Sade lta LM20 
Laryngo mike. complete offers W. H. Y. 
to WM117. PO Box 23. Brentford. 
Middlesex. 

WANTED: 5 amp power pack in per
fect working order. Ph one David on 
Rill ington 671. 

FOR SALE: Cobra 148 GTL, AM/ FM/ 
USB/ LSB/ CW/ Low/M id/ High, in good 
co ndition, can be seen working. Offers 
over £80 to £ 100. M rs G. Thomson. 
Leach Cottages, Strathmartin . Dundee, 
Scotland. 

I COLLECT QS L ca rds as a hobby. If 
you can let me have any you can spa re, 
I w ill be very greatefu l. I ca nnot QSL in 
return but w ill pass onto a friend. 
Panadol c/c Phoen ix. 19 Westwood 
Street. Sunderland. Tyne & Wear. 

WANTED: Quasar MCB 400 work
shop manu al and Audioline 341 wo rk
shop manual. State pric e. 11 Rudyard 
Avenue. Stockton, Cleve land. 

FOR SALE: M ercury 1040. mint con
dition, fi tted wit h noise limiter. black 
front pa ne l. £100 or excha nge for 
Uniden 200 or Magpi e 5000. must be 
mint. Also wa nted : Maxcom 7 E hand
held, mint condit ion. Please phone 
Sheffie ld 680247 efte r 6pm. 

WANTED; Gran dstand homebase or 
si mil ar. Pl ease ring 0229 24634 and 
ask for Graham. 

WOULD ALL members. future or 
present. p lease note that PO Box 135 
is now out o f use. Our new address is: 
The Swooping Haw k CB Club. 1 Th e 
Furzens. Elmstone- Hardwick, Chelten
ham, Gloucestershire GL51 9TQ. To 
joi n. se nd £1 p lu s 10 QSLs and SASE. 
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DOES ANYONE have an Avanti AV1 90 
(Saturn) antenna for sale or know 
where may I obtain one? Have 
Uniden 200, good condition in maker's 
carton, £40 o,n,o. or swap for three
element yagi or lightweight rotator. 
Phone Luton (0582) 454055. 

REFTEC 934 MK1 . updated and pre
amp fitted £95. Also Reftec mobil e 
magmount antenna £ 15. Telephone 
0452-414391 . 

A new service for readers wanting to buy, sell 
or exchange equipment. and for obtaining 
information {i .e. circuit diagrams, handbooks 
etc.} that other readers may be able to provide. 

CONDITIONS 
1. These adverts. are offe red as a free 

service to readers who are not involved in the 
trade of CB equipment or operate such services 
on a commercia l basis. If this service is abused 
by trade advertisers, it will be withdrawn. The 
advert ising dept . is always willing to hear from 
potential trade advertisersl 

2 . Advert s. will be inserted as and when 
space becomes available and wil l used on a 'first 
come, first served' basis. We will not be able to 
guarantee the insert ion of a particular advert. 
into a particular issue of the magazine. 

3 . Although we cannot accept responsiblity 
for printer's errors, we will do our best to ensure 
that leg ibly w ri tten adver tiseme nts are 
reproduced correctly. In the event of a gross 
error, a corrected version may be pr inted in the 
ea rl iest available issue at the Editors 
discretion . 

4 . The magazine or its publishers cannot 
accept responsibility for the contents of the 

GOT ANY bits of C8 equipment lYing 
around of no use any more that you are 
about to throwaway] If so th ey wou ld 
be g ratefully received by m e fo r my 
electronics hobby. Send them to: Paul 
Myhill. Dow nham. Borstal Avenue. 
Whitstable, Kent. 

ZX SPECTRUM Plus computer w it h 
new casse tte recorder, leads, games 
etc, all in immacu late cond ition £100 
or swap for sideband radio of approxi 
mately the same value, must be mint 
and work well; also Turn er expande r 
500 wanted. Telephone Wayne on 
Langleymill 768108. 

adverts. , and by acceptance of these condit ions 
th e advertiser undertakes to indemnify the 
publisher against legal action arising out of the 
contents of the advert . 

5 . The magazine reserves the r ight to 
refuse adverts. or to delete sections where this 
is judged necessary. Adverts. are accepted in 
good faith and the publisher cannot be held 
responsible for any misrepresentation or for the 
activities of advertise rs or responden ts. 

6. Advert isers must supply their names, 
addresses and (if available) telephone numbers 
and sign the form to indicate acceptance of 
these condit ions. UnSigned forms wil l not be 
used. 

7. All that is to be reproduced in the 
advertisement should be entered into the space 
provided on the form pri nted in the magazine. 
All advertisements must give either a telephone 
number and/ or address for repliers to contact 
and this must be included in the wording of the 
advertisement. Advertisements rrust be 40 
words or less. Telephone numbers normally 
count as two; exchange or exchage code as one, 
the number as the second. 

8 . Readers should write their advert. in 
block capital s or type it. underl ining any words 
that are to apper in bold. 

---------------------------------------------
Name .. 

I 
I 
I 

Address 

Telephone: 

I accept the conditions listed above. 

Signatu re .. . 

Send this form to: 
Free Readers ' AdsS ervice, 
Citiz.ens' Band. 
1, Golden Square, 
London WIR 3AB i 

ENTER YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE: 
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. CITIZENS' BAND 
Lineage: 
46p per word - VAT inclusive C Z 
(minimum 15 words). 
Semi display: £7.70 (plus VAT) per single column 
centimetre. 
Ring for information on series bookings/ discounts. 
All advertisements In this sec.tion must be prepaid. 
Advertisements are accepted subject to the terms and conditions 
printed on the advertisement rate card (available on request) . 

-" .1"'\ 01 - 437 0699 
I ) , ,1 ~ Send your requirements to: 

'"'" Citizens Band Classified, 
ASP LTD., 1 Golden Square, London W1 

ACCESSORIES 

FULL RANGE OF CB 
ACCESSORIES AND 

EQUIPMENT IN STOCK 
INC. 934 MHZ 

li'a,.l,li TELEPHONE ORDERS 
WELCOME 

Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Rd, 
Withington (opp Library) 

Manchester M20 9AF 

i tIJ i TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME 

CENTRE BASE 1 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
A DIVISION OF Cr«) Tel: 061-445 8918/434 5701 ~ 

Telex: 666762 PAMACO G E::::3 

CARDS STICKERS & BADGES 

Embroidered Badges -

and Jumpers. * T-Shirts, 
Sweatshirts, :')' 
Bomber Jackets, . .i, 
Ties. Pennants, Hats. 

For Brochure Contact 

AS PRI)MOTlONS 
Aa'), l 3' !>h' : "il Hr (1<;' R" ... d 

lond(Jn E10 :r'.a. T(" 0" <;:>64810 

GLOSSY QSL and Eyeball 
Cards. Many colours with goldl 
silver/coloured lettering. S,a.e. 
order form and samples. Sharp 
Graphics, P.O. Box 3, Grange· 
mouth FK3 9BD. (0324) 
473432. 

PERSONALISED embroidered 
badges. Circular 33f4in. dia. or 
rectangular 4 in x 2 in. Black or 
white background. Thread 
colours red, white, blue, yellow, 
orange, green or black. (No 
pictures or logos). Club name, 
league, team, etc. + your name, 
handle, . etc. Suitable for any 
sport. Top quality. Washable. 
No minimum quantity. Send 
£ 1.80 per badge. Cheques, 
PO's, Barclaycard or Access. 
Black American style peak 
caps, £3.50 each. Binder Sew
ing Centre, 3 Falrfax Way, 
Deepingate, Peterporo. 0733' 
40449, 
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Full Colour aSlS 1000 £55 
• Personalised aSLS 1000 £15. Eveball 
Cards 1000 £10. Embroidered Patches 
100 £100 (samgle (2). Club Stamps-

Mounted 50 £5 • (Patches 3" dia. In up 
to 9 colours. Club Stamps 1" dia.' 

1f: DIY QSLS 100[2.50 
EyeballCards 100[1. 10 

DIY Bargain Pack 100 of each [3 

SASE for details : CURRIE aSLS 
Room 2. 89 Derwent SI., Consett. 
Co. Durham, OHS aLT. England 

'EYEBALL CARDS with match
ing motif QSLs to your own 
design,. Done in metallic hot 
foil on coloured gloss card. 
Tonbridge Fordetails ring 0732 
354026. (Tango Polecat). B.w. 
Seal. 

DO YOU RUN A CLUB? Send 
£2 for sample club pack and 
we will credit you £4 off your 
first order (£ 18 or over). Plastic 
aSL and club cards, stickers, 
badges, wallets, etc. Suppliers 
to CB clubs for6 years. Raymac, 
P.O. Box 75, Hounslow TW3 
2HZ. 

HIGH CLASS QSL cards. Com· 
petitive prices, free artwork. 
SAE for samples stating Ham 
or Breaker to J. S. Coates, 57 
Worrall Street, Morley, Leeds. 
LS270PJ. 

'PRINTfNG FOR BREAKERS. 
Artwork provided if required. 
S.A.E. for price list: P. J. Printing, 
P.O. Box 1, Burnham-on-Sea. 

CLUBS 

SIERRA TANGO DX ClUb . 
membership £8, rubberstamp, 
cards, certif icates, patches, 
stickers, keyfob, pen, extras, 
P.O. Box 314, Braintree, Essex. 

LIMA TANGO DX Group life 
membership £2.00. Use of P.O. 
box, cards, stickers, keyfob, pen, 
etc. P.O. Box 17, Lowestoft, 
Suffolk NR32 5ET. 

FOR SALE 

SUPERSTAR360£100. Expert 
home base 80 FM. 80 AM 160 
SSB (like Superior Ham. Int. 
Jumbo) £100. Zetagi BV131 
Linear£50. Zetagi B150 Linear 
(N EW) £40. Tel: 0394-460 474. 

COBRA 148 
SUPER STAR 360 

STORKER 9, BASE STATIONS 
ALL CB ACCESSORIES 

FM RADIOS FROM £19.95 
DISCOUNT PRICES FOR 
ALL CB ACCESSORIES 
122/124 Upperstone St, Maidstone, 

Kent, ME15 BHP. 
Tel: 0622-681719 

FOR SALE 

IT'S ARRIVED! 
eUNIDEN OWNERSe 
.10,695 MHz CRYSTAL FILTER 
KIT with specially designed coils. 
For Un id en 100, 200, 300. 
Audioline 340, 341, 345. 
Realistic 2,000, 2,001 etc. 

_£10.00 ~,;rvfr 
• CRYSTAL FILTER for 
Cybernet Maxcon, Nato 2,000 

- £3.25 ~,;rvfr 
ISSEI~~rd~ 
Southampton SOl 5NZ • 0703 780335 

RECEIVER 

SPECIALIST UHF RECEIVERS 
Pocket'Slzed & lully sell-contained lor 
alllhe aCllon. Tune 26'30/54-176MHz& 
provide ultra'sensltlve Public Service 
aclUvlty, Alrcrall Marine, Ham·Radio, 
Business, Surveillance, Utilities & morel 
Even VHF TV Sound & FM Radio. Pro
fess ionally engineered with integral 
SQuelch, VFO & Volume facility. "The 
Entire Listening Posl~ Incredible value & 
onty£27.95 postpaid. ConlldenUal freQ' 
uency lists Included with every order. 
.CWO/COO w.ak:ame from:· 

D. TAYLOR (Depl CB1), 
8 Emm.r.onSt, Crook Co.Dum.m UK 

FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

DETAILS ,~ PHONE 

01-4370626 
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SPECIAL OFFER 

ACCESSORIES 

BRITISH MADE S ANNER 
_40 CHANNEl- SCAN WITH MEMORY 
Fits most rigs - Easy fitting instructions 

SPECIAL PRICE £24.95 inc VAT & pap 
"OPEN' EVERY DAY" 

Please send name and address with cheque made payable to 
PAII'IA S. CO. 

or telephone your order - -Access or Visa. 
433 WILMSLOW ROAD, WITHINGTON, MANCHESTER M20 9AF 

ACCESSORIES 

NATO 2000 OWNERS. Getting 
b leed over , cross mod 
Imagos? Our custom crystal 
filter provides dramatic im
provement in selectivity . 
Simple to fit instructions 
provided. (Also fits Superstar 
2000. Tristar 777) . £9 .95 
inclusive. Golf Communic8-
tions.'-P.O. Box 60. Rickmans
worth. Herts WD3 3PZ, 

CRYSTALS 

CRYSTAL 'FILTERS 10.695 
MHz,7 kHz BAND WIDTH, 1 k 
'impedance, HC-18/ U, 3·lead. 
Direct replacement for old 
ceramic filter in most rigs £3.80 
inc. VAT/posl CRYSTALS, Many 
common frequencies in stock 
at £4.50. Ordered frequencies 
not in stock wi ll be made in 8· 
10 weeks. Faster delivery avail· 
able. Trade quotes for quan
tities. Many other types of 
cr),stals and filters. SAE lists. 
Golledge Electronics, Merriot~ 
SomersetTA1 6 5N5. Tel:(0460) 
7371S. 

VIDEO 

XXX 
ADULT VIDEO CLUB 

Our girls will give you 
the intimate details. 

NOW RING: 0924·471S11 
(24 hours) or write: 

A.V.C., P.C. Box 12 , 
Batlev. West Yorkshire. 

PHONE 
01-437-0626 

FOR ADVERTISING 
DETAILS 

RIGS & TWIGS 

-

PLANS 

SURVEILLANCE DEVICES, 
Bug Detectors, Voice, Scram
bler, Directional Microphone, 
Many others. SAE for list, Plan 
Centre, Old String Works, Vye 
St.; Ledbury HRS 2AA. 

BOOKS & 
PUBLICATIONS 

SERVICE 
MANUALS 

Ham Concorde 2, Ham multi
mode 2. Ham Jumbo 2, Ham 

Viking, Ham Puma, Cobra 148 
GTl OX, PC 879 and PB010. 

Colt 1600 OX, Trislar 777, 
York 863, York 861 . 

All above at £8.00 + £1.00 p&p 
each. 

Other r igs and spare parts 
avaitable. 

CBT 
1 Prince 01 Wal •• Road, 

Sw.n .... (Tel: (0792) 463821 . 

EYEBALL 

MASS EYEBALL 
SUNDAY 24th AUGUST 

at QUIBELL PARK 
Scunthorpe, South Humberside 
In aid of liver transplant eQuipment 
for small babies. There will be nalional 
press coverage of the event. All 

proceeds 10 the charity: 
50p entry, 20p car park, 75p bus 
For further In formation please phone: 

Tender Touch on 0724·853256 

YOU SEE THEY 
WILL NOTICE 
YOUR AD IN 

CB?! 

COMPONENTS 

~~~ ~ 
tb~ Components at .1$'). 

competitive prices. Send 
S.A.E.lor catalogue. Over 1,000 
top quality components cover
ing CB, car stereos, Hi-Fi etc. 

SPEAK EASY 
141 Merry Street; Motherwell , 

Strathclyde ML1 1 JP. 
Telephone 0698-53609 

QUALITY I.Co's, transistors 
etc. CB Guide Book, originally 
£2.95, now 75p. Orders over 
£5 posl free, other SOp. S.A.E. 
for lists. Cybernet-Nevada 
934MHz equipment. CB 
palches 10p. Tower Com
ponents, 201 Freeman Street, 
Grimsby, Sth Humberside. 
(0472-360037). 

COMPONENTS: TA 7205 
£1,50, MB 371 2 £1.50, LC7 
137 £2.99, MC3357 £2.99, 
Outpul Transister £1.50, 
Bleedover Filter £2.99, LA44 
22 £1 .99, LA1 230 £1.99. 
Telephone: (0603) 46294. 
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ACCESSORIES 

NUSUAL 
ROGER BLEEPS 
Hlga in 5 bleep-add that. very 
distinctive Higaln sound 10 your legal 
rig - confuses everybod'11 

H05B £9 .95 
Programm able morse characler. Up 
10 16 different lellers by simpte 
switch selection-K'lone, R-tone, v
tone, etc, you choose (different one 
for every day of the week!). 

PMCB £12.95 
Trim phone bleep. Gives a blast of 
ringing tone when you de-key-:-very 
piercing! TMFB £9.95 
K·Tone. Standard amateur type. 

RKTB £10 .95 
Pip bleep GBPB £8 .95 
All types available with relay PTT 
swilching-add £1.80 and Suffix jR) 
to order codes. Bleeps are supplied 
ready buil! with lulllilling instruction. 
Prices include VAT and postage. 

INTERCOMMS 
7 Silwood Road, Ascot, 

Berkshi re Sl5 OPY 
Tel : Ascol (0990) ,20234 

The copy deadlines 
'for the next issues 

of CB MAGAZINE 
are as follows: 

OCTOBER ISSUE 
12th AUGUST 

NOVEMBER ISSUE 
10th SEPTEMBER 

TERMS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
TEAMS& CONDITIONS 

Our terms for new advertisers (semi
display and lineage) are strictlypro-forma 
payments u ntit satisfaclory re ference can 
be taken up (excluding recognised ad
vertising agencies). Cheques and P.O.'s 
should be crossed and made payable 10 
ARGUS SPECIALIST PUBLICATIONS 
L TO, and sent togelher wilh the adver-
tisement tQ; . 

"The Classified Dept, 
No. 1 Golden Square, London W1 R3AB" 

There are no reimbursements forcaneel' 
lallons. Advertisements arriving too late 
for a particular issue will be Insert ed In 
Ihe following Issue unless accompanied 
by instructions to the contrary. 

All advertising sales are subject 10 
Government regulations concerning VAT. 
Advertisers are responsible for complying 
with the various legal requirements In 
force eg: TH E TRADE DESCRt PTION ACT, 
SEX DISCRIMINATION ACT & THE BUSI
NESSADVERTISEMENTS(DISClOSURE 
ORDER 1977. 

Full Tems & Conditions of Advertising 
Available on Request 
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ACCESSORIES 

WHOLESALE 
Giant va ns with unrivalled 

giant range of CB and 
accessories. At your shop's 

doorstep regularly. 

DEALERS contact us 
today for our 

BEST SERVICE 
Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road, 

Manchester M20 9AF 

Or come and see us. 
OPEN EVERY DAY WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE 

Tel: 061-445-8918 
061-434-5701 

Telex: 666762 PAMACO G 

AVON 

PATCHWAY CARS 
CB CENTRE 

Gloucester Road .. Patchway, 
Bristol. Tal: (0272) 69433.1 . 
Mon-Frl 8-5.30pm, Sat 8-4pm, 

Sun 10-2pm. 

Retail dealer stocking all types of 
CB and communications equip

ment Including 
CYBI!:RNEt OEL1A-1, 934 and 

CORDLESS TELEPHONES. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

VIDEOELECTRIC 
CB RADIO CENTRE 
1 Windsor Parade , Bancn-I e-Clay 

Tel: Luton (0582) 882247 
CB SALES & SERVICE 

OUR SPECIALITY 
Open 9·6 Mon·Sal Sun 10-12 noon. 

Closed ',2 Mon-Sal All day Wednesday. 
MAIL ORDER WELCOME 

(4 miles north 01 Luton on AS) 
Tet: Hitch;n 711 161 between 6·9 pm 

CIVIC 
STOCKISTS OF ALL POPULAR 

CB EQUIPMENT 934 
AND 27MGH3 

* REPAIRS * INSTALLATIONS 
Ring or call - we probably 

have what you want 
-IN STOCK 

44 Mill Street. Bedford Tel: 66174 
OpenB.30-6 p.m. 6daysaweek 

BERKSHIRE 

GLOBEMASTER 
Unit 8A Cherwell Close, Langley, 

Slough , Berkshire SL3 8XB. 
Tel : Slough (0753) 4 1191 

A wide range of CB radios, 
aerials &. accessories 

always in stock. 
300 yards from J5 of M4 

Open Mon·Sat 10.00 am - 6.00 p.m. 
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CAMBS. 

Towor \ITi 
Communication ~.'1>U 
Everything for the 27MHz & 
934MHz CBer, Radio Amateur 

or SWL. 
* First Class Sales & Service * 

11 High Street, . 
Haddenham, Cambs. 

Tel: Ely (0353) 740306 

CHESHIRE 

b~-!t 
LARGEST STOCKIST OF NEW 
ANDS/ HANDCB EQUIPMENT 

IN THE CREWE AREA 
CB37 

Valebrook, 
Wlstaston Road , Crewe 

0271).288188 day 841418 eve. 

DEVON 

AGRIMOTORS 
M erton CB & Radio Centre 
Merton Garage & Post Office. Merton. 

Nr Oakhampton EX20 3DZ 
Open 6 days 9-6 

(Sundays bv appointment) 
Specialists in 934MHz 

Suppliers of al127Mhz and 934Mhz 

Tol:·81'i8~~~·00 

CB RADIO & 
M.OOEL HOBBIES 
Parndon Mill, Parndon Mill Lane 

(next to rugby club), Harlow. 
TELEPHONE: 0279 418817 

CoB., REPAIRS, TELEPHONE 
EQUIPMENT, IN-CAR RADIO, 

RADIO-CONTROL 
Open: Mon·Sat 9.30am-6pm 

Sundays 10am·12am 

BREAKER 
BASES 

ESSEX 

WOODFORD CB 
CENTRE 

528 Chlgwell Road, Woodford, 
Bridge, Woodford Green. 

Tel: 01·504 9652 

Open Tues·Sat 10am'5pm 
Large range of CB equipment. 

COASTAL CB AND 
TELECOMMS 

127 Old Rd. , Clacton-on-Sea, 
Essex. (0255) 474292 

Open 7 days a week 9-Spm. 
Sundays 9-12pm. 

Possible the cheapest in East 
Anglia. 

Mail order or Securicor delivery. 

CB CENTRE 
CB Radio Specialists. 

Commercial CB Radio Services. 
Fast CB repairs service. Open 7 days. 

The Motorists Sh op, 
207 Ashton Parade , Lenthall Ave, 

Grays, Essex RM17 5AA. 
Co ntact Bruce Wood 

(0375) 383 428. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

RIGS & TWIGS 
A Division of D. E.S. 

(Established 1978) 
Block 38. Upper Mills Eslale, 

Brlslol Road, Slonehouse Glos. 
Ta l: 045 382 6710 
Junc. 13, MS. Stroud exi\. 

First right 'pastlhe Ship Inn. 
Open: 9-5 Mon-Sat . 

Sales/Repairs/Mods 
Plus: OSLs/EyebaU cards. 

P.O. Box FacilHy. 
The mDst comglele C.B. Centre In the Coulltry 

Apologies to our customers lor 
inadequate direclions in lipril Breaker Bases 

HAMPSHIRE 

CB WORLD 
2 Mario. et Way, Portsmouth, 

Hampshire POl 4BX. 

Wholesale and Relall SAE lor prrce 
list 

PORTSMOUTH 732234 
9am·5.30pm. Closed Wednesday 

P. SQUIRE (AND OVER) LTD_ 
19 Bridge Street , ANDOVER, Hants 

Tel : 0264·52623 

SPECIALISTS IN 
CB SALES AND SERVICE 
Very large selection of Rigs and 

Accessories. 
Repairs, Conversions - Reasonable 

prices. Expert Advice - Free. 
Open 8.30 to 5,30 (excl. Wed. & Sun) 

BREAKERS 
WORLD 

2 High St., 
8ordon, Hants. 
Tel: (04203) 4664 

7 daysa week 
eqipped work-

MON,SAT 10.00am·6pm 
SUN 10am·lpm. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

934MHz 27MHz 
largest selection of Mail 
CB Equipment Order 

ij. ~'" Service 

'"t.. COmmunications centre 
37·39 Station Road,Rickmansworth, 

Her1s WD3 lOP. 
Tel: (0923) 775577/770634 

Mon-Sat 9am·6pm 
Wed 9am-1 pm and 3pm-6pm 
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ACCESSORIES 

WHOLESALE 
Giant vans with unrivalled 

giant range of CB and 
accessories, At your shop's 

doorstep regularly, 

DEALERS contact us 
today for our 

BEST SERVICE 
Pama House, 433 Wilmslow Road, 

Manchester M20 9AF 

Or come and see us, 
OPEN EVERY DAY WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE 

Tel: 061·445·8918 
061·434·5701 

Telex: 666762 PAMACO G 

KENT 

~L!EL 

COMMUNICATIONS 
1.38 .. 110" Ro.d, R.lnh.m, Kent 
Tal: Medw.y (0834) 373960 Ext. 2 

01*' 7 day •• wMk. 
Stockists of 27MHZ 934MHZ a:nd 
P.M.A. Reltec, Nevada •. Cresbyte. 

Mail Order Available. 

ONE STOP 
ELECTRICS 

126A Maidstone Road, 
Rochester, Kent 

Tel: 0634 400179 
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS 
SPARES - 934 - SATfWTE 

T.V. - 27 FM 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

.27/934MHzCIlI (2) 
LINCOLNSHIRE L 

AGENTS FOR T 
NEVADA 934 

Come and see us at 
Mltler Telecommunications 

The Parede, Cherry WIIUngham, 
L.lncoln. Tel: (0522) 754279 

I.-. (24 hour answe,lng • • rvice. _ 
~ Free parking lor up to 50 cara' JII 

LONDON 

ALPHA'S CB CENTRES 
224 Balaam Street , London E13 

Tel : 01 ·471 5589 
Open: Mon- Sat gem-7pm: 

Sunday 10am-2pm 

ALSO 
EX ZUl U/ONE/FOUR. 

132 LeytonStone High Road, E 15. 
Tel : 0 1-555 8045. Open: Mon·Sat 

9am-5.30pm. 
T/A Balaam SI. Motors 
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L'ONDON 

HENRY'S 
934MHz and 27MHz 
CB and accessories 

catalogue S,A,E. 
404 Edgware Road, 

London W2 1 EO 
01· 724·0323 

Open 6 days a week 

MANCHESTER 

IQI 
FOR ALL. YOUR CB 
REQUIREMENTS: 

FULL RANGE OF CB 
ACCESSORIES& EQUIPMENT 

IN STOCK INC, 934MHz 
~ OPEN EVERy DAY .~ 
~0CI1-4458918 E:::3 

Telephone Order Welcome 
433 Wllmllow Road, Wlthlngton 

(opp. Library) Manchelter 
A DIVISION OF PAMA & CO, 

TalelC 666762 

CB MAGAZINEI 
KEEP AHEAD 
WHILE ALL 
AROUND ARE 
LOSING THEIRS 

-
STOCKPORT 
CB CENTRE 

Biggest range of rig s and 
accessories in N.W, 

Quick repairs, part-exchange 
on all items. 

14 Buxton Road, Heaviley , 
Stockport. Tel: 061·4776483 

BREAKER 
BASES 
WEST MIDLANDS 

RAmO ce~'fRE 
Specia lists in all types of 
Radio C_ommunicat ions. 
133 Flaxley Road, 

Stechford, 
Birmingham 833 9HQ 

Tel: 021·7844928 
CBbTaxl, Ham, Cellular Phones 

pen: Man- Sat 9-5, Sun 11·2 

SQUARE WHEELS 
BIRMINGHAM'S LARGEST 

CB SPECIALISTS 
*appoJnted Birmingham's Cybernet 

934 stockists 
*appointed K5. Services expansion 

24 HOUR FMe~p~n~~r~AtR SERVICE 

BY M:JLEODRcf:~c5J~ 1~8k~SIVE 
REDNAL, BIRMINGHAM 

Tal : 021·460 1581 

HEWARD'S HOME STORES 
LTD (Established 1963) 
82214 Klngltandlng Road, 

Birmingham B44 9RT. 
Tel: 021·354 2083 

G4RJM with 38 years In The RadiO 
Trade Ham EqUipment urgently 

wanted . Open: Man-Sal 9-6 
WE WELCOME ALL CB'ers 

MERSEYSIDE 

~~~ 
-tkti:~ 

PHONE US FIRST27+ 934 now in 
stock 

Speedy Repair Service. All leading 
brands in stock. 

67 Rocky Lane, Tuebrook, Liverpool. 
Tel: 051-263 2010 

NORFOLK 

B A YEOMANS & SON 
65 North Wal.ham Rd., 

Norwich, Norfolk Tol: 46294 

Discount CB/Anything electrical . 
Savlnge just a phone call away. 

Used CB bought and sold , 
CB REPAIR SPECJALIS]"S 

TRADE WELCOME 

OXFORDSHIRE 

MODULATIONS ,-} JI' 
COMMUNICATIONS '~I 
62 Wootton Road, d 
Abingdon, Oxon. 

OX141JD , , , 
Tel: 0235 • 21400 ,~ .... ~." __ ~ . . . 

Open: 6 days Mon-Sat 
9·5.30 

Instant credit facil it ies. Agents for 
934 MHZ. WhoIQ~ale. Retell end 

MAIL ORDER 

SOMERSET 

YOUR SOMERSET BASE 
STATION 

The Trl.n"I_, C.slle C.ry, 
Som.rs.t (0963) 50433 

Large selection of rigs , cordless 
phones, extension phones and 
accessories. the best and chQap· 
est in the West ! Open 6days. Easy 
parking . 9am-lpm, 2pm-S.30pm. 

SURREY 

~ 
GUILg;ORD 

r:=:1 Surrey's biggest 
• t!J stockists 01 CB 

• equipment and 
accessories. 

Low prices, techn ical know-how. 
Repai rs, 934 and Amateur. 
Cobras and Yaesu wanted, 

34 Aldtflhot·Rd .. Guildford S74434 
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ACCESSORIES 

WHOLESALE 
tHan-t vans with unrivalled 

giant range of CB and 
accessories, At your sh op's 

doorstep regularl y, 

DEALE RS contact us 
today for our 

BEST SERVICE 
Pama House, 433 Wllmslow Road, 

Manchester M20 9AF 

Or come and see us, 
OPEN EVERY DAY WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE 

Tel: 061-445-8918 
061-434·5701 

Telex: 666762 PAMACO G 

SUFFOLK 

'MARSH ION ELECTRONICS 
366 Spring Road, Ipswich. Suffolk. 

rEl: Ipswich (0473) 75476 

Op.e~: 9 .30·5 .. 30 Tues-Sat 
CB 934 ana elecrronic 

components 

WHY NOT TRY US FIRST' 

SUSSEX 

-
BRIGHTON 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Open 7 days a week 

Mon· Fr; 9·6·$at 10·5.30·Sun 10-3 
we offer repairs on all equ ipment. 

Phone now fo r best prices. 

Tel: Brighlon 563177/506279 
20 Clermont Road, Preston Park, 

Brighton, Sussex 
Mall order serwce. Access/V,sa 

SUSSEX 

Thee.B. ~ 
~~:~~~~Ineco~ 
St. Leonards on Sea. 
Tal: HS8tings(0424)443185/ 442025 

Open: 7 days. Mon-$at9.30 ·6.30 1 
Sun 11 .30-2.30. Relail& Wholesale· 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 

THE. CB. fHOP 
Tho Communication Specialists 

CB-PMR-COROLESS PHONES 
IN' CAR TELEPHONES 

REPAIRS, EXTRA CHANNELS ETe 
5 Odeon Arcade, Hallgate, Concester 

South Yorkshire ON1 3LZ 
Tel: Concaater0302 66352 (24 hours 

phone), 0302 65991 
Mobile phone 0836 592287 

BREAKER 
BASES 
YORKSHIRE 

LI'I'II 1l1'1)1)'" 
I'LI'CTI)()I'IIICS LTIl. 
We monitor channel ' 

0723-373914 
or eyeball at: 

147 VICTORIA ROAD, 
SCARBOROUGH, 

YORKSHIRE 

WALES 

CAERPHILLY CB 

CB CENTRE CB 
Rig ' 55 Van Road, Cae rphilly , Twig. 

Mid Glam organ. 
Tel: 0222 882450 

Easy park ing . 10am-lpm. 2·15pm-6pm 
6 days. Keen prices. All accessories. 

Good serYica by RIg Doctor 

"ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE NOTE" 

ADVERTISING 
RATES ARE 

SUBJECT TO 

REVIEW 
FROM THE 

OCTOBER ISSUE 
ONWARDS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT - ORDER FORM 

1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 

Please place my advert In CITIZENS BAND for """, Issues commencing as soon as POsSible,! , ... ~ .1 ~"':~:I 
£
RATEOS OF CHAR I GE: 4

1
6P per word PiPer iSSUed(minimUhm 'd5 words) Address"" , '" , """"""'" , m 

7.7 per sing e co umn cm. ease In Icate ea Ing you .s 

, 

require and post to: CITIZENS' BAND, Classified Dept, 1 """"""""""'" 1 
Golden Square, London, \\11 R 3AB. , , Tel No", '" , , . . """ " Post Code " 1 
Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include post codes, 1 
Name (Mr/ Mrs/ Miss/ Ms) """'''''''''''',,'',,'','', Signature" "'" . '''.'''''''''' Date", ".""'" 

(delete accordingly) 1 '--------------------------------------
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SHARMAN'S~--
HOLESALE 

-" -
.. ,, =:. ,' 1.1..;:. .... 

...• ; .,. ,.;,J ,)l'\r ~ . 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR: 

• ·' ~ \ \I:::.II\I ;. ..... •· 
, ::: . 

-.,,~\\ [}{]~lli~lli[w® .. ,"= I 11 

" ..... -~,,~;r 

~ .. ............. 

-' < "'~', 

' " 0.- " , .,;,," 

q,,~~~n).~.X~~ 
"~,$'-" .. ~" DNT 

- '11" ~ 
Extensive ranges of 

" ~ CB equipment in stock 
at the best prices for you! 

STRICTLYTRADE ONL' 

'::::".~~~\\\\ 'Ii '''. ~ SHARMAN'S 
6&' 

~61-834 9571 
1/l1ii' " 

SUPPLIES THE TRADE NATION WIDE 
---- ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY ----

\ 061-8349571 ' = "'" 
. . , ~ \l~ 

~~ 

3 BURY NEW ROAD, MANCHESTER M8 8FW 
TEL 061-834 9571 TELEX 665446 Sharma G 

I RING NOW FOR OUR SECURICOR DELIVERY DETAILS! I 
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ANTENNAE 

; 
I. 1. MODULATOR LONG CO i l 

Overall length 66" (I 650m m) 
•... 

2 . SUPER MODULATOR 11 
Qveralllenglh 66" (1650mm) 

3 . BIG TWIN MODULATOR * 
Overall length 8 1" (2055mm) 

4 . T/ BOLT 
Overall length 33v." (845mm) 

5 . SUPER T/ BOLT 
Overall length 45'h" (1 1S0mm) 

I 
6 . TWIN COIL T / BOLT 

Overall lengl h 50" (1275m m) 

7 . SATURN BASE ANTENNA 

I 
Overall length 363,4" (935mm) 

8 . SUPER SATURN BASE A NTENN A 

I Ove rall lengt h 54" (1365mm) 
Overall radial width 49" ( 1250mm) 

* Not legal to use in the U.K. for CB 

MOUNTS 

H' (610mm) 
9 . PROFESSIONAL GUTTER MOUNT 

10. CHROME GUTTER MOUNT 

11 . :Ifs" UNF/ SO 239 STUD MOUNT 

12 . UNI VERSAL HATCHBACK MOU N T 

1 3. TRUNK LIP MOUNT 

14. SIDE ENTRY SNAI L MOUNT 

ALL ENQUIRIES 
( WELCOME 

g ~. I lES WAlLEN MANUFACTURING LTD, 

Unit 1, Trinity Place. Ramsgate, 
. Kent CT11 7HJ. 

I. 2. J . • 4. S. •• 7. • • Telephone: 0843 582864 . 

• 
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